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Bill offers
taxpayers
$15 tax relief
By Donna Kardos
Correspondent
Clark taxpayers can expect to pay an average
$15.17 less in school taxes starting next year,
under a measure now being considered in the
Legislature.
The proposal, which is in bill form in both the
Assembly and the state Senate, would extend
from five years to 10 the amount of time Clark
has to make state-mandated payments to the Garwood and Mountainside school districts.
Commissioner of Education William Librera
on Feb. 5 ordered the district to make 10 payments of about $200,000 to the two districts.
Although the Clark district already has planned
and budgeted for the five-year repayment schedule, Tillou is hoping the bill passes.
"It would benefit us greatly because that's
much more money that we can use for educational uses," he said.
Although the plan will make things easier for
the school district, individual taxpayers are not
likely to see a substantial difference in their tax
bills.
The tax impact of the original plan was a little
less than 3 cents per $100 of assessed value, or
about $30.35 for the owner of the average Clark
home, assessed at $108,000.
Under the proposed revised plan, that tax
impact would be halved. No interest will compound on the money due from Librera's judgment.
Originally, Clark was supposed to have made
its first payment on April 15, paying $47,954.26
to the Garwood School District and $151,855.17
to the Mountainside School District.
However, the order allowed Clark to postpone
the first payment until the 2004-05 school year,
providing it pay interest. Accordingly, Clark,
which was in difficult financial straits in April,
elected to wait until August for its first payment.
The payments are mandated due to the votersupported breakup of the former Union County
Regional School District in 1997. Because neither
Garwood nor Mountainside received high school
buildings when deregionalization occurred, they
were to receive the former district's liquid assets.
But because of concerns over the financial
impact of the repayment schedule, state Sens.
Nicholas Scutari, D-Linden, and Raymond Lesniak, D-Elizabeth, sponsored the bill to extend the
repayment schedule. Other districts that would be
affected by the bill include Berkeley Heights,
Springfield and Kenilworth.
This bill "is an attempt to lessen the blow to
the district, without adversely affecting the other
districts because they weren't expecting the
money in the first place," Scutari said. "It's a fair
resolution to all parties."
Scutari, who is vice chairman of the Senate
Education Committee, said he hopes the committee will be seeing the bill in the fall and it can be
signed as soon as possible after that.
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Up, up and away
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Eric Calvo, 7, and Andrew Kalaigian, 8, take a plane ride at Funtime Junction, with their
imaginations providing the fuel, the navigation and all the fun. No word on whether complimentary peanuts were served on the flight.

By David Learn
Managing Editor
A state law intended to reduce administrative expenses in New
Jersey school districts could lead instead to increased class size and
other undesired consequences, Superintendent of School Glenn
Tillou said.
Tillou, the former county superintendent, came into the Clark
post the same day Gov. James McGreevey signed a law reducing
the state cap on school budget increases to 2.5 percent, and halving
districts' ability to include surplus in their
budgets.
The governor, when he signed the law,
identified administrative expenses as a justification for the law. The state ranks 39th nationally on spending for classroom instruction and
eighth nationally for administrative spending.
"Clark is on the low end of the number of
administrators for a district of this size, and
our costs are in the middle of the range,"
Tillou said during an interview in his office
Tuesday afternoon. "Part of the costs that we
have are things that have happened in the past."
Although administrative costs include obvious items such as
salaries for the superintendent, principals and directors, they also
include expenses such as legal fees the Board of Education has
accrued appealing the defeated referendums of 2000 and 2001,
defending itself against a lawsuit brought by retired teachers from
the former Union County Regional School District, and appealing
the state-ordered payments to Garwood and Mountainside.
See ADMINISTRATIVE, Page 2

Girls' gymnastics wins renewal for 2004-05
By Donna Kardos
Correspondent
Once it has the rest of its funding lined
up, the Arthur L. Johnson High School
girls' gymnastics team wiii be back in
action for the 2004 season.
The team, which has had to rely entirely
upon private funding since 2003, has about
$2,500 left to raise of its $8,700 budget,
said a team parent. The leani received
approval July 20 from the Board of Education to continue to compete as a school
team, provided it gets funding elsewhere.
Once the funding is in place, all that will
remain is for the school board to appoint a
coach to the team. The board expects to do
that in August.
The team will be able to function like
any other team at Arthur L. Johnson High
School — except that it is not simply handed uniforms and the money to participate
interscholastically in meets with other
teams. This team has earned it.
As a result, according to junior Marissa
Lombardi, the team has become more like a
family.
"We're so close," she said. "There's a
reason to meet to pull the team together
every year."

Annual approval by the Board of Education for running the gymnastics team
through outside funding has been necessary
ever since it was cut from the district's
2003-04 budget.
Superintendent of Schools Glenn Tillou
called this year's approval a continuation of
the conditions the team existed under for
the 2003 season. Without the srhool's sanction, the team could not participate in interscholastic events.
"We do have students interested in gymnastics — obviously not like football or
more mainstream sports — but that's the
sport they want to play so now they have
the ability to play," he said.
Jane Pinkham, whose daughter is on the
gymnastics team, said the team understands
that the school cannot afford the sport.
"It's much more important to fund educational costs," she said. "It's very important to these students, though, to have a
gymnastics team too."
For the 2003 season, the team raised
$9,400. Because $700 of it actually went
unused — and is therefore going toward this
year's season — and money used for uniforms last year will not be necessary for this
year as they can be reused, the team's budg-

et this year was only $7,500, Pinkham said.
The biggest challenge for the team members lies in asking others for contributions
without feeling too selfish.
-•
"I have family collecting money for muscular dystrophy and other diseases that are
so important," Pinkham said. "Even though
this is so important to us, you can understand why people don't want to contribute."
For the most part, though, others have
been eager to help the team out where they
can.
"They listen to what we have to say,"
said Pinkham's daughter Brittany, a junior
on the team. "They're very nice about it."
Jane Pinkham said all the fund-raising
and organizing the team members have been
doing has prepared them well for college.
She said her other daughter, Courtney, who
will attend college in the fall, gained a lot of
leadership experience and time management
skills as a result of being so committed to
the team.
"You're talking about 15 girls writing
letters and knocking on doors to ask for
money," Jane said. "It's a iot of work for the
girls."
At this point, they are just happy to see
that it is paying off. "It's exciting because

we're into gymnastics — it's not the cheerleading squad or the football team — but it's
our team and we're glad to have it," Brittany Pinkham said.
"This is a sport for us," she said. "I'm
glad we got the team because we enjoy our
time on it and learn so much."
Lombardi expressed the same sentiment.
"I'm very happy they're giving us a chance
to raise the money again," she said. "It gives
me a lot of hope. I can't even explain it —
just knowing we're going to be here for the
2004 season."
Jane Pinkham said for next year's fundraising, the team is thinking of more ways
than the canning and simple requests for
donations that have helped the team exist
for the past two years.
"We're thinking of maybe doing a raffle," she said. "Something where people
have a chance to get something back for
their money. We're trying to think of different ways that people have a chance to get
something in return."
The team members are looking forward
to the season once the money is in and a
coach has been approved.
"Hopefully we can come out strong,"
Brittany said, "and everybody'll have fun."

Hyatt Hills pro instructor plays in PGA Men's Senior Open
By Donna Kardos
the ability to convey knowledge to
Correspondent
somebody else in an individual form,
Gary Ostrega acquired his passion and getting a student relaxed and comfor golf by watching his father play fortable enough to listen and learn
the sport to relax in Chicago, where he from the teacher.
grew up.
"Gary exemplifies both those qualOstrega, a professional golf teacher ities," Ellenport said.
at the Hyatt Hills Golf Complex on
He said the difference between a
Raritan Road, now looks forward to professional golfer — like Ostrega —
spending quality time with his own and a social golfer is tremendous.
son, Geoffrey, on the golf course,
"You just watch him hit the ball
when the 19-year-old caddies for him and see he's in a separate class,"
at the 25th U.S. Men's Senior Open Ellenport said.
this week at Bellerive Country Club in
Ostrega dedicates 12 hours a day to
St. Louis, Mo.
teaching his clients at Hyatt Hills,
Ostrega is scheduled to play in leaving little time for anything else,
Round 1 at Hole 10 today at 1:55 p.m. even to talk about his trip to Missouri.
and in Round 2 at Hole 1 tomorrow at
"Every aspect of Hyatt is perfect
8:55 a.m.
for my situation, and I enjoy being
This is Ostre- .
——————— available to give
ga's second time
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"The

****' people I work with
are great — espe-

— Robert Etlenport

The
facility, which
with
Cranford.
•„ also features a
driving range and short game practice
area, will get nationally televised
advertising when Ostrega competes in
the championship, fully clothed in
Hyatt Hills attire.
Although Ostrega only started
teaching at the complex in the early
spring he already has acquired a good
reputation and large clientele, according to Bob Ellenport, Hyatt Hills commissioner.
"He's an excellent teacher and a •
great person," Ellenport said. "We are
all quite excited and proud of his
accomplishments."
Ellenport said there are two elements that good teachers require —

the knowledge he has gained from his
28 years of professional golf.
"Courses are the same to me," he
said. "One shot at a time."
Ellenport said it is probably unique
to have a professional golfer from a
nine-hole golf course playing at the
U.S. Senior Open.
"Number one, there aren't many
nine-hole courses around," he said.
"Number two, a lot of professionals
aren't necessarily teaching professionals, as Gary is."
Ellenport and the rest of the Hyatt
Hills staff have hopes that Ostrega's
nine-hole experience will be beneficial to him at the senior open, as Todd
Hamilton, who recently won the
British Open Championship, came
from a nine-hole course as well.

UJiil S€€ ga said in an e-mail
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cially the staff."

course
Par 71,
and has
. 'at Bellerive
u. is The
7,117-yard
been called "massive and merciless"
by Time magazine. Ostrega played the
course during the 1992 PGA championship, which has made him all the
more confident.
"No surprises for me," he said.
This is Ostrega's first year of eligibility for the Men's Senior Open, as he
just turned 50 last September and all
competitors in the championship must
be at least 50 years old.
He believes being at the minimum
age will work in his favor. "I am a
very young 50, in excellent physical
condition," he said.
Ostrega qualified for the Senior
Open on July 6, when he scored a 69
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Gary Ostrega, right, a golf instructor at Hyatt Hills Golf Complex, gives some golfing tips
Friday to a student at the complex. Ostrega is competing at the 25th U.S. Men's Senior
Open this week at Bellerive Country Club in St. Louis, Mo.
at Essex Fells Country Club in Essex
Fells.
"I played very consistent golf that
day," he said. "I was on a mission —
very focused, very good course management. I was the last group to play

so the pressure was on me. But as a
veteran player I knew what it would
take."
He seems to know what it will take
to succeed at the Men's Senior Open
as well. "Very aggressive risk-taking"

:i

o

should do it, he said.
"Try to take advantage of the
course."
Ostrega attributes the success he
has had throughout his career to these
characteristics of his golfing style, and

Ostrega has set many competitive
course records through New Jersey,
including a 64 at Spring Lake Golf
Club, 66 at Fairmont Country Club, 64
at Forsgate Country Club, 66 at Rossmoor Country Club, 65 at Montclair
Country Club, and 67 at Hyatt Hills.
During his time at Illinois State
University, Ostrega won a number of
tournament championships and was a
quarterfinalist in the U.S. Amateur
tournament in 1974. He was inducted
into the university's hall of fame in
1981.
He also led the money winners during the 1977 Florida PGA Winter Tour
and placed 175th on the money list for
the PGA tour.
Including Ostrega, there are 129
professionals and 26 amateurs competing in the U.S. Men's Open, for a
total 156 players.
The championship can be viewed
on ESPN today and tomorrow, and on
NBC Saturday and Sunday.
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Administrative cuts called unlikely
How to reach us:
The Eagle is published every Thursday
by Worrali Community Newspapers, an
independent, family owned newspaper
company. Our offices are located at
291 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
17083. We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
.m. every weekday. Call us at one of
:he telephone numbers listed below:
oice Mail:
Our main phone number, 908-686-7700
is equipped with a voice mail system to
etter serve our customers. During regilar business hours, a receptionist will
nswer your call. During the evening or
vhen the office is closed, your call will
answered by an automated recepionist.
b subscribe:
'he Eagle is mailed to the homes of
ubscribers for delivery every Thursday.
One-year subscriptions in Union Couny are available for $26.00, two year
subscriptions for $47.00. College and
>ut-of-state subscriptions are available,
ou may subscribe by phone by calling
908-686-7700 and asking for the circulation department. Allow at least two
eeks for processing your order. You
may use Mastercard, Visa, American
Express or Discover.
Missing newspaper:
your Eagle did not get delivered
slease call 908-686-7700 and ask for
;irculation.
Back issues:
o purchase back issues of The Eagle
>lease call 908-686-7700 and ask for
irculation. Additional charges may
apply.
Mews items:
*Jews releases of general interest must
in our office by Friday at noon to be
considered for publication the following
week. Pictures should be black and
white glossy prints. For further infbrmaion or to report a breaking news story,
all 908-686-7700 and ask for Editorial.
Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item printed in the newspaper you must call Tom
Canavan at 908-686-7700. All material
is copyrighted.
Letters to the Editor:
The Eagle provides an open forum for
opinions and welcome letters to the edior. Letters should be typed, double
spaced, must be signed, and should be
accompanied by an address and dayime phone number for verification. Leters and columns must be in our office
by 9 a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are subject
o editing for length and clarity.
mail:
The Eagle accepts news releases and
opinion pieces by e-mail. Our e-mail
address is
Editorial@thelocalsource.com
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for publicaion that week. Advertising is also
accepted by email under certain guidelines at ads@thelocalsource.com
To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in the
general news section of The Eagle
must be in our office by Monday at 5
p.m. for publication that week. Adverising for placement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday a
noon. An advertising representative will
gladly assist you in preparing your message. Call 908-686-7700 for an appointment. Ask for the display advertising
department.
To place a classified ad:
The Eagle has a large, well read classified advertising section. Advertisements must be in our office by Tuesday
at 3 p.m. for publication that week. A
classified ads are payable in advance.
We accept Mastercard, Visa, American
Express or Discover. A classified representative will gladly assist you in
preparing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular business
hours or call 800-564-8911, Monday to
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers. Th
Eagle meets all New Jersey stat
statutes regarding public notice advertising. Public notices must be in ou
office by Monday at noon for publication
that week. For more information, cal
908-686-7700 and ask for the publii
notice advertising department.
Facsimile transmission:
The Eagle is equipped to accept your
ads, releases, etc. by fax. Our fax line
are open 24 hours a day. For classified
please dial 973-763-2557. For all othe
transmissions please dial 908-6864169.
Website:
Visit our Web Site on the internet at
http://www.locaisource.corn.
Find all the latest news, classified, com
munity information, real estate, am
hometown chat.
Postmaster Please Note:
THE EAGLE (USPS 005-988) is pub
lished weekly by Worrali Communit]
Newspapers, Inc., 1291 Stuyvesan
Avenue, Union, N.J. 07083. Mail subscriptions $21.00 per year in Unioi
County, 75 cents per copy non-refundable. Periodicals postage paid a
Union, N.J. POSTMASTER: Sen
address changes to THE EAGLE P.O
Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083.

(Continued from Page 1)
As those legal battles wind down,
the Clark School District's administrative expenses also should decrease.
At the school board's July 20 meeting, when board members discussed
the implications the new law has for
its ability to plan, board member Sheri
Sandier called into question the need
to appoint six teachers as teacher leaders for the new school year. The
appointments come with stipends of
$5,000 each, for a total $30,000.
The teacher leader positions should
not be considered redundant with the
work performed by Doug Felter, the
director of curriculum, or with the
work performed by Susan Miksza, the
assistant superintendent, who also
works with curriculum.
"They're making sure that their
piece works," Tillou said of the
teacher leaders, who will provide
mentoring to newer and less experi-

enced staff. "But the director of curriculum has to make sure that all those
pieces fit together to make a meaningful mosaic out of them."
Part of that mosaic process
involves studying the results of standardized test scores and identifying
areas where the curriculum is failing
to provide students with an adequate
understanding of the material, and
then finding ways not only to help
those students, but to shore up the curriculum in earlier grades.
"I came in fully understanding that
there are some community misperceptions and issues about the administration," said Tillou. "I will attempt to
change that perception over the year."
In the meantime, because the
tighter regulations on spending
increases and on surplus are likely to
make the planning process harder,
Tillou is waiting to hear back from
auditor Richard Barre of Barre and

OBSTUARIES

Robin Heiminski
Robin Heiminski, 42, of Clark died
July 20 at home.
Born in Passaic, Mrs. Heiminski
lived in Roselle and Rahway before
moving to Clark in 1991.
She was a certified recreation therapy professional with geriatric
patients in the Middlesex, Essex and
Union county areas from 1993 until
2001.
Mrs. Heiminski also served as a
state-certified foster mother.
She was a graduate of the Catherine Gibbs Business School in Montclair.
Mrs. Heiminski was a volunteer at
St. John's Soup Kitchen in Newark
and with "boarder babies" at Trinitas
Hospital, Elizabeth.
She also was a volunteer at Mountainside Hospital, Glen Ridge, and
Mount St. Mary's Retirement Home in
Watchung.
Mrs. Heiminski was a Confraternity of Christian Doctrine teacher at
Holy Name Church, East Orange, and
St. Agnes Church, Clark.
Surviving are her husband of 20
years, Robert; a daughter, Jennifer; her
parents, Nicholas and Ellen Panza,
and two sisters, Stephanie Faughnan
and Nild Panza.

Elizabeth Moore
Elizabeth I. Moore, 83, of Ocean
Gate, formerly of Clark, died July 22
at home.
Born in Elizabeth, Mrs. Moore
lived in Clark for 33 years before
moving to Ocean Gate.
She was a bookkeeper with Tenco
Co., Linden, for 27 years before retiring.

Previously, Mrs. Moore was a
supervisor with Oil Equipment Laboratories, Elizabeth.
Surviving are three daughters,
Sharon Healy, Colleen Tiedmann and
Kathleen Intravartolo; a brother,
Elwood King; 12 grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren.

Michael Castoro
Michael A. Castoro, 68, of Iselin, a
former head football coach in Clark
and, died July 22 in the JFK Haven
Hospice, Edison.
Born in Esst Orange, Mr. Castoro
lived in Clark from 1972 until he
moved to Iselin two years ago.
He was general manager of ITEX
Corp., Linden, where he worked for
10 years.
Before that, Mr. Castoro was a selfemployed general contractor for 30
years.
He served in the Army during
peacetime.
Mr. Castoro was a former head
football coach for the Pop Warner
Football leagues in Clark and Roselle
Park.
Surviving are his wife of 47 years,
Concetta; a son, John; two daughters,
Lisa Reagan and Antonette Molson;
his mother, Columbia Castoro; a sister, Mary Amabile, and eight grandchildren.
-it-

Amelia Goncalves

Co. about areas the board can cut.
The district's biggest expenses
each year are salaries and benefits,
special education, transportation and
energy.
"And you really can't cut most of
those," Tillou said. "All of those are
really necessary expenses."
The single largest expense is staff
salaries and benefits, which alone
accounts for about 75 to 80 percent of
a school district's operating budget
each year. If it becomes necessary to
increase class size, Tillou hopes to
restrict the impact to the higher grade
levels.
"It's certainly not going to happen
at the elementary levels," he said.
"There we're trying to retain at least
reasonable levels."
"This is not a wasteful district by
any means. It's a pretty economic district," he said. "We're doing fairly
well."

Mrs. Goncalves was a member of
the Casa Do Minho Group in County
County.
Surviving are her husband of 29
years, Domingos; a son, Miguel; a
daughter, Teresa Baker; two brothers,
Rui and Joao Pereira; four sisters,
Laura De Araujo, Julieta Fernandes,
Piedade Cannon and Maria Pereira,
and five grandchildren.

Vincent Walsh
Vincent D. Walsh, 89, of Green
Brook, formerly of Clark, died July 22
at home.
Born in Newark, Mr. Walsh lived
in Clark before moving to Green
Brook in 2001.
He was a salesman for Texaco in
the tri-state area for many years.
Mr. Walsh was director of the
Golden Knights Drum and Bugle
Corps at Blessed Sacrament Church,
Newark, from 1951 to 1963 and won
many national championships.
Surviving are a daughter, Karen
Miller; seven grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren.

Obituary policy
Obituary notices submitted by
local funeral homes or families must
be in writing. This newspaper cannot
accept obituaries by telephone.
For more information, call 908686-7700.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by The Clark Eagle to inform residents of various community activities and governmental meetings. To publicize your community events, mail your schedule to: The Clark Eagle, Attn:
managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083.
Today
• The National Alliance for Autism Research will hold a free lunch from
12:30 to 2 p.m. at The Crowne Plaza, 36 Valley Road, for those interested
in learning about and supporting NAAR.
The walk will be Oct. 17 at Nomahegan Park in Cranford. All walk proceeds will benefit the NAAR. To register, call 888-777-6277, ext. 15.
Monday
• The Department of Public Works will collect newspaper, magazines,
junk mail, catalogs, notebooks, office paper, telephone books bundled
together in a paper bag or tied with string. Corrugated cardboard must be
flattened.
Food and beverage containers made of glass, aluminum and steel will be
collected, as will plastic pop, water, milk, juice and detergent bottles.
All these items can be mixed together in a sturdy metal or plastic
reusable container no larger than 32 gallons. Rinse all containers thoroughiy• The Township Council will meet at 8 p.m. in Room 16 of the Charles
H. Brewer Municipal Building, 450 Westfield Ave.
Upcoming
Aug. 11
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet from 8 to 11 p.m. in Room
16 of the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building, 450 Westfield Ave.
Aug. 14
• The Deutscher Club, 787 Featherbed Lane, will celebrate Oktoberfest,
starting at noon.
Music will be provided the Evergreens Orchestra. The Ladies Division
will run its annual flea market as part of the Sunday festival. There will be
traditional German and American foods and drinks.
Admission to each event costs $5. Children younger than 12 are admitted free. Parking is free.
Aug. 15
• The Deutscher Club, 787 Featherbed Lane, will celebrate Oktoberfest,
starting at noon.
Music will be provided the Evergreens Orchestra. The Ladies Division
will run its annual flea market as part of the Sunday festival. There will be
traditional German and American foods and drinks.
Admission to each event costs $5. Children younger than 12 are admitted free. Parking is free.
Aug. 16
• The Department of Public Works will collect newspaper, magazines,
junk mail, catalogs, notebooks, office paper, telephone books bundled
together in a paper bag or tied with string. Corrugated cardboard must be
flattened.
Food and beverage containers made of glass, aluminum and steel will be
collected, as will plastic pop, water, milk, juice and detergent bottles. All
these items can be mixed together in a sturdy metal or plastic reusable container no larger than 32 gallons. Rinse all containers thoroughly.
• The Township Council will meet at 8 p.m. in the municipal courtroom,
behind the Police Department, 315 Westfield Ave.
Aug. 23
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet from 8 to 11 p.m. in council chamber, behind the Police Department, 315 Westfield Ave.
Aug. 24
• The Planning Board will meet at 8 p.m. in council chambers, behind the
Police Department, 315 Westfield Ave.
Aug. 25
• The Board of Trustees of Clark Public Library' will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
the local history room of Rahway Free Public Library, 275 E. Milton Ave.,
Rahway.

Amelia Goncalves, 59, of Union,
formerly of Clark, died July 13 in Portugal.
Born in Portugal, Mrs. Goncalves
also lived in Clark. She was employed
by Revlon, Irvington, for several
years.

LOST ITEM
PLEASE HELP!
Will the person or persons who removed my
son, Russell's baseball uniform with a note to
his deceased father, Russell S. Wilde, Sr.,
RETURN IT to his grave where it was placed
by my son in coping with his griet
The Fairview Cemetery staff assured me that
they did not remove it, in agreeing with our
prearrangement, realizing how important it
was to my son.
Please share this with anyone that you might
think has any information.
Thank You

PORTNOI. p,c
ATTORNEYS AT

LAW

For The Seriously Injured

Andicw b. Piince

Mitchell H. Poi tnoi

• Free Phone Consultation
• Will Travel to See Client

Specializing In;
• Personal Injury • Workers' Compensation
• Criminal Law • Municipal Court Matters

NO FEE - IF NO RECOVERY
~ Weekend & Evening Appointments ~

136 CENTRALAVENUE, CLABK
PHONES 732-396-8900 - FAX: 732-396-0156

Tue. Atig 3-. Newark Night Out
Pri.Aug 6: NJ Lottery Scratch off Cards*
Sun. Aug S: Boy Scout Day
Wed. Aug 1 1 : Camp Day
Sat. Aug 14: Garden State Fireworks Extravaganza
Sun.Aug 15; Ruppert's Birthday
TOR THE FIRST 2000 FANS 18 & OLDER. GIVEAWAYS SUBJECT TO CHANGE,

WWW.HEWARKBEARS.COM
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PSE&G mends fallen electric wire on Terminal Avenue
The Fire Department responded to
• The Fire Department was dis- removed the cutting board before the
Terminal Avenue for a fallen electrical
patched to a Raritan Road doctor's Fire Department arrived. The smoke
FIRE BLOTTERS
office at 4:31p.m. July 21 for a 9-1-1 was ventilated from the building and
wire, at 4:47 p.m. Friday.
report of something burning in the the fire alarm system was reset.
Firefighters remained on scene 4:50 p.m. Friday for a fire alarm.
The alarm was linked to an electri- office.
until crews from Public Service Elec• The Fire Department was distric and Gas Co. arrived to secure the cal power surge in the area.
Water leaking from a fish tank onto patched to a Lexington Boulevard
• The Fire Department was dis- an electrical timer had caused the elec- apartment at 5:56 p.m. July 19 for a
electrical wire.
• The Fire Department responded patched to a Maple Street residence at trical outlet to short-circuit.
smell of gas and something burning.
to a Terminal Avenue manufacturing 3:51 a.m. Friday for a 9-1-1 report of
A small fire on the stove appeared
• The Fire Department responded
facility at 7:47 p.m. Saturday for a fire an activated carbon monoxide alarm.
to a Featherbed Lane school at 6 p.m. to be coming from the piping in the
An investigation did not detect July 19 for a fire alarm.
alarm.
stove. The gas company responded
The alarm system was malfunc- measurable carbon monoxide levels
Smoke in the building was coming and secured the gas to the stove.
and Elizabethtown Gas was asked to from a cutting board falling against a
tioning.
• The Fire Department was dispatched to the Peter J. Esposito Park
• The Fire Department was dis- determine whether repairs were neces- pot on the stove.
patched to a Raritan Road restaurant at sary.
An occupant of the building for a brush fire in the middle of the

field, at 7:12 p.m. July 17.
The fire was extinguished.
• The Fire Department was dispatched for a fire alarm at a Cutler
Place residence, at 4:39 a.m. July 17.
There was no obvious cause for the
alarm.
• The Fire Department responded
to the parking lot of the Hillcrest Village apartments for a gas leakfroman
automobile, at 9:45 p.m. July 15.
The Fire Department applied
absorbent material to contain the gasoline leak. The car was removed for
repairs.

• The Fire Department responded
to a Terminal Avenue business for a
fire alarm at 3:08 a.m. July 15.
A water flow detector in the fire
sprinkler system had been activated
for no obvious reason.
Security personnel were asked to
notify the alarm company to make
repairs.
• The Fire Department was dispatched to Carl H. Kumpf Middle
School for a fire alarm at 10:20 p.m.
July 13. A smoke detector had been
activated for no apparent reason. The
smoke detector was replaced.

Cub Scouts lauded for landscaping
Child and parent members of the Clark Cub Scout
Pack 145 were recognized by the Township Council for
their participation in the township's streetscape program.
The pack's participation in the streetscape program provided each of the Scouts an opportunity to engage in one of
the important elements required for a Cub Scout to earn the
Cub Scout World Conservation Award.
The requirements of the award vary according to the
rank of trie Cub Scout, however, one common element of
the requirements across all ranks is to participate in a den
or pack conservation project.
"I am elated to have an opportunity to have the Cub
Scouts work on a project that has the very strong support of
township residents who readily participated in the project
side by side with the Scouts," Cubmaster Scott McCabe
said.
In addition, the residents provided an electrical connection for power tools, water to drink on a hot day, and an ice
pop treat for each participant at the end of the day.

Residents who live on Miller Avenue committed to
watering the plants to ensure the blooming of the annuals
throughout the growing season and the health of the trees
and shrubs until they become established after several
growing seasons. The supplies for the project were donated
by Miele's Nursery on Lake Avenue.
Councilmen Al Barr and Brian Toal made the personal
commitment to be present for the entire project on a Sunday morning as well as to ensure that Mayor Sal Bonaccorso stopped by to greet the Scouts.
Barr and Toal led the presentation at a recent council
meeting where each Cub Scout and parent participants
received a certificate of appreciation supported by the
entire Township Council.
"I am very thankful for the support of each of the Cub
Scouts, leaders and parents who came out and put in a full
morning's work on a very hot and humid day," said
McCabe. "The support of the community and our Township
leaders is essential for a strong, healthy and growing Clark
Cub Scout Pack 145."

AT THE LIBRARY
St. John the Apostle School Mathfax winners are, from left, Brian Hartnett, Aristo Carranza
and John Cafiero, with Dorothea Magyar, fifth-grade math teacher.

St. John class aces Mathfax meet
The fifth grade of St. John the Apostle School in Clark
participated in the Mathfax competition this year.
Although there are many good, professional math competitions available to schools, Mathfax was created to
sharpen the participating students test taking math skills.
A series of four tests were given over the school year.
Thousands of students competed all over the country, but
only the highest scores were recorded on the Mathfax Web
site.
i
Schools were divided by type and size. Individuals and
school awards were given.

The fifth grade of St. John the Apostle School placed
first in Catholic School Division 1, and placed second out
of 61 Catholic schools nationwide. In addition, John
Cafiero placed first in the Catholic School Division.
Out of all schools and thousands of students, John tied
for second in the nation. Aristo Carranza placed Third in the
Catholic. School Division 1, and 10th in the entire Catholic
School Division. Brian Hartnett placed third in the school.
In addition to the honored students, many other students
achieved high scores which allowed St. John the Apostle to
do so well in this competition.

NEWS CLIPS
treasurer; Maryla Markowska, secreWeb site spotlights
tary, and Jeff Pogorzelski, sergeant-atCrusaders at college
arms.
A new page has been added to a
Elections were held at the regular
Web site about football at Arthur L.
monthly meeting in May, which took
Johnson High School.
place at the Polish Consulate in New
The page, called "Crusaders Play- York City.
ing College Football," is about former
The club of New Jersey also preALJ football players who now play
sented scholarship awards to 25 recipcollege football.
ients for the year 2004-05.
Found online at www.geocities.
Membership in the club is open to
com/ALJFootball/College.htm, the anyone of Polish ethnicity, with a
page features Class of 2000 alumnus degree from an accredited university.
Brian Kovolisky, an offensive guard at
The group was founded in 1925 by
Vanderbilt University.
Polish-American college graduates to
Football fans can submit new promote cooperation and goodwill
information to the page by sending e- among its members and to propagate
mail to Norm Macocci at ALJFoot- American and Polish ideals in order to
ball@yahoo.com
foster patriotic sentiments.
Include the year the player graduatThe organization provides students
ed from ALJ and list any accomplishof Polish ancestry with scholarship
ments for the Crusaders.
opportunities at the college or university of their choice.
Polish University Club
To date, more than $355,000 in
scholarship money has been awarded
swears in new officers
The Polish University Club induct- to 3,015 students.
ed its new officers for the 2004-05
year during its June 15 meeting at the
Polish Cultural Foundation, 177 Golf complex enjoins
kids to get into game
Broadway.
The Hyatt Hills Golf Complex has
Officers are Wes Warchol, president; Andrew Welenc, first vice presi- instituted a summer camp for younger
dent; Audrey J. Lewandowski-Foley, golfers wishing to learn or improve
second vice president; Jim Barwick, their golf game. The camp is co-edu-
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Quick & Easy

cational and will accept candidates
from 8to17 years oid. Each camp is
limited to 32 students.
Camp will be separated into two
groups according to age and ability:
Beginner and intermediate players
will be taught basic fundamentals of
golf, grip, stance, balance and rhythm,
and set-up routine. Emphasis will be
placed on full swing, short game,
rules, etiquette, and the values of golf.
Advanced players will review the
fundamentals of the swing.
Emphasis will be placed on scoring, trouble shots, specialty shots,
mental preparation, and on course
strategy.
Repeating campers will receive a
special curriculum.
Quality golf instruction will be
provided by experienced golf instructors with a low 4 to 1 student to
instructor ratio. There will be oncourse play with a golf professional
Five-day camps run from Monday
through 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday.
Lunch and two snacks are included
each day and a shirt, hat and bag tag
will be provided.
The all-inclusive cosl is $349 per
student with a half-day camp from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. available for $209.
Students may enroll for one week
or up to eight weeks.
Please Help Support WTC Area Firms
I N C L U D E S : Slate Filing Fees,
Corporate Seal & Book, Certificate or
Articles of Incorporation, Corporate
Minutes, By Laws, Slock Certificate,
Preliminary Name Search, Atlomey'i Fee
?COMI>LETE New
York & New Jersey Corporations
also available for immediate delivery.
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dren 2 to 12 years old, a child who is Wilkinson can be reached at
less than 8 years old must attend the mbwilkinson@clarklibrary.org.
bingo game with a parent or caregiver.
Signup is ongoing for the Summer Select either 2:30 p.m. or 3:30 p.m.
Return library materials
Reading Club at Rahway Free Public Tuesdays.
to Municipal Building
Library.
• Book Buddies, which meets at 11
Residents can return library materiRahway and Clark residents must a.m. Wednesdays, is a popular proregister in person in the Children's gram carried over from past years. als borrowed from either the Clark or
Department of the Rahway library.
"Big Buddies" are students in sixth to Rahway public library to a drop box in
Summer Reading Club programs ninth grade who enjoy reading to and the front of the Charles H. Brewer
will run through Wednesday. There is coloring with their "Little Buddies" Municipal Building.
no preregistration for these programs. between 2 and 6 years old. Book BudThe drop box will be emptied sevTicket distribution will begin 30 min- dies will be Wednesday.
eral times a day, with material taken to
utes before each program and will
Rahway Free Public Library for
For more information about these
continue until the program is filled.
check-in.
programs, call 732-340-1551, ext.
Clark residents who reserve library
This summer's programs will be 222.
material will be called as soon as the
held in the Children's Department
requested item becomes available.
Program Room and are as follows:
Reserved items can be picked up at the
• Time for Twos and Threes, for Contact librarians
Even with the Clark facility closed, circulation desk at Rahway Free Pubchildren 2 and 3 years old. A parent or
caregiver must attend this approxi- Clark librarians can be contacted via lic Library, Milton Avenue and Main
mately 30-minute program with their e-mail about events at the Rahway Street.
For more information, call 732child. Time for Twos and Threes will library during the closing.
Library Director Maureen Baker 388-5999.
be Monday. Select either the 9:30 a.m.
or 10:30 a.m. Monday morning session.
Gallery shows work of area photographers
• A Big Kids Craft will be held for
Visitors to Diversity Art Gallery on the Clark traffic circle can enjoy the work
children 9 to 12 years old at 2 p.m.
of three area photographers dealing with a landscape theme.
Monday.
The art gallery is based in Union County Baptist Church, 4 Valley Road.
• Time for Fours and Fives is for "Enchanting Vistas in Photography" is open 1 to 3 p.m. Sundays, and features
children 4 and 5 years old. A parent or work by Nancy Ori, Owen Kanzler and Marvin Cline.
caregiver must attend this approxiSpecial tours are available for individuals, schools and organizations by
mately 30-minute program with their appointment.
child. Time for Fours and Fives will be
Diversity Art Gallery is a nonprofit community outreach program, dedicated
held on Tuesday. Select either the 9:30
to cultivating cultural exchange, creative expression and mutual understanding,
a.m. or 10:30 a.m. Tuesday session.
through the fine arts.
• Trail Bingo will be Tuesdsay.
For more information, call 732-574-1479, send e-mail
to
While both sessions are open to chil- diversityart@aol.com, or visit Web site www.diversityart.com.

Summer reading club
registration ongoing
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• END YOUR MARRIAGE WITHOUT SPENDING ALL YOUR TIME AND MONEY.
SAVE A SUBSTANTIAL AMOUNT AND OBTAIN A BETTER RESULT.
• REACH AGREEMENT ON ALL ISSUES IN 8 TO 12 WEEKS WITH A MINIMUM OF AGGRAVATION.
• SPARE YOUR CHILDREN A PROLONGED EMOTIONAL ROLLERCOASTER.
STANLEY HARMON, A PROFESSIONAL DIVORCE MEDIATOR, WILL ENABLE YOU TO SPEAK RATIONALLY TO YOUR
SPOUSE AND CREATE WORKABLE AND FAIR SOLUTIONS. SUCCESSFUL RESULTS ARE ACHIEVED EVEN WHEN
COUPLES ARE VERY ANGRY.
IT IS SUGGESTED THAT YOU CALL EVEN IF YOUR SPOUSE IS CURRENTLY NOT INTERESTED IN MEDIATION MR
HARMON CAN HELP OVERCOME THAT PROBLEM.
THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR THE FIRST VISIT.
STANLEY HARMON HAS BEEN AN ATTORNEY FOR OVER 25 YEARS. AS A GRADUATE OF THE WHARTON BUSINESS SCHOOL HE
HAS ATHOROUGH UNDERSTANDING OF FINANCIAL MATTERS. HIS OFFICES FOR DIVORCE MEDIATION ARE LOCATED IN
MILLBURNAND EDISON.
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL (732) 409-6469. EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS ARE AVAILABLE
YOU HAVE EVERYTHING TO GAIN AND NOTHING TO LOSE.

FOR MORE INFO REFER TO: WWW.BETTERWAYTODIVORCE.COM
Stanley Harmon is Accredited by The N.J. Association of Professional Mediators
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Can be reached in
Maplewood at 973-763-0700

Another
stellar
season
Junior Legion
baseball done
ByJeffWolfrum
Staff Writer
Another stellar Union County
Junior American Legion baseball season came to a conclusion last week
with regular season champion Vikings
Baseball of Union Catholic capturing
the Union County Tournament final by
a score of 6-4 over Roselle at Walsh
Field.
The game was said to be played
July 20, but instead played on July 21.
The Vikings entered state tournament play with an impressive 22-1
mark.
Other Union County teams to qualify for the states, which were scheduled to begin last weekend, were
Roselle Post 229, Cranford and
Roselle Park.
UCT scores from July 14:
Roselle Park 5, Linden 2
Cranford 8, New Providence 1
Watchung Hills 4, Union 3 (8 inn.)
Scotch Plains 5, B. Heights 2
Roselle 7, Clark 1
Springfield 4, Wesrfield 3
Elmora over Summit
•

UCT scores from July 17:
Vikings 9, Roselle Park 3
Cranford 8, Watchung Hills 5
Roselle 8, Scotch Plains 0
Elmora 4, Springfield 3 (8 inn.)
•
UCT semifinals from July 17:
Vikings 4, Cranford 2
Roselle 7, Elmora 1
•

UCT final on July 20:
Vikings 6, Roselle 4
4

NOTES: Dennis Keefe is this
year's Hall of Fame inductee, joining
Jack Byrnes in 2002 and Rich Biddulph in 2003.
Coach of the Year is Tom Urban of
Elmora/Elizabeth.
Rookie of the Year is Victor Torres
of Elmora/Elizabeth.
County Tournament MVP went to
Andy Koncen of Vikings Baseball.
County Tournament Gold Glove
went to Chris Whittemore of Vikings
Baseball.
The batting champion, pitching
champion and 2004 season MVP will
soon be announced.
More information about Union
County Junior American Legion baseball may be found by clicking on to:
www.unioncountyjuniorlegion.homestead.com.

Basketball tourney to
take place Saturday
The Ed Peterson East Coast Classic, featuring many local players, is
scheduled to take place Saturday from
noon to 6 p.m. at Hoop Heaven in
Whippany.
Local players include Matt Laracy
of Roseland, Cordell Johnson of
Orange, Dwayne and Delvon Arlington of Newark, Venix Nicholas of
Maplewood, David Peterson of
Maplewood and Chad Sorrell of
Union.
The tournament consists of 10
teams, with representation from Richmond, Va., Washington, D.C., Boston,
Chicago and the local area.
There are current and former college players, as well as some professional European players who are to
participate.
Colleges that will be represented
include Seton Hall, St. Joseph's, Florida State, St. Peter's, Rhode Island, San
Jose St. and others.
The event is open to the public.
More information may be obtained
by calling Ed Peterson at 973-8195720.

Applications ready
to referee soccer
So, you want to ref soccer?
Applications are now being accepted for candidates wishing to become
high school soccer referees in the
School and College Officials Association (SCOA) for the 2004 season.
Candidates must be physically fit
and a minimum of 18 years of age to
referee.
Successful candidates will be eligible to take the NJSIAA exam, which
will then qualify them to referee high
school varsity soccer matches.
Applications are due by Sept. 13.
Interested soccer referee candidates may obtain information by sending a self-addressed stamped envelope
to: David Klein, 37 Bryant Ave.,
Bloomfield, NJ 07003-5401.

SPORTS

All-Star series lead

Sports Numbers

Phone: 973-763-0700
Fax: 973-763-2557

Senior Legion
squad is downed
Had solid campaign with 20 wins

ByJeffWolfrum
Staff Writer
UNION - Sometimes in baseball, you just have to tip your cap to the opposing team's pitcher.
That's exactly what Roselle Post No. 229 Senior American Legion head
coach Dave Kahney did as his squad was blanked 4-0 by River Valley's Nick
Vallillo in the New Jersey District 2 Tournament Monday night at Teener Field.
"You have to give credit to the opposing pitcher," Kahney said. "He had us
off-balance the entire game."
With the setback in the double-elimination tourney, Roselle finished the summer with a 20-4-2 record.
Last Saturday, Roselle opened the tournament with a 3-1 defeat to Pequannock.
Photo by Roena Rose Sibayan
"We finished first in the county and had a pretty solid year, but heading into
The Union County All-Stars, with ball at right, defeated Middlesex County 19-7 in the 11th
the season I thought we had some pitching depth to get us through the tournaannual Snapple Bowl, played earlier this month at East Brunswick. Union, which has won
ment," Kahney said. "However, the bats came up a little silent, so you have to
the last two and four of the last five, leads in the series for the first time with a 6-5 edge.
give credit to the other team."
River Valley, which improved its record to 24-9, didn't waste any time scoring all its runs as it crossed four in the bottom of the first.
With one out, Todd Emp doubled to right and scored on an RBI-single by
Mike Guadango.
After Ned Bennington followed with a single to left to put runners at the corners, Angelo Ponte lifted a sacrifice fly to right to plate a run.
Jon Elia then delivered the big blow as he blasted a pitch 350 feet over the
left-center fence.
"Offensively, they only put up a four spot in the first inning off our pitcher,"
Kahney said. "I told him (Pete Rivera) afterwards to keep us here at 4-0 and
The Cranford Gators swimming team turned in many swimming against each other," Sheerin said. "We were give us a chance to come back. He went out and did a great job and was kind of
outstanding performances in its July 17 meet against the evenly matched and the score reflected that."
dominant the rest of the way."
The Gators swam strong over the next couple of races,
Brookside Swim Club, despite falling by a 142-126 score.
Rivera, a former standout at Union Catholic, was just that in the bottom of
The meet was highlighted by Cranford first-place fin- led by Vanessa Rosa, Klappholz, Sheerin, Ryan Meier, the second inning as he retired the side in order, picking up a strikeout in the
ishes from Sandra Toczylowski, 200 medley relay; Kath- Monique Krakowski and Brianna Brogan, and built a 14- process.
leen French, 200 medley relay; Kevin Kolesa, 50 back point lead after the 17th event.
The righthander, who will attend NJIT in the fall, yielded five hits, while
However, Metuchen still didn't give up and regained the striking out seven and walking one.
stroke and 200 free relay; Eric Rosa, 100 freestyle, 50
breaststroke and 200 freestyle relay; Vickey Singh, 200 lead after the 19th event.
Vallillo was even better, limiting Roselle to two hits, while striking out seven
The teams were tied after the 25th event, but the Gators and walking three.
freestyle relay; Vanessa Rosa, 100 butterfly, 100 freestyle
and 200 medley relay; Megan Schmelling, 100 individual took a seven-point lead into the relay races.
The lefthander was especially sharp in the second and third innings as he
medley and 50 freestyle; Jess Patalano, 200 IM; Emily
"I was a little surprised that we had the lead after the retired the side in order in both frames.
Aschenbach, 50 butterfly and 200 medley relay; Alexa Sal- individual events," Klappholz said.
"He (Vallillo) was very poised on the mound and was able to throw three
cito, 100 butterfly and 200 medley relay, Jess McCoy, 200
"We had some events where we had no swimmers and pitches for strikes," Kahney said. "He had us eating out of his hand the whole
medley relay; Connor Harkins, 200 Free Relay; Sam Baker, lost valuable points, but everyone swam really well and night. He kept it out of the strike zone, but close enough to it that we offered up
200 Medley Relay and Lauren Chrzanowski, 200 medley made up the lost points."
at it."
relay.
It came down to the relay races to determine the meet's
The Ravens looked to increase their lead in the bottom of the third, but were
"I knew this would be a tough meet for us," Cranford winner.
turned away by Rivera.
head coach Ashley Klappholz said. "Brookside's older boys
Metuchen won the first two races to take a seven-point
After retiring the first two batters in the inning, Rivera was touched up for a
are really good and we needed a lot of points elsewhere to lead, but Cranford won the next relay to tie the score. There single to left by Bennington.
have a chance of winning."
were now two relay races left.
After an error put runners at the corners, Elia walked to load the bases.
The meet started well for Cranford. The Gators built a
Anchored by Patalano, the Gators won the next relay
However, Rivera managed to bear down and got designated hitter Scott
13-point lead after three events.
and took a seven-point lead, so the worst they could do was Steinberg looking at a called third strike.
They were lead by Erin McAuliffe, Sandra Toczylows- tie.
That call seemed to get Roselle fired up as Roselle Catholic standout Nick
ki, Kevin Kolesa, Eric Rosa, Megan Schmelling and KathHowever, Cranford won the last relay to round out the Nolan opened the top of the fourth with a sharp single to center.
leen French.
scoring.
However, after former Cranford graduate Matt Wilson forced Nolan at secBrookside did well in the fourth event, but the Gators
Second-place finishes for the Gators Were recorded by ond on a 1-4 putout, he was erased as Vallillo picked him off.
countered and were able to take another first, narrowing the McAuliffe in the 100 IM; Kolesa in the 100 freestyle;
Even though Mike Garcia followed with a base on balls before advancing to
deficit to eight points.
Chrzanowski in the 100 butterfly; French in the-100 breast- second on a balk, the Springfield resident was left stranded as Rivera was struck
Cranford cut it to three behind strong swims by Kath- stroke; Meier in the 100 breaststroke; Zach Love in the 50 out on a 3-2 pitch.
leen Franch, Emily Aschenbach, Vicky Singh and Alexa backstroke; Aschenbach in the 50 freestyle and Vanessa
"We don't hit the ball that much, so we rely on stealing some bases," Kahney
Rosa in the 100 freestyle.
Salcito after 13 events.
said. "However, he had a border line balk move that shut us down running wise."
Brookside put together very strong swims to increase its
Third-place finishes for Cranford were posted by
After Rivera retired the side in order in the bottom of the fifth, he was even
lead.
McCoy in the 100 IM and 50 butterfly; Vicky Singh in the stronger in the bottom of the sixth as he fanned all three batters he faced in the
Zach Love, Kevin Kolesa, Megan Schmelling and 100 freestyle; Chrzanowski in the 200 IM; Love in the 50 inning. The last two strikeouts came on called third strikes.
Emily Aschenbach narrowed the lead to nine points after 22 breaststroke; Plate in the 100 breaststroke; Klappholz in
Roselle looked like it was finally going to push a run across in the top of the
thelOO butterfly; Mickey Singh in the 100 breaststroke; seventh when Rivera opened the inning with a double to left-center.
events.
Brookside countered with strong swims in the rest of the Brogan in the 25 freestyle; Chris Tobin in the 50 backHowever, Vallillo managed to retire the next three batters in order to record
individual events and lead by 23 points once again. Brook- stroke; French in the 100 backstroke; Patalano in the 100 the shutout.
side won the first relay, but Gators captured the next three freestyle and Meier in the 100 backstroke.
"We just couldn't crack through and get that first run to open the gates," Kahto close the gap to nine points.
With the victory, the Gators improved to 5-2.
ney said. "That's due mostly to their pitcher because he showed no emotion and
Brookside won the last relay to forge the final score.
On July 21 at the Cranford Pool, the Gators avenged an was under control the whole night. He's a young kid that will only be a junior in
Second-place finishes by Cranford were recorded by earlier setback to the Hillsborough Y when they won by a high school, but he showed the poise of a college pitcher."
Sandra Toczylowski, 100 IM; Kathleen French, 100 IM and score of 163-112.
50 butterfly; Kevin Kolesa, 100 freestyle; Kory Corner, 25
"This was a big meet for us," Klappholz said. "We lost
breaststroke and 25 backstroke; Jessica McCoy, 25 butter- to Hillsborough Y by three points and we wanted to beat SAT dates are set for
fly; Vicky Singh, 50 breaststroke; Katy Corner, 50 them at our pool."
2004-2005 academic year
freestyle; Zach Love, 50 backstroke; Emily Aschenbach, 50
Hillsborough started the meet with very strong swims
The New Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic Association just announced the
freestyle; Alexa Salcito, 100 freestyle; Jess Patalano, 100 and built a 10-point lead after four events.
Scholastic
Aptitude Test schedule for the 2004-2005 school season.
freestyle; Sean French, 100 backstroke and Jim Sheerin,
However, strong swims by David Ford, Cooney, Katie
Test dates for 2004 include Oct. 9, Nov. 6 and Dec. 5 and for 2005 include
100 breaststroke.
Salvati and Vanessa Rosa in the next two events narrowed
Jan. 22, March 12, May 7 and June 4.
Finishing third for Cranford were Erin McAuliffe, 100 the margin to four points.
The above dates may present conflicts for student-athletes.
IM; Vicky Singh, 100 freestyle; Sam Baker, 200 IM; PatriThe teams then traded victories the next couple of
Students can make arrangements to take these tests on a date not in conflict
cia Kolesa, 25 butterfly; Zach Love, 50 Breast; Laurel events, with the Gators taking first place in events 8-10,
with
their sport.
Klappholz, 100 butterfly and Geoff Walano, 100 back- thus keeping them trailing by a point.
Girls' tennis singles and doubles competition is, for example, scheduled for
stroke.
At this point, Cranford took control of the meet.
"I was proud of the way our swimmers fought back a
The Gators took first place in six of the next seven races Oct 9.
The football playoff finals are scheduled for Dec. 4.
couple of times," assistant coach Jim Sheerin said.
and led by 24 points after the 23rd event.
Possible winter track group meet competition is scheduled for Jan. 22.
The Gators excelled against the Metuchen Municipal
The individual events ended with Cranford leading by
Boys'
tennis singles and doubles competition and outdoor track state group
Pool squad last Saturday at the Cranford Pool. In the most 37 points. The meet then ended with the Gators winning
meets,
public
and parochial, are scheduled for June 4.
exciting meet of the summer season, the Gators won by a four of the six relay races.
Tournament dates cannot be changed. However, all tournament dates will be
139-125 score.
First-place finishes for the Gators were recorded by
"We didn't have a lot of swimmers for this meet," Klap- Kolesa in the 100 IM, 50 butterfly and 200 medley relay; finalized in August so that alternate testing dates can be arranged whenever pospholz said. "In order for us to do well, everyone had to have Steve Krakowski in the 100 IM, 50 butterfly and 200 med- sible.
The following are the registration close dates for the seven test dates that
great swims. I wanted to be close going into the relays and ley relay; Ford in the 200 IM and 200 medley relay; Salvati
were
mentioned above:
hope for the best."
in the 200 freestyle; Monique Krakowski in the 25 breastOct.
9: Registration closing date is Sept. 7 for SAT 1 and 2.
The meet was highlighted by Cranford first-place fin- stroke, 25 backstroke and 100 freestyle relay; Sandra TocyNov. 6: Registration closing date is Oct. 1 for SAT 1 and 2.
ishes from Eric Rosa in the 100 freestyle, the 50 breast- lowski in the 50 breaststroke; French in the 100 butterfly,
Dec. 4: Registration closing date is Oct. 29 for SAT 1 and 2.
stroke and the 200 freestyle relay; Steve Krakowski in the 100 freestyle and 200 medley relay; Alexa Salcito in 100
Jan. 22: Registration closing date is Dec. 20 for SAT 1 and 2.
100 freestyle, 50 backstroke and 200 freestyle relay; Jess breaststroke and 200 freestyle relay; Sheerin in the 100 butMarch 12: Registration closing date is Feb. 7 for SAT 1 only.
Patalano in the 200 individual medley and 200 medley terfly, 100 freestyle and 200 medley relay; Patalano in the
May 7: Registration closing date is March 25 for SAT 1 and 2.
relay; Jim Sheerin in the 200 freestyle relay, 100 breast- 100 breaststroke; Walano in the 50 freestyle and 200 medJune 4: Registration closing date is April 29 for SAT 1 and 2.
stroke and 200 freestyle relay; Monique Krakowski in the ley relay; Danielle McAuliffe in the 50 backstroke; Sam
Test classification: SAT 1 is the basic exam and SAT 2 is the achievement
25 butterfly and 25 freestyle; Emily Aschenbach in the 50 Baker in the 100 backstroke and 200 freestyle relay; Ivantest.
butterfly; Vicky Singh in the 50 breaststroke and 200 na Gomez in the 100 freestyle relay; Brogan in the 100
freestyle relay; Joe Cooney in the 100 breaststroke; Vanes- freestyle relay; Patricia Kolesa in the 100 freestyle relay;
sa Rosa in the 100 butterfly and 200 medley relay; Kevin Eric Rosa in the 200 medley relay; Plate in the 200 medley Training program for field hockey
Kolesa in the 50 backstroke and 200 freestyle relay; relay and Vanessa Rosa in the 200 freestyle relay.
officials offered next week
Michael Plate in the 100 backstroke and 200 freestyle relay;
Second-place finishes for Cranford were recorded by
The Northeast Chapter II Field Hockey Officials Association, Inc. invites
Geoff Walano in the 100 backstroke; Natalie Laucious in Patricia Kolesa in the 25 breaststroke; Walano in the 50 butinterested
individuals to attend a training clinic called the 2004 Umpire Training
the 200 medley relay; Lauren Chrzanowski in the 200 med- terfly; Danielle McAuliffe in the 50 breaststroke; Laucious
ley relay; Mickey Singh in the 200 freestyle relay and Sean in the 100 breaststroke; Baker in the 100 breaststroke; Erin Clinic, which will be held at Fairieigh Dickinson University in Florham
Park/Madison.
French in the 200 freestyle relay.
McAuliffe in the 50 backstroke; Plate in the 100 freestyle;
Session 2 will be held next week, beginning Monday and running through
This was a meet where neither team was able to build a Salvati in the 100 backstroke; Mickey Singh in thelOO
Aug. 6 from 6-8 p.m. each day.
commanding lead and each time a team was down by sev- freestyle and Vanessa Rosa in thelOO backstroke.
Registration information about the clinic may be obtained by calling Nora at
eral points, they fought back.
Third-place finishes for the Gators were registered by 201-439-0266.
Strong swims by Erin McAuliffe, Jessica McCoy, Kole- McCoy in the 100 freestyle and 50 backstroke; Vicky Singh
sa and Eric Rosa, created a six-point lead by the Gators in the 100 IM and 50 freestyle; Megan Salvati in the 100
after the first two events.
freestyle and 50 backstroke; Cooney in the 200 IM; Vanes- Training program for volleyball
Cranford had no swimmers for the next two events and sa Rosa in the 200 freestyle; Gomez in the 25 breaststroke officials offered in August
fell behind by two points. Metuchen's lead then grew to six and 25 backstroke; Erin McAuliffe in the 50 breaststroke;
The Central Jersey Volleyball Officials Association, Inc. invites interested
points after the seventh event.
Aschenbach in the 50 breaststroke; Chrzanowski in the 100 individuals to attend a training clinic.
Once again, a lack of swimmers in an event cost the breaststroke; Mickey Singh in thelOO butterfly; Eric Rosa
The clinic is called the 2004 Fall Season Training Clinic, which will be held
Gators the lead and, after the ninth event, Cranford was in the 50 freestyle, Salcito in the 100 backstroke; Ford in at East Brunswick High School in East Brunswick.
behind by nine points.
the 100 freestyle and Patalano in the 100 backstroke.
The clinic will be held Aug. 10, 12,17, 19, 25 and 26 from 6-9:30 p.m. each
However, the Gators slowly reduced the deficit and,
"A lot of our swimmers had great times which qualified day.
after the 14th event, they had a one-point lead.
them for the conference championships," Sheerin said.
Registration information may be obtained by calling Pete Bogdan at this
"Today's meet was an example of two equal teams "We're starting to peak at the right time."
number: 732-776-5899.

Cranford Gators turn in
efforts

Splash wayto wins vs. Metuchen, Hillsborough
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NEWS CLIPS
CHS alumni are sought company as there will only be a limitamount of published editions availfor inclusion in directoryed
able.
The Cranford Fund for Educational
Softbound directories cost $69.99
Excellence is attempting to update the
and hardbound directories cost
1998 Cranford High School Alumni
$79.99, plus shipping.
Directory by initiating a letter and post
The CFEE benefits from the direccard campaign in conjunction with
tory project by receiving an up-to-date
Bernard C. Harris Publishing Co.
Harris Publishing is a leader in the database of CHS alumni that then
alumni directory publishing field for allows the school community future
high schools, colleges and universi- opportunities to share events, awards
and accomplishments of current stuties.
dents
with past graduates.
The CFEE is hoping that all alumThe Cranford Fund for Educational
ni will update their contact and biographical information so the new directo- Excellence is a philanthropic, commury will be an accurate and useful tool nity-based organization that awards
to those wishing to contact old friends grants to teachers administrators and
parents for innovative, educationallyand classmates.
Cranford High School class presi- sound initiatives within the public
dents and reunion organizers can con- school district.
The CFEE has awarded more than
tribute to the effort by providing corrections and changes to alumni contact $30,000 in grants that benefit the eduinformation by calling Therese Koell- cational growth of students in the
Cranford Public School District.
ner of the CFEE at 908-276-5851.
Alumni have the option of requesting that any or all information regarding themselves be omitted from the
directory by calling Harris Publishing
at 1-800-555-7777.
To receive a directory, individuals
must pre-order through the publishing

Exchange program
seeks host families
Opening ceremonies Aug. 13 will
mark the start of the 2004 Summer
Olympic Games. Hundreds of athletes
from dozens of countries will con-

verge on Athens, Greece, in a celebration of international goodwill and cultural pride.
Cranford resident Gloria M. Montalto hopestokeep the Olympic torch
burning brightly in New Jersey this
year.
Montalto arranges area homestays
for high school students from around
the world who want to spend a school
year in New Jersey. The program is
sponsored by PAX, a nonprofit educational foundation dedicated to building world understanding through educational exchange.
Montalto is looking for local families willing to share their homes for
the 2004-05 school year with students
from more than 30 different countries,
including Brazil, South Korea, Kenya,
Thailand, Kosovo and Spain.
Exchange students live like American teens for one school year: joining
sports teams, studying for exams and
participating fully in American family
life.

parents, young couples and retirees.
Families interested in learning
more about PAX students should contact Montalto at 908-276-0292 or call
the PAX national office in New York
at 1-800-555-6211. Information is also
available at www.pax.org.

Ann Marie and Joseph Weisman; second place, Jenna and Marguerite
Weisman; third place, Ann and Erin
McGovern.
• Father and Child: first place,
Matthew and Anthony DiGiovanni;
second place, Austin and Mark
Addona; third place, Frank and Kristen Scotti.
4th of July winners
• Ma and Pa: first place, Tony and
named in town races
Karen DiGiovanni; second place,
The Cranford Recreation and Parks Howie and Colleen Markovitch; third
Department has announced the win- place, Paul and Nancy Smith.
ners of the following games and conMarathon
tests:
• 13 to 17 years old: first place,
Canoe races
Conor Mahoney, Don Sullivan and
• 10 to 13 years old: first place, Mike S.; second place, Kevin McGovMiles McCann and Tim Bilgushi; em, Andrew McGlynn and Jeff Savsecond place, Brooke Ford and age; third place, Chris Keim, Jeff
Michael Ford; third place, Chris Keim Markovitch, and Will Smith.
and Jeff Markovitch.
• 18 and older: first place, David
• 14 to 20 years old: first place, Gelber, Rob Pender and John Bush;
Kevin M. Sevren and Jeff Savage; second place, Carmine DeNicola,
second place, Harry McCann and Rob Robert DeNicola and Harry McCann;
Demicola;
third place, Conor third place, John Stirberg, Peter PapMahoney and Dan Sullivan.
son and Martha Garcia.
• 21 years and older: first place,
Bike decorating
PAX families provide students with Chas Muckenthaler and Jeff Henoch;
• 4 and younger: first place, Eilidh
meals, a place to sleep and study and a second place, Mike Rodgers and Matt Brady; second place, Charlotte Willis;
family environment. Private rooms are Sullivan; third place, Tom Lawler and third place, Aidan Kane.
not required and all types of families Chris Koscica.
• 5 to 7 years old: first place, Sarah
are welcome to apply, including single
• Mother and Child: first place, Parlapiano; second place, Michael

Pettesch; third place, Katherine Harnett.
• 8 to 11 years old: first place,
Colleen Hartnett; second place,
Matthew Parlapiano; third place, Ashley Kattak.
Egg toss
First place, Bridget and Mike
McCoy; second place, Brianna Lieb
and Sarah Muratore; third place, Alicia and Ray Mitchell.
Wheelbarrow race
First place, John and J.P. Christiano; second place, Ryan Brown and
Alex McCoy; third place, Patrick and
Greg Harnett.
Backward race
First place, Ryan Brown and Alex
McCoy; second place, Dan Kopf and
Matt Duescher; third place, Peter and
Kevin Strotz.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social — noon
Friday..
Entertainment — noon Friday..
Sports — noon Monday.
Letter to the Editor — 9 a.m. Monday.
General — 5 p.m. Monday.

3% SALES TVVX* S A V E - 3 % M L E S TAX•

All Air Conditioners

Reduced
$25"" Off
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OO 0 0
OO 0 0
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*548
*648

Frigidaire
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Delivery, Removal,
2 LOCATIONS
MAIN SHOW ROOM
725 Rah way Ave., Elizabeth
908-354-8533
APPLIANCE & MATTRESS CLEARANCE CENTER
700 Rahway Ave.
(Cor.EimoraAve.)

Frame

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR
BEDDING Dl

th

OUR 54 YEAR

^ f f i i i i i i i i i TT/29/04 thru 8/2/04
BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR
BEDDING DEPT.

DISTRIBUTING Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533
APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS - AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. TIL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;
OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS

In Elizabeth Stores ONLY

3% SALES TAX • SAVEv- 3% SALES TAX v

Not responsible for typographical errors. "Bring us your best deal from
any authorized dealer and we will gladly beat their offer on any item we carry.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:
•Bizabethtown NUl
Employees
•City Employees All Towns
•County Employees - All
Counties
•Police Employees - All
Counties
•Fire Department
EmployeesAll Counties
•AARP
•AAA
•State Employees
•Union Employees
•Teachers All Towns
•Public Service Customers

i v/54 I

•Board of Education
Employees
-All Towns
•Elizabeth Gas Customers
•Religious Organizations
•Fraternal Organizations
•PSE&G Employees
•Merck Employees
•Exxon Employees
-Schering Employees
•General Motors
Employees
•Union County Residents
•Middlesex County
Residents
•All Hospital Employees
•Essex County Residents

PERSONAL CHECKSj
ACCEPTED
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Hitting the brakes
Thanks to Gov. James McGreevey and the Legislature,
the challenging job of running a public school district has
just been made even more difficult, if not impossible. That
was the message the board presented last week, when it discussed the impact of a law signed July 1 that implements
tighter-than-ever controls on the board's ability to budget
surplus.
Perhaps we can forgive those on the board distressed by
the new law. Their dismay is not only palpable but understandable. The board has had a difficult time in the past few
years making ends meet, and these new restraints — the
board is no longer allowed to budget any surplus that administrators will be able to access in a pinch — are only going
to make things more difficult.
That surplus, which has now been outlawed, was what
got the board through this past year. As utility bills outstripped what had been budgeted, and as special education
obligations arose after budget season ended, and as the
board failed to designate other areas for cost-cutting measures, the administration was forced in the 2003-04 school
year to suspend maintenance projects and to dip into surplus. Just as difficult to work with is the newly lowered cap
on budget increases. Salary and benefit expenses alone outstripped the old cap on budget increases.
Politically, the law is a brilliant stroke both for
McGreevey and for the Legislature. It shows that they're
taking a tough stand on property taxes, without actually having to do anything. State elected officials can cross their
arms, sternly wag their fingers and show how they've forced
municipal government and school boards to control spending and rein in taxes, and yet still spend thousands of dollars
on frivolous expenditures at the state level. And if it makes
the job increasingly difficult for education officials at the
local level, that's not an immediately pressing problem for
McGreevey and the legislators.
Disingenuous as it may be, the law does address a problem: Spending at the local level does get out of hand, and it
does need to be kept in line. Local taxes in Clark have
swelled in the past five years, faster than the rate of inflation, and certainly faster than most people's salaries have
increased. Changing the rules in such a procrustean manner
is not the best way to get reform, but in the long run, it
should do the job.
With the board unable to raise taxes more than 2lA percent, it's time for everyone to start finding ways to cut
expenses. The board will find some savings as the School
Construction Corp. begins repairing the aging schools and
improving energy efficiency. But it's also time for the board
to learn to say no, and to be willing to make unpopular decisions^ such as choosing not to get the latest and most interesting technology. It's also time for the Clark Educators
Association to accept changes in the benefits its members
receive. No employee likes having to contribute to medical
and health insurance plans, and no one likes the co-payments that go hand-in-hand with doctor's visits and prescription medication. No one likes them, but they've been
the standard in the private sector for years. With the cost of
health insurance gone through the roof, teachers and other
employees of the school district need to shoulder more of
that burden, and reduce the district's insurance costs.
Additionally, if the Legislature is going to diminish the
school district's ability to plan ahead, then it's time to start
providing decent funding for federal mandates. If the state is
going to require that districts provide special education, in
order to meet requirements for federal grants and funding,
then the state must provide more assistance to districts with
special education needs to meet.

Some relief
On a scale of one to 10 for good news, the recent state
legislation introduced to stretch Clark's financial obligations
to Garwood and Mountainside ranks somewhere between
five and six.
State Senators Nicholas Scutari, D-Linden, and Raymond
Lesniak, D-Union, are supporting a bill that would give
Clark 10 years to pay about $2 million to its fellow former
members of the Union County Regional School District.
Under the prevailing order by Commissioner of Education
William L. Librera, the district would have only five years.
The legislation is matched in the Assembly by a bill with
support from Assembly representatives Linda Stender, DScotch Plains, and Jerry Green, D-Plainfield.
Given the financial burden any repayment structure
would place on the Clark School District and taxpayers, who
already have paid plenty for a breakup they never wanted,
we still believe the best arrangement would be for the state
to assume the district's financial obligation in this matter —
particularly now that the state effectively has eliminated
surplus from school budgets.
Failing a release from obligation to the debt, a 10-year
repayment plan, with the annual tax impact neatly cut in
half, probably is the best solution to the difficulty Clark
faces with the repayment plan.
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PLAYING AROUND —
Kathryn Kalaigian, 5,
takes a break from playing at Funtime Junction
and leans up against
one of the park's attractions to catch her
breath.

Photo By Reena Rose Sibayan

Love is never asking about the frozen bananas
Saturday night my son opened the
freezer door, a frozen banana fell out,
smashed him on the toe and then my
daughter bumped her head on the
freezer door when she stood up quickly after retrieving the banana from the
floor.
I submit to you that there is no
greater window into the complicated
dance that is marriage than reconstructing that small, relatively
insignificant event.
In the 12 years and 313 days that I
have been married to my wife, she has
taken hundreds of overripe bananas
and stored them in our freezers with
the intention of someday making
bread out of them. Sadly that day has
never come.
I will admit that I am partly to
blame, because when the opportunity
to be alone in the kitchen presents
itself — I surreptitiously remove the
frozen bananas and bury them in the
garbage.
For you see, I was raised to believe
that neither fruit or for that matter,
deceased ball players such as Ted
Williams, should be placed in a freezer once they are past their prime.
Conversely, my wife, who came
from a very large family, was raised to
believe that overripe fruit should be
frozen, not wasted. Her mother taught

on books, a habit of mine my wife
believes borders on obsession —
although of course she's never said it
to my face. Still, a man can sense these
things... but so what?
That's a whole lot better than actuBy John Hartnett
ally being confronted with it! I will
her to do this, albeit a woman who admit that very early in our marriage,
also stored bananas for decades and when I was still naive, I poked fun at
never made anything out of them — my wife's rationale for freezing
although legend has it that one was mushy bananas rather than tossing
once used as an emergency blackjack them out. Her ice cold, steely-eyed
during a family function that went response? "I don't like to waste food,
and I'm going to make banana bread
awry.
Which one of us is right? Aha! All with them." I never mentioned it
again.
couples on the dance floor, please.
Since that time, I will state under
In the pursuit of marital bliss, one
must learn to suppress opinions per- oath that not once in our 12 years and
taining to a spouse's adherence to par- 313 days together has my wife walked
ticular practices, beliefs or traditions into the kitchen, opened the freezer
— no matter how ridiculous you think door and yelled, "What the heck happened to the bananas I had in the
they may be.
Why? Why shouldn't two people freezer? I was going to/nake bread
who love and trust each other share today!"
Now I can understand that. I've
their true feelings about such matters?
A dumb question, but since I asked it, been researching colors to paint our
house for six years now and haven't
I'll answer it just this once.
Because for every one silly or irri- even begun to narrow down the range
tating habit or idiosyncrasy you can of possibilities contained within the
attribute to your spouse — your; classification of "qff white." It isn't
spouse can come up with two to attrib- easy — the color of your house tells
people a lot about who you are. Right
ute to you.
It's like the arms race and money now it's telling them that I'm lazy, but
spent on defense is money not spent I can live with that

Now
What?

As we attempted to console our
injured children who were howling
and hopping about the room in an
unintentional homage to the Three
Stooges, I have to admit that I was a
little perturbed that a frozen banana, of
a certain age, (a phrase used to gracefully describe people who are ancient),
had been the source of the commotion.
I said to my wife, "What is it with
you and this obsession with freezing
bananas?" But not out loud, of course.
Instead I said, "We have to find a
better spot to store those bananas so
they don't fall out like that again."
She searched my face for signs of sarcasm and when there were none to be
found, she smiled and set about placing the bananas in a Tupperware container.
With calm restored and the pain of
injuries subsiding, I announced that I
was going to take a drive over to the
bookstore and h»je a look around.
My wife said'^What is it with you
and your obsession with buying all
these books you never find time to
read?"
She said i t . o u t loud. Can y o u ,
believe that? . .; ••
- ••-%;-,
John Hartnett can be reached at
johnhartnett@eartybirdpublishing.com.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
What about 'nepotism' is hard to get?
To the Editor:
It appears to me that both a former and present councilman do not understand
the meaning of the word nepotism or what the editorial of May 27, was actually stating. The Eagle's editorial headed "All in the Family?" in my mind, bears
no condemnation of job performance or salaries for those positions stated in the
article. It does, however, state that "Municipal appointments should go to the
candidates most qualified, with no appearance of wrongdoing in the appointment."
With that in mind, I cannot understand Ernie Spies' letter. He is loudest to cry
out at something he feels is amiss, yet he does not see how this "All in Family"
scenario is wrong. His letter states that John Laezza straightened out a fiscal
mess. This is par for the course of a new administration's way of bashing the former one. Isn't that is a little old since this administration has been in power over
the last three years? However, Mr. Spies must have forgotten he was a part of
that former council majority at one point in time, even though he did not complete his term as councilman.
Putting this aside, family ties in any government agency or for that matter
corporate business as well, bears the stench of impropriety. It also puts our tax
money back into the pockets of the family members who are in power. Is that
proper? Mr. Spies argues that putting Joe Bonaccorso in the position of Public
Works director makes sense with continuity of leadership. If the shoe was on the
other foot, and the Democrats were in power and these types of appointments
took place, would Mr. Spies be so inclined to agree? I don't think so. As a matter of fact I would emphatically state the answer as no.
When Carmine Giordano was head of the Public Works Department at that
time, the Democrats were severely criticized for the salary he was paid for a
part-time position — approximately $3,000 without benefits. Since that time,
this administration turned Mr. Giordano's former position into two separate parttime jobs, at a higher salary and with full-time benefits.
Then a letter was written by Jim Ulrich, also criticizing the editorial. Wow,
how could this be? This person, who sits on our governing body, states "that he
needs to make sure we employ competent employees that will provide quality
service ... and that the salary was incorrect." (Actually it was.)
How Mr. Ulrich missed the full point of the editorial I can't say. He must feel
that nepotism is OK, or he just chooses to ignore it. I also question the assumptions made by Mr. Spies and Mr. Ulrich and others in this administration that the
only competent employees qualified for a particular position happen to be related to Mayor Sal Bonaccorso.
I think the editorial was right on point. Is change needed? Sure, but when you
have apologists stating otherwise, it is quite unlikely that it will happen any time
soon.
Marie Soyka
Clark

Raritan Road neighbors need to unite
To the Editor:
I am a homeowner on Raritan Road between Westfield Avenue and the reser-

Your Best Source
provides:

local news • advertising
weather updates • sports news
Visit www.locaisource.com, the best
source for community information.

voir bridge. In 2001 the township created new merge lanes and widened the
roadway on the residential side of Raritan Road to accommodate Commerce
Bank.
I refer to this as the "Nevargic Merge Lanes" because he was the 2nd Ward
councilman. At the time I protested this at a township meeting along with a few
residents, our efforts failed.
The Nevargic Merge Lanes curse continues, only now the township has
extended the No Parking area and created more improved raceway for the commuters.
What's next? Notice the size of the new bridge. I guess the next phase of the
Nevargic curse is the widening of Raritan Road from Westfield Avenue to the
Bridge, creating an expanded No Parking zone. Up the speed limit from 40 to
55?
My protest letters to the councilman, mayor and traffic control officer concerning their latest assault on the safety and quality of life conditions for Raritan Road residents have gone unanswered.
The township tax assessor smiles when i seek a reduction in the assessed
value of my home. He tells me to file a claim with the county.
lam tired*of being a second-class citizen living in a government-created
ghetto with no representation. Hive in fear, as visitors have to cross Raritan
Road to park their car on a side street and receive angry looks from my neighbors. We have to maintain the Union County property and keep it property free
of debris and snow. How many times did you have to re-clean the driveway
apron after the county snow plow came by?
Our community efforts are not shared by our neighbors who live off Raritan
Road, yet a look at their tax bills that are due soon shows they're the same as
ours.
We can do something if we act as a Raritan Road Association so please feel
free to contact me at 732-381-5029 orjohnwhj@comcast.net with your ideas
and to make arrangements to meet
Just a followup from the financial news concerning our friendly Commerce
Bank in case you missed it: •
July 13: Bank executives enmeshed in a Philadelphia municipal corruption
probe.
July 12: Class-action stockholder suit filed by Shatz & Nobel, P.C., claiming
massive political contributions to politicians in Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
John Hoelzer
Clark

"Above all else, the First Amendment means that
government has no power to restrict expression because
of its message, its ideas, its subject matter, or its
content"
— Thurgood Marshall
U.S. Supreme Court Justice
1972

Respond to letters and
columns that appear on
our Community Forum
pages and take part in
discussion of local issues
each week.
Send e-mail to editorial@thelocalsource.com
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Lilies addburst of aroma, color to well-lit gardens
For most of the year a big clump of
Casablanca lilies languishes in relative
obscurity in the southwest comer of
my front garden.
Right now, however, they are stars.
The long white buds have burst open
to reveal huge pale flowers with thick,
waxy, slightly recurved petals and a
fragrance that you can smell on the
other side of the yard.
In fact, you can probably smell
them in the neighbor's yard, or even
half a block away if the breeze is
blowing in the right direction.
The fragrance is sweet and musky,
almost overpowering if you are close
to the plants. One lily in a mixed bouquet is more than enough to scent a
whole room. An entire vase of them
•would be excessive in any space
smaller than a ballroom.
My garden needs a lily infusion.
Fortunately there are lots to chose
from, with scores of species and thousands of hybrids available. True lilies,
which grow from bulbs, are part of the
genus Lilium. Daylilies, which grow
from tubers, are part of a different, but
related genus, Hemerocallis.
Perhaps the most significant differences between daylilies and true lilies
is that individual daylily blossoms last
for only one day, normally opening in
the morning and closing forever at
night. True lilies are often better as cut
flowers because they don't have to be
replaced the day after you create an
arrangement.
My Casablanca in full flower is the
Jennifer Lopez of the garden. The
white-flowered beauty is an Oriental

20th century by English botanist
Ernest Henry Wilson.
The long buds appear to be
maroon, but the trumpets open to
reveal that the flowers are pristine
white inside. In the mid 1950s English
garden writer Beverly Nichols wrote
of growing masses of regal lilies in his
By Elisabeth Ginsburg
country garden. Each year when the
flowers reached their peak he would
lily, one of a group of large, showy,
deliver and distribute a carload of
relatively tall hybrid plants that are
them to fortunate friends in London.
characterized by long green leaves
I wish I had enough to give even a
that circle the stems. Star Gazer, with
its sultry dark rose and white blooms, few stems to my very closest friends.
is another Oriental that is wildly pop- The thought of their grateful responsular both in gardens and in the cut es inspires me to add regal lilies to my
flower trade. Oriental lilies usually catalog order.
Lily hybridizers are busy souls and
bloom at the end of July and the
a
few
years ago they crossed Oriental
beginning of August.
and trumpet lilies to produce the new
The hybrid Asiatic lilies are a bit
Orienpet hybrids. These combine the
less showy and fragrant than the OriOrientals' lush blooms with the trumentals but they bloom earlier. Asiatics
pets' tall stature. I especially like Oracome in a wide array of colors from
nia, which is pale peach shading goldwhite through the range of yellows,
en at the center with a rosy blush on
oranges, pinks and reds. There are also
the petals' reverse sides.
bicolored varieties, and many that are
Some day I will install a clump of
sprinkled with distinctive reddish
gold-banded lily (Lilium auratum),, a
brown freckles. Often sold in mixedJapanese native that has been an
color assortments, the plants come
American favorite since its introducback reliably.
tion in 1861. Tall, with white petals,
Not all plants that require staking
Lilium auratum has a gold stripe down
are really worth the trouble, but I go
the middle of each petal and a liberal
out of my way for the Chinese trumpet
sprinkling of chocolate-colored frecklilies. These species and hybrids are
les.
tall and leggy, sometimes reaching
For some reason when I see these
four to six feet. The blooms are huge,
lilies in catalogs it is always at times
facing outward and slightly down. The
when it's inconvenient to order them.
best known of these trumpet varieties
When I am ready to order them, there
is the regal lily, Lilium regale, discovis never an appropriate catalog right at
ered in China in the first years of the
hand. But I have faith that there will

The
Gardener's
Apprentice

be a time in the not-too-distant future
when stars, catalogs and credit cards
will be aligned, and I will invest in
Lilium auratum.
Shade gardeners will gnash their
teeth when they hear that most true
lilies like full sun. My Casablanca
faces north, receives light shade for a
few hours each day and still produces
a riot of flowers.
You can experiment. If the lily you
choose finds its environment too
shady, it will let you know by sulking
and refusing to produce more than a
few puny flowers. Then you can do
yourself and the lily a favor by moving it to a brighter spot.
Drainage is as important as light
Lilies, like people, do not like wet
feet. If your soil is heavy clay, you
should lighten it with compost. If your
garden has high and low spots, plant
the lilies high.
Many catalogs will tell you that
lilies pair well with ferns. Of course
everyone knows that ferns thrive in
shade and revel in having wet feet, so
on the surface this makes no sense.
However, if you have a tall unshaded hedge, plant the ferns right at the
feet of the shrubs so that they are shaded by the hedge itself. Plant the lilies
three or four feet out so they are in the
sun. This combination seems to work
well in my yard, and the lilies are
increasing. Not everything in catalogs
is hyperbole, but many of the claims
require judicious interpretation.
Elisabeth Ginsburg is a frequent
contributor to this newspaper.

HEALTH
raccoons, which are primarily nocturSummertime is here;
nal, may be seen during the daytime.
watch out for rabies
This does not mean that they are rabid.
Clark is indigenous to many types Their homes may have been disturbed,
of wildlife due to its natural water- it may be breeding season, or they
ways, deciduous woodlands and sub- may be foraging for food for their
urban geographic boundaries.
young.
Types of wildlife include raccoons,
Some simple precautions that can
opossums, skunks, groundhogs, be taken to discourage wildlife and
moles, squirrels and rabbits. Clark rodent harborage and protect your
also supports a large rodent popula- family and pets include:
tion.
• Vaccinate your dogs and cats
Rabies is a viral disease which is against rabies.
transmitted through saliva of a rabid
• Make sure that all garbage, espeanimal introduced by a bite or a cially garbage containing food waste,
scratch.
is placed in metal or heavy duty plasAll warm-blooded animals can be tic garbage cans with lids.
infected by the rabies virus.
• Never leave pet food or water
Since wildlife does not always outside of your home. Do not scatter
appear sick or exhibit the symptoms of bird feed on the gipund.
rabies, it is advisable to avoid contact
«Cut grass, trim bushes and cut
with wildlife.
back tree branches frequently to preSome animals such as skunks and

TRINITY PENTECOSTAL
HOLINESS FELLOWSHIP
Wednesdays, 7:30 pm Midweek Service. Sun.
10am Nursing Home Ministry. Sun. 11 am
Sunday School. Sun. 6:30pm Worship. Sat.
7:30pm Pentecostal Prayer. (Call for location
information)
Pastor Frank Sforza
(908) 272-6788
THFl@juno.com

West Nile surveillance
The Clark Health Department has
resumed its annual West Nile virus
surveillance.
Only crows in good condition will
be submitted for testing. No other
birds will be tested. These birds can be
discarded with regular trash.
West Nile virus is transmitted to

WORSHIP CALENDAR
PENTECOSTAL

vent harborage and access to your
home.
• Remove den sites such as wood
pilings. Keep storage sheds free of
debris and accumulation.
• Have chimneys professionally
capped. Screen off decks and porches.
• Perform a home self-inspection.
Check for broken windows, torn
screens, cracks and holes in building
foundations and gaps under doorways.
• Drain pool covers of water and
eliminate areas of stagnant and/or
standing water on the property.
• Educate and supervise children to
stay away from wildlife. Think safety
first.
• Never attempt to corner or trap
wildlife. Seek professional assistance
from a certified wildlife removal company or licensed exterminator.

Alternative Worship Service: Sunday - 9 am.
Traditional Worship Service: Sunday-10:30 a m
Sunday School: 10:30 a m
Youth Group: Sunday - 6-8 p.ra

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers no later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to the following week's publication.
Please address changes to:
U/S

PRESBYTERIAN

To the Editor:
Once again The Clark Eagle, all-knowing, saw fit to try to create problems
where none exist by slanting an editorial based upon the musing of a cub
reporter.
This administration is totally aware of the OPRA regulations and has followed them to a fault since their adoption.
When The Eagle insisted on reviewing a draft document, the master plan
draft, it was in fact shown to them, but should not have been considered a public record since it was still a work in progress and had not been reviewed, by
either the Planning Board or council. Secondly, they were seeking information
that is in conflict with the governor's Executive Order 18.
For a member of a media that openly criticizes legislation that might be utilized for "Invasion of Privacy Purposes," it appears that they believe the newspapers only have that right. What is your reason to want to know who has filed
as domestic partners? Is that news, or an editor wants to know?
This administration continues to be open in everything it does but it will protect itself and its citizens whom they represent from the creation of news rather
than the reporting.
Last week the Democratic chairwoman wanted audit reports and budget documents, and her request was fulfilled in a timely manner.
This is a continuation of The Clark Eagle putting its opinion in the newspaper prior to waiting the time period for which that information is required to be
given to them on the OPRA even if it were valid.
Since an editorial is only your opinion, accept this letter as my opinion.
Mayor Sal Bonaccorso
Clark

Railroad will not benefit Union County
To the Editor:
Frank Capece's "Shared assets" column on July 15 demonstrates the danger
in presuming that railroads exist to help Union County.
Because of the effort necessary to load rail cars, sort cars into trains headed
toward the same destination, and break down trains for delivery, rail freight lines
generally look toward long-distance hauling to turn a profit. Among port warehouse operators, there is at least one mode of thought that shipping freight by
rail for distances under 1,000 miles is just not practical.
For $2 a year, Union County has given the Morristown & Erie eventual
access between Staten Island and long distance rail lines along the Erie-Lackawanna and the Lehigh Valley. With a little help from New Jersey Transit,
reopening the Lackawanna Cutoff between Andover and Scranton will open the
Erie-Lackawanna to freight yards at Scranton, the garbage dump at Taylor, Pa.,
and major rail lines at Binghampton, N.Y. The big money would be in becoming a major conduit for marine cargo and garbage from Staten Island.
Shortline railroads will not take trucks off local roads, because the Port
Authority is anticipating the quadrupling of containers passing through port
facilities from 2.2 million to 8.8 million containers per year. Port Authority projections anticipate that there will be both more trucks on the road and more trains
on the tracks.
Mr. Capece's report that the county has made "a proposal to turn over the
assets of the railroad conglomerate within the service area to the Port Authority" is frightening. How could the reactivation of Howland Hook Marine Terminal on Staten Island have taken place if the Port Authority had not taken steps to
reactivate the Staten Island Railway into New Jersey? Similarly, if the Cross
Harbor Freight Tunnel is built between port facilities in Brooklyn and the railhead in Jersey City, marine cargo from Brooklyn will be dumped on New Jersey
rail facilities. If the Port Authority is so concerned about traffic impacts from the
movement of marine cargo, why is there so much concern about assuring that
marine cargo will not be offloaded at Norfolk or Halifax?
Pushing for massive increases in rail freight in New Jersey is equivalent to
giving penicillin to someone who is allergic to penicillin.
We are not moving freight trains across vast expanses of the Open West. In
New Jersey, freight rail crosses hundreds of roads at grade level. What will happen when trains begin blocking Route 22 or any of dozens of grade crossings in
the county? How much productivity will be lost? Fuel wasted? Leisure time
lost? Air pollution created? Road-carrying capacity lost? Commuter trains
blocked? People killed? How much of the cargo will just pass through New Jersey without any local benefit? To achieve the anticipated quadrupling of port
traffic, how many stevedoring jobs will be lost to high-efficiency, automated
container handling methods, like those employed at the Port of Rotterdam? Mr.
Capece's attribution of Mr. Wright's evaluation of the situation is truly perceptive. We are indeed in "a bad situation."
William T. Fidurski
Clark

SENIOR NEWS

AARP chapter seeks
potential members

Age-Integrated
A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry.
"God sets the solitary in families!"

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF
ROSELLE
Chestnut and W 5th Ave., Roselle 908-241-9596
www.rosellechurch.org

humans through the bite of mosquitoes, not crows. There is no evidence
of person-to-person transmission.
Symptoms of West Nile virus
include mild, nonspecific flu-like
symptoms, high fever, chills, body
aches, rapid onset of headache, stiff
neck, disorientation, tremors, coma,
convulsions and paralysis.
Residents are urged to take the following precautions:
• Eliminate all areas of standing
and stagnant water such as tires,
clogged gutters, open garbage cans,
bird bath, wheel barrels, buckets, pool
and pool covers. Any homeowner
maintaining a pool and/or pool cover
with stagnant water will be issued a
summons.
• Wear light-colored, long-sleeve
shirts and long pants when outdoors.
• Insect repellents may be applied
to skin or preferably clothing.
Residents are urged to read all
insect repellent labels and precautionary statements, especially when applying repellents to children.
Residents with questions regarding
mosquitoes and spraying, must contact the Union County Bureau of Mosquito Control at 908-654-9835.

LETTERS TO T H E EDITOR
Report the news, don't manufacture it

Clark AARP Chapter 3733 will
meet at 1 p.m. Aug. 13 at the Brewer
Senior Center, 400 Westfield Ave.
The following trips have been
scheduled:
• Sept. 15 — Madame Tussaud's

Connie Sloan
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 StuyvesantAve.
Union, NJ 07083

Wax Museum's 7 South Street Seaport. Luncheon at area restaurant with
choices $62.
• Oct. 11 — Octoberfest at the
Brownstone, $58.
For more information on trips contact Ann Miskovich, AARP trip coordinator at 732-388-4033.

Ongoing projects include knitting
lap robes and shrugs, collection of
pennies for expenses; magazines, jigsaw puzzles, etc. for the Veteran Hospital.
Also needed are VNA Layette
items for needy infants and collection
of bingo prizes for Runnels Hospital.

Senior bus service
For free senior bus service, call the
Municipal Building at 732-388-3600
from 9 to 11 a.m. one day in advance
to reserve a seat on the bus, Mondays
through Fridays, except holidays.
Call the same number if it becomes
necessary to cancel a reservation.

& SERVICE DIRECTORY
BATtf TUBTTILE

CLEAN-UP/RUBB!SH REMOVAL

TUBS & TILES
REGLAZED

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?

Save up to 90%
of the cost of
replacement.
Change colors in a day!

MR. UGLY
TUB & TILE

Point it out, we'll haul it
away, and if s gone!
Cellars, Garages, Yds,
Entire Homes, etc.

• LOWEST PRICES!
• SENIOR DISCOUNTS
• RELIABLE/
COURTEOUS SERVICE.

ARTIE'S CLEAN-UP

vwwv.mr.uglytub.com

908-221-1123 or 973-292-0366

1-888-888-UGLY

$25.00 off with this ad

ROOFING

ROOFING

WE STOP LEAKS!
CARLSON BROTHERS
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
ROOFING
•Complete Roof Stripping
Specialists & Repairs
•Siding & Windows
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters, Leaders
Serving Union & MkkJOesex Counties
For 32 Years

Fully Insured Free Estimate*
Credit Cards Accepted

732-381-9090
1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

CLEANING SERVICE

• OFFICES
• HOUSES
• APARTMENTS
Call Jaci & Anna
Home 908-355-4897
Cell 908-917-8461
Low Prices.
FreeEst.
Good References

CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL

$2500
$2700
$2900

*1M OFF WITH AD

908-272-1266
Price Includes
•Removal of
old shingles
•Dumpster
•Cleanup complete

-Install ice shield
-Felt paper
-25 yr.
GAF shingles

TILE

MIKE
MCSSO
CERAMIC TILE
INSTALLATION
REPAIRS &
REGROUTING
Over 20 Yrs. Experience

No Job Too Small

908-352-1936
After 5 pm

FLOORS

SPACE AVAILABLE

FLOORING

Advertise Herel P L A Z A
Call Sherry
1-800-564-8911 HOME SISPROVEgyfENTS

-Best Deals"
! Specializing in Hardwood Floors
Scraping • Repair • Staining
• Installations • Sanding
p
Refinishing

Ext* 315

DUST FREE
SANDING!
For Estimate
201-955-1073

HOME IMPROVEMENT

• Siding • Windows • Roofing
• Kitchen • Bathrooms • Basements
• Extensions • Concrete and Masonry

Fully Insured

FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCES AVAILABLE

1-800-735-6134
i00% FINANCE • NO DOWN PAYHENT

www.keanflooring.com

TREE EXPERT

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company
All Types Tree Work
• Free Estimates
• Senior Citizen Discounts
• Insured

Low, Low Rates
(908) 276-5752

TREE SERVICES

A FAMILY BUSINESS
SINCE 1960

OWNER IS ON EVERY JOB
AnSOIJJTELY NO SUB CONTRACTORS
SPECIALIZING IK

SLATE ROOFS • GUTTERS & LEADERS
• TEAR OFF • RE-SHINGLE • TIMBERLINE • TILE
• 1 PLY RUBBER ROOF SYSTEMS • ALL REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES GAF CERTIFIED!! FOIAY INSURED
www.friendlytree.ci

908-686-8074

W E ONLY USE TOP QUALITY MATERIAL • NO LOWER PRICE GUARANTEED

YouowErrTOTonarjoMETO
GO WITH A COMPAJIY THAT CAHES

SPACE AVAILABLE

GET YOUR SHARE OF BUSINESS
Advertise Here! Call Sherry

1-800-564-8911 Ext. 315

Residential • Commercial

INSIDEOUT
"The Painting Professionals"
Interior/Exterior
Painting & Stain
Deck Sealing & Staining
Complete Pawerwashing Services
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

732-382-3922
1-800-525-6481
ELECTRICAL

ROOFING

FRIENDLY TREE
SERVICE, INC.
A FAMILY B U S I N E S S
PRUNING & REMOVALS
CRANE & BUCKET SERVICES
STUMP GRINDING
FULLY INSURED
FREEWOODCHIPS

PAINTING

av*
J* i

4-

Richard T.Swisstack
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

732-382-4410
• 40 yrs. exp. •
• Lie. No. 4161 •
• Fully Ins. & Bonded •
• Sr. Citizen Discount •
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OBITUARIES
Born in Newark, Mr. Hock lived in
Caroline Manning
Irvington,
Cranford and Elizabeth
Caroline Manning, 86, of Manabefore
moving
to Toms River in 1989.
hawkin, formerly of Kenilworth and
He was an assistant vice president
Cranford, died July 22 in the Manahawkin Convalescent Center, Mana- at Irving Trust Co., New York, where
he worked for 40 years before retiring
hawkin.
Born in West Orange, Mrs. Man- in 1986.
Mr. Hock was a staff sergeant in
ning lived in Kenilworth, Laurence
the
Army during World War II and
Harbor and Cranford before moving
received
a Combat Infantry Badge
to Manahawkin 12 years ago.
Surviving are two sons, Craig and and Bronze Star.
Surviving are his brother, Richard,
Raymond; a sister, Ann Pringle; six
and
a sister, Dorothy Mikus.
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

Robert Hock
Robert W. Hock, 78, of Toms
River, formerly of Cranford, died July
22 at home.

lived in Cranford for 22 years before
moving to Rahway in 1999.
Surviving are her husband, Sosimo; a son, Simo T.; six daughters,
Josephine Claudio, Carmelita Matta,
Dorothy Wilson, Jean Kelly, Carol
Fedoryszyn and Jacqueline Formola; a
sister, Theresa Becker; 16 grandchildren, 24 great-grandchildren and three
great-great-grandchildren.

Surviving are a daughter, Mary
Ellen Burke; a son, James S. Jr.; two
brothers, John and Thomas Phillips;
five grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

Surviving are two sons, Theodore
and Peter; five daughters, Sheila Saint,
Kathleen Thome-Diorio, Susan Lucas
and Constance and Mary Thome; a
sister, Regina Gallia, and 12 grandchildren.

Dorothy Thome

Dorothy Ann Thome, 75, of Cran- June Johnson
June C. Johnson, 58, of East
ford died July 19 in Overlook HospiOrange, formerly of Cranford, died
tal, Summit.
Born in Shenandoah, Pa., Mrs. July 20 in University Hospital,
Thome moved to Cranford about 40 Newark.
Mary P. Hill
Born in Chester, S.C., Mrs. JohnMary P. Hill of Cranford died July years ago.
She was a registered nurse at the son lived in Roselle and Cranford
18 at home.
Josephine Bergado
Mrs. Hill lived in New York City Cranford Hall nursing home in Cran- before moving to East Orange nine
years ago.
ford for 10 years and retired in 1986.
Josephine Bergado, 97, of Rahway, before moving to Cranford in 1950.
formerly of Cranford, died July 24 in
She was a member of the St. Mrs. Thome graduated in 1986 She was a cottage training technithe Rahway Geriatric Center, Rahway. Michael's Rosary Altar Society, Cran- from the School of Nursing of Ash- cian at the Woodbridge Developmental Center, Avenel, for many years
Bom in Brooklyn, Mrs. Bergado ford.
land State Hospital in Pennsylvania.

before retiring two years ago.
Surviving are three daughters,
Nadirah Abdur-Rahim, Princess Jones
and Fela Mandela; four sons, Malcolm, Andre Jones, Robert Jones and
Stanley Jones; her father, Odell White
Sr.; two brothers, Omar White and
Joseph Moore; a sister, Diane White;
19 grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

Obituary policy
Obituary notices must be typed and
include a telephone number where
writer may be reached 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Fax obituary notices to 908-6866681.
For more information, call 908686-7700.
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• Aug. 13-26 — Yellowstone
'Secret Window ends
National
Park, Mt Rushmore, Grand
Monday movies cycle
Tetons. There will be 27 meals. Price
Cranford seniors are invited to beat
is $1,892 a person; double bed occuthe summer heat and enjoy a movie in
pancy.
the air-conditioned theater style Audio
• Aug. 21-Sept. 7 — Canadian
Visual Room at the Cranford CommuRockies, Banff, Glacier National Park,
nity Center, 220 Walnut Ave.
Icefields Parkway. $2,380 a person.
Senior movies will be shown at the
Double bed occupancy. Thirty-four
Cranford Community Center every
meals.
other Monday in July. No movies will
• Oct. 21-26 — Bar Harbor, Maine.
be shown in August
Lodge, Bar Harbor Inn, directly on
The final movie of the summer will
Frenchman Bay. Ten meals; $727 a
be played at 11:20 a.m. Monday.
person, double occupancy.
"Secret Window" (106 minutes) —
Call 908-272-5375 for overnight
Based on a Stephen King novella,
trips. The public is welcome on all
Johnny Depp stars as a recently
trips.
divorced author who decides to take
some time off at his cottage. Unfortunately, an unbalanced writer tracks Healthy Bones class
him down and causes havoc.
fights osteoporosis
The Cranford Recreation and Parks
Department and the Union County
AARPChapter 4269
Atlantic City trips on Wednesday Retired and Senior Volunteer Program
and Aug. 25 will leave from Lincoln and Community Access is developing
a new Healthy Bones class to be held
School on Centennial Avenue.
The chapter will take a two-day trip from 9 to 10 a.m. Fridays at the CranOct. 3 to Mohegan Sun and Foxwood ford Community Center, 220 Walnut
Casinos in Connecticut is planned, Ave.
Healthy Bones is an exercise prostay overnight at Mohegan Sun and
next day visit Foxwood. Cost is $189 gram designed to prevent and slow the
per person, with double occupancy, development of osteoporosis and
also visit the atomic submarine "Nau- osteoporosis-related disability. The
program is comprised of balance and
tilus" and museum.
strength training exercises using proFor more information, call Mike gressive ankle and hand weights. It is
Doncrank at 908-486-6679.
specifically tailored for older adults.
Call the Recreation Department at
Thursday club
908-709-7283 for more information.
Class size is limited.
The Cranford Seniors Thursday
Club will meet at the Community
Center, 220 Walnut Ave., at 1 p.m.
Friday ClUD
The Cranford Seniors Friday Club
• Today — Bunco, bring donations
meets
at the Community Center, 220
for Cranford Family Care.
Walnut Ave., at I p.m. Fridays.
Trips planned:

• Friday — Social/bingo.
The following trips are planned:
Aug. 11 — Atlantic City bus trip.
Cost is $17, with a noon departure
from Hillside Avenue School parking
lot.
Oct. 25-27 — Foxwoods and
Mohegan Sun casinos. Three days and
two nights. Cost is $170 each for double occupancy of two-night accommodations, two continental breakfasts,
two casino meal credits, guided tour of
Mystic, New London. Village shopping.
Dec. 14 — Lily Langtry-Christmas
Show, 9 am. to 6 p.m. Show and meal
included, for a total $63 cost.
For reservations and more information on trips, call Helen at 908-2762849.

Bridge on Thursdays
The Cranford Recreation and Parks
Department offers Cranford seniors a
Bridge Club that meets Thursdays at
the Community Center, 220 Walnut
Ave.
The morning session is from 10
a.m. to noon, and the afternoon session is from 12:45 to 2:45 p.m. Beginners and advanced players are welcome.
All games are played in an air-conditioned room.
For more information, call 908709-7283.

instructor is available at every class.
Men and women, beginners and
experienced dancers are welcome to
attend. A partner is not needed to participate.
For more information, call the
Cranford Parks and Recreation
Department at 908-709-7283.

Fill Thursday afternoons
with mah-jongg club
Cranford seniors are invited to play
mah-jongg from 2 to 3:30 p.m. Thursdays at the Cranford Community Center, 220 Walnut Ave.
The object of mah-jongg is to
remove matched pairs of tilesfromthe
board until none are left.
Participants must register prior to
the class by filling out a senior registration form.
For more information, call the
Recreation and Parks Department at
709-76283.

Wednesday club

Cranford Seniors Wednesday Club
meets at 1 p.m. Wednesdays at Community Center 220 Walnut Ave.
Trips to Showboat casino in
Atlantic City, leaving from 40 Meeker
Ave. at 11 a.m., are planned for Aug.
16, Sept. 13, Oct. II, Nov. 8 and Dec.
6. Cost is $16. The public is welcome.
For more information and reservations, call Arleen at 908-272-5441.
Professional instructor
Other upcoming trips include:
• Sept. 6-10 — Wildwood Crest.
leads dance classes
Cranford seniors 60 and older can Round trip motorcoach transportation,
participate in a social dance class at with four nights' deluxe room accomthe Cranford Community Center, 220 modations at the Regal Plaza. Dinners
Walnut Ave., from 1:15 to 2:15 p.m. will be at area restaurants, including
Wednesdays. A professional dance $10 for food at the casino.

RELIGION
The informal service of Holy ComCalvary worshiping
munion with simple music will
on summer schedule
include Scripture lessons and a mediCalvary Lutheran Church, 108 tation, but not a full sermon. It is
Eastman St., is offering an informal designed to meet the needs of those
summer worship service from 7:30 to whose weekend activities take them
8:15 p.m. Wednesdays in July. Com- away from church on Sunday.
munity members are welcome.

AT THE LIBRARY
Israeli movie depicts
settlement love triangle
The Friends of the Cranford Public
Library continues sponsoring the Foreign Film Festival with "Time of
Favor" on Monday.
Films will be shown at 1:30 and 7
p.m. in the Community Center media
room. Admission is free.
"Time of Favor" (Hebrew) is a
contemporary thriller. Two friends,
members of a military unit from a
nearby orthodox yeshiva are in love
with the same young woman, the
rabbi's daughter. When she chooses
one over the other, the rejected suitor
plans a murderous act at Jerusalem's
Temple Mount that could ignite a fullscale global war.
Aug. 9 — "Take Care of My Cat"
(South Korea).
Aug. 16 — "The Lady and the
Duke" (France).
Funding for the series has been
made possible in part by the New Jersey Council on the Arts, through a

grant administered by the Union
County Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

Library shows films
for Cranford youth

Worshipers are invited to dress
casually and comfortably. The
church's sanctuary is air-conditioned.
Calvary's summer schedule also
includes weekly worship at 9:30 a.m.
Sundays through Labor Day. Holy
Communion is celebrated each Sunday.
For more information or directions
to Calvary, call the church office at
908-276-2418.

Donate new baby items
for HIV-positive infants

St. Michael's Parish is holding its
annual collection of new gift items for
Cranford Public Library will show- babies with HIV.
ing Movies for Teens at 2 p.m. ThursNew gift items can be brought into
days through Aug. 26.
the church and placed in the designatTeens between 12 and 18 years old ed area within the church's nave.
are invited. Showings will be in the
All items received will be delivaudiovisual room of the Cranford
ered to St. Clare's Home for Children
Community Center, 220 Walnut Ave.
in Elizabeth. Last year donations overRegistration is not required. For
flowed six vans that were used for the
more information call Fran Housten at
delivery.
908-709-7272
or e-mail
fThe parish is looking for donations
housten@cranfordnj.org.
The following movies will be of small, medium and large disposable
diapers; new clothing, including
shown:
Today — "Lord of the Rings- undershirts for children six months
and older, stretch suits, sweaters, hats,
Return of the King."
overalls
and polo shirts; name-brand
Aug. 5—"Shrek"
Aug. 12 — "Crouching Tiger Hid- baby food of all types; baby care items
such as baby powder, baby shampoo,
den Dragon"
baby
oil and lotions, wash cloths,
Aug. 19 — "School of Rock"
white
soap, brush and comb sets, and
Aug. 26 — "About a Boy"

Attorneys

BANKRUPTCY
Professional Service At Reasonable Rates
No Money Down • Free Consultation
Payment Plans
Immediate Filing Available
Evening/Weekend Appointments
Stop Harassing Creditors,
Garnishments, Judgments, Foreclosures
Call Stumpf& Ginter, Attorneys At Law
908-687-4532
2165 Morris Ave., Ste 9A • Union, NJ, 07083
www.online-law-flrm.com

Chiropractor
Hecht Family
Chiropractic Care
jpw featuring the ML 830 Laser. The
exclusive non-invasive, cold LASER
solution for CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME
PRESENT THIS AD FOR A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

235 Mountain Avenue, Springfield
(Next To The Springfield Post Office)

973-564-5885
Visit us @ WWW.HECHTCHIROPRACTIC.COM

Vaseline; new linens, including crib
sheets, towels and blankets; new toys,
including music toys, mobiles andother miscellaneous toys appropriate
for infants and toddlers; and miscellaneous items such as room monitors,
potty seats, bumper pads, baby plates,
training cups, diaper bags and bibs.
Due to federal and state safety regulations, St. Michael's no longer can
accept baby furniture, cribs, playpens,
car seats, swings and similar items.

Activities include four nights of
entertainment including Cape May
Performing Arts Center Variety Show;
a dinner-comedy show at The Grand
Hotel, Cape May; a gala night with
prizes, music, and dancing Rates are
$280 per person for double occupancy; $350 for single occupancy.
A deposit of $80 per person is
required, with final payment by July
15
For more information, call Arleen
Borden at 908-272-5441.

Billiards class resumes

Department is sponsoring a free billiards instruction class for Cranford
seniors 60 and older.
The class will run from 1 to 2 p.m.,
starting Aug. 6, in the air-conditioned
game room at the Cranford Community Center, 220 Walnut Ave.
Program participants will learn the
proper handling of a cue, care of
equipment, rules and regulations of
the game, the different types of games
and more. Seniors may enjoy the four
billiard tables to learn and practice
without interruption, as the game
room will be closed to all others during this special recreational program.

The Cranford Recreation and Parks

PUBLIC NOTICE
1. Application #Z15-04: Granted variances with conditions to Mark and
Helaine Witzal, Applicants, to permit conNOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
struction of a fence in a front yard that
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ORDIexceed the maximum height allowable
NANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CRAN- will
be less than the maximum permitted
FORD, AND THE STATUTES OF THE and
openness
on Linden Place, Block 272, Lot
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, NOTICE IS
1
as
designated on the Township Tax
HEREBY SERVED UPON YOU THAT AN Map, also
known as 728 Linden Place in
APPLICATION FOR DEVELOPMENT (NO. the R-3 Zone.
216-04) TO BE LOCATED IN A R4 ZONE, 2.
Application
#Z19-Q4: Continued the
ON THE PREMISES KNOWN AS 19 Roger
on the application of Valley
Avenue BLOCK NO. 437 LOT NO. 12 HAS hearing
National
Bank,
Applicants,
113-117 South
BEEN SUBMITTED BY Charles Fowler of Avenue West, Block 402, Lots
& 20, B19 Roger Avenue. Cranford, NJ. THE3 Zone, to permit construction19of
a new
DEVELOPMENT IS LOCATED WITHIN bank with waiver from driveway design
200 FEET OF PROPERTY OWNED BY standards (136-23 G.(1); less than the
YOU AND INVOLVES construction of a required number of off-street parking
front porch AND REQUIRES THE GRANT- spaces (136-23 G(3)(a); less than the
ING OF RELIEF FROM ZONE REQUIRE- minimum setback for parking areas (136MENTS THAT REQUIRE a 25 foot setback 23 G.(3)(c)[5]); no off-street loading or
IN ORDER TO ALLOW a front yard set- unloading space provided (136-23 GT(4);
back of 20 feet.
to permit a free standing sign in the B-3
zone (136-23 H.(8); to permit drive-in use
BULK VARIANCE
X
including banks and financial institutions
THE Zoning Board WILL CONDUCT A
in the B?2 and B-3 zones (136-35 B.(3)(a)
PUBLIC HEARING ON THIS MATTER ON and (b) to a meeting of the Board to De
Monday, August 9, 2004 AT, 8:15 p.m., IN determined.
ROOM 1077 8 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE,
Barbara Ginsberg
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY. ANY PERSecretary
SONS OR PERSONS AFFECTED BY THIS
APPLICATION WILL HAVE AN OPPORTU- U81 567 CCE July 29, 2004 ($15.38)
NITY TO PRESENT ANY OBJECTIONS
LEGAL NOTICE
YOU MAY HAVE TO THE PROPOSED
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
DEVELOPMENT. THE BOARD, DOES,
PLANNING BOARD
HOWEVER, HAVE THE RIGHT TO
EXCLUDE REPETITIOUS TESTIMONY.
NOTICE that on the 2 1 s t day of
ALL DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THIS TAKE 2004,
the Planning Board of the
APPLICATION MAY BE INSPECTED BY July,
of Cranford, in the County of
THE PUBLIC TUESDAY THROUGH FRI- Township
Union
took
the
following action:
DAY BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 9:00
A.M. UNTIL 12:00 P.M. AND 1:00 P.M.1. Application #P01-04 as amended.
UNTIL 4:00 P.M. IN THE ZONING Granted final site plan approval to Twin
OFFICE, 8 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, Oaks
Realty Development, Applicants, to
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY.
permit a major subdivision to construct 26
Charles Fowler
7-14-04
townhouses
on Block 533, Lot 6; Block
(APPLICANT)
(DATE)
534, Lots 2, 3, 4.01, 4.02, 9.02, 11.01,
081675 CCE July 29, 2004 ($18.38)
11.02 & 12; Block 535,'Lots 2.01, 2.02,
2.03, 3 & 4 , also known as Lincoln
Avenue/Meeker Avenue/Hale Streel/Heinrich Street in the R-5 & ROI-2 Zones.
REVISED TAX COLLECTION DATES
2.
Application #P06SD-04: Granted subdiAugust 2, 2004 Cancelled
vision approval to W. Prussak Electric
Township of Clark will be open to collect
Contractor, Inc., Applicants, to permit a
taxes on August 9, 2004 from
minor subdivision of two conforming lots,
5:30 to 7:30 pm
on Block 531, Lot 1 as designated on the
Robert Stanley Township Tax Map, also known as 984
Director of Revenue & Finance Lincoln Avenue East in a R-5 zoning disU82102 CCE July 29, 2004 ($3.38)
trict.
LEGAL NOTICE
3. Application #P05-04. Adopted a resoTOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
lution memorializing the approval of a
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
variance with conditions to David and
Robinson, Applicants on Block 312,
TAKE NOTICE that on the 19 th day of Amy
3 as designated on the Township Tax
July, 2004, the Zoning Board of Adjust- Lots
Map, also known as 14 Forest Avenue in a
ment of the Township of Cranford, in the R-1
zoning district.
County of Union took the following
Edward M. Schmidt
actions:
Board Secretary
U82190 CCE July 29, 2004 ($14.63)

Walk the Labyrinth
and uphold tradition
First Presbyterian Church of Cranford, 11 Springfield Ave., is sponsoring an ongoing series of open
labyrinth walks.
The next labyrinth walk is scheduled for Aug. 1. Participants are invited to come and walk the Labyrinth
any time between 1 and 4 p.m., but
walks should begin by 3:30 p.m. so
they can finish by 4 p.m. Walks are
held the first Sunday of every month
in Bates Hall.
The community and surrounding
towns are invited to participate. Walking the labyrinth is an ancient spiritual
practice of prayer and meditation.
For more information on the
labyrinth walks, call the church at
908-276-8440.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NVENTORY CLOSEOUT

MATTRESS FACTORY
Visit Us At Our Website • www.mattressfac.com

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES
Open To the Public

Tired of Your Mattress
•Hi-Risers
•Brass Beds
•Bunkie Boards
•Custom Sizes
•Electric Beds
•Folding Cots
•Split Box Springs
•Crib Mattresses
•Sofa Bed Mattresses
•California King Sizes

Now Manufacturing
I'JKltftMiltti

luWLV

GARWOOD
518 North Avenue
I Factory Showroom
908-789-0140

E. HANOVER

319 RT. 1Q East
past McDonalds

Toil Free 877-MATT-FAC

Open Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 Garwood Onlv

Piano Tuning & Repair

Space Available

Master Tuner & Technician

Fill This
Space To
20 Years Experience
Aural Piano Tuning
Help Your
with Computer
Business
Accuracy
Call
Howard Kupfennan
908-903-0964
800-564-8911

To Advertise In This Directory Call 1-800-564-8911
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Cost of youth
jail: $40 million

Charlotte DiFilippo sat Monday afternoon in the spacious
grand room of the Omni Parker
Hotel in Boston. As a delegate to
the Democratic National Convention, this was one of her first
breaks from a surprisingly intense
schedule.
The Union County Democratic
chairwoman should be accustomed to the pace, since this is her
seventh convention. "I see more
women than ever before. Everyone is energized and supportive
from the delegates to the people in
the city to the pretzel vendor."

Left
Out

See EXCHANGE, Page B2

http://wwwJocalsource.com
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Energized

By Frank Capece
When asked about the fact that
the New Jersey delegation has a
second-tier location on the convention floor behind the more
competitive states like Ohio,
Washington and Michigan, DiFilippo was not impressed. "Our state
is in the anti-Bush column, we
understand the need to highlight
states which are more competitive."
What isn't competitive is the
accommodations of the delegation.
While the rooms aren't of the size
of the newer hotels, the Omni
Parker House is a slice of history
in Boston. The staff boasts it is the
only hotel where every president
of the United States has stayed. It's
where candidate for the U.S. Congress John Kennedy announced in
1946. It's also the place where the
Boston Cream Pie and Parker
House dinner rolls were invented.
June Fischer of Scotch Plains
gets to attend the convention as a
so-called super delegate. This is
her ninth straight convention as a
delegate. As a member of the
National Democratic Committee,
politics is a full-time commitment.
Her role gets noticed.
U.S. Sen. Joseph Biden, DDel., addressing the breakfast
meeting of the New Jersey delegation on Monday quipped, "If I had
10 like June Fischer, I'd be running myself for president."
The institutional history of the
delegates, and the commitment to
their core beliefs is amazing. Fischer's schedule is a nonstop schedule of political events with a heavy
emphasis on women's issues.
Munching on a muffin Monday
at 11 a.m., it was her first food of
the day. She did confess to using
one of her many connections to get
tickets for the heated Yankee-Red
Sox game on Monday night.
The political celebrity game is
still fun at the convention. Ex-governors Brendan Byrne and Jim
Florio are stopped often to pose for
shots with delegates. Former labor
secretary and book hawker Robert
Reich did the same on Sunday
night in the hotel. I even confess to
a little star gazing in chatting with
celebrity couple historian Doris
Keams Goodwin and presidential
writer Richard Goodwin in Back
Bay Boston.
The security at the convention
is tight, but the talk about it is
intense. From the disconcerting
presence of sharpshooters on the
top of the State House down the
road from the hotel in the fancy
Beacon Hill section, to fencing
around the Fleet Center to the closing of roads, the police are very
serious.
For Plainfield resident Darlene
McWilliams, the whole experience
is new. As a first-time convention
attendee, she has been present at
every briefing, and consciously
attempts to make a difference.
McWilliams even attended a hiphop event with the goal of registering young minorities and urging
them to participate in the electoral
process.
McWilliams, the wife of Mayor
Albert McWilliams, has also
actively participated in the activities honoring Fannie Lou Hammer
on Monday night.
Hammer was a leading force at
the 1964 Atlantic City Convention
fighting the seating of the Mississippi delegation. Hammer is best
known for her quip, " i ' m s i c k and
tired of being sick and tired." For
McWilliams, who grew up in
Arkansas, she saw Jim Crow rules
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Frederic Kessler of Cranford, a partner with the Newark law firm of Tompkins, McGuire &
Wachenfeld, will be sworn in tomorrow as the newest judge in state Superior Court of
Union County.

Democrat ready to join bench
Cranford resident to be sworn in as judge tomorrow
By Anna Kreyman
Staff Writer
Union County's Superior Court Judges will have an
addition on Friday. Frederic S. Kessler will be sworn in as
the 24th arbitrator in the county's tribunal during a ceremony in the county courthouse at 4:30 p.m.
Named for a seven-year term, the 50-year-old Cranford
resident has been practicing law for 25 years. A Democrat,
Kessler has been a partner with Newark law firm of Tompkins, McGuire & Wachenfeld for 10 years.
Since 2000, Kessler has been a mediator for the Union,
Hudson and Bergen counties' Superior courts. He is a member of the Cranford Planning Board, counsel for the Union
County Democratic Committee and former chairman of the
Cranford Democratic Committee.
"I am excited to become a judge in Union County
because I am a life-long resident of the county," Kessler
said, "so, I feel like I am returning home."
Practicing law in Union County has become a family
business for Kessler, who said that his dad was an attorney
in Elizabeth for more than 40 years.
"I am very familiar with the courthouse," he said.
Kessler added that he looks forward to making many
new memories at the courthouse that he remembers so well.
He is married to Roberta Scheon Kessler and has two
children: Matthew, 16, attends Cranford High School and
Lisa, 13, attends Orange Avenue School.
Kessler will begin training on Aug. 1, and he said he will
be able to sit back, but not relax because court will be in
session and he will the observer - watching and learning.
"Kessler is the type of person that takes emotions out of
the issue," George McDonough, a fellow Cranford Democrat, said. "He is very calm, respectful and an objective person."

Although a member of a Cranford synagogue, Kessler
lives by the law not the religion, McDonough said.
"He is a very qualified litigator and a pleasant person,"
Union County Bar Association President James McGlew
said. "I have known him for several years through the association and I look forward to working with him."
Kessler's areas of expertise include, but are not limited
to, commercial litigation, appellate practice, land use law
and insurance regulation.
In 1975, he graduated magna cum laude from Brandeis
University and cum laude from Harvard Law School, three
years later.
Brandeis, located in Massachusetts, is the youngest private research university, as well as the only nonsectarian
Jewish-sponsored college in the country. The school is
named after the late Justice Louis Dembitz Brandeis of the
U.S. Supreme Court.
"Kessler's, credentials - academically and as a lawyer
are unsurpassed," state Sen. Ray Lesniak, D-Union, said.
"He has a multitude of reported decisions. Kessler is a hard
worker and upholds high standards. He has a marvelous
disposition."
Lesniak added that there is no one who doesn't like
Kessler — "he gets along with everyone and makes friends
easily."
"It is very important to have a judge on the Superior
Court of Union County that possesses the qualifications
that Kessler does and that is why I look forward to have
him sworn in," Lesniak said.
Superior Court judges, appointed by the governor, earn
a salary of $141,000 per year and are appointed to sevenyear terms, after which they can be reappointed to tenure,
which allows them to serve for another 10 years, or until
the mandatory retirement age of 70.

By Anna Kreyman
Staff Writer
The total cost of a new juvenile
detention center for Union County is
expected to be more than $40 million.
The Board of Chosen Freeholders
introduced a $39-miIlion bond ordinance at its meeting, last week to fund
the construction of a new juvenile
detention center. Final approval, and
a public hearing, on the bond will
take place at its Aug. 19 meeting.
In March, the county purchased
for $4.3 million four acres of land at
1075 Edwards St., off Routes 1&9
north in Linden, near the Rahway
border.
The additional $39 million will be
used for constructing the building
and dressing it up, said Freeholder
Daniel Sullivan.
The current building on the future
juvenile detention site is a two-story,
80,000-square-foot assembly plant.
The facility had been used to assemble products including fan motors for
air-conditioning systems. The previous owner of the property was
Michael M. Cantor.
The county maintained taking
numerous tests to ensure that the site
is adequate to house a juvenile facility. Ricci Greene Associates, a New
York-based company conducted a
$150,000 study, analyzing population
trends and projections over a 10-year
period for kids incarcerated at juvenile centers.
Freeholder Chairman Angel Estrada indicated that the improvement
authority has already approved this
venture and that the freeholders will
do the same during the Aug. 19 meeting.
He added that over the years people have complained about the location of the current facility and that
was the reason for the acquisition.
An inmate's suicide last year spurred
the state's Juvenile Justice Commission to mandate the county to build a
new juvenile, detention facility and
replace the George W. Herlich Juvenile Detention Center in Elizabeth.
County officials do not yet have
future plans for the old facility.
"Everyone believes in the 'Not in
my backyard concept,"' Estrada said.
"Many residents have said that we
should make a better location for the
jail."
According to both freeholders, the
Linden location suits a dual purpose
because it exists in a non-residential

area and in close proximity to the
courts in Elizabeth.
"The kids have to go before the
judge very often — so the facility
needs to be nearby," Sullivan said.
"It is an ideal location that will not
be perceived negative by residents,"
Estrada said.
County officials had hoped to
break ground on the new jail this year
but Estrada said Tuesday that a time
frame has yet to be determined.
"We do not know when the shovel
will go into the ground," Estrada
added. "But, we are heading in the
right direction."
Estrada signified the importance
of having the improvement authority
on this project, stating that they
would ensure timeliness, financial
control and "having it done right."
He added that the facility would
be constructed to Linden Mayor John
Gregorio's liking and "not have
barbed wire on the building."
"The facility will be nicely
designed and fit the needs of everyone," Estrada said. "It will resemble
a normal building on the outside, not
a jail."
County officials estimated that at
least 90 juveniles could be housed in
the new facility.
The current juvenile center, on the
seventh floor of the parking garage
adjacent to the courthouse in Elizabeth, has a capacity of approximately
38.
The facility routinely housed
upward of 50 juveniles until last year
when the county capped the limit at
38, sending juveniles to other facilities around the state at a cost of more
than $1 million.
County officials have studied
building a new facility for more than
a decade, under both Democrat- and
Republican-controlled
freeholder
boards.
In the past, two sites —- one adjacent to the Goethals Bridge and
another where the Prosecutor's Office
now stands in Elizabeth — were considered but ultimately dropped.
While Estrada said that the cost of
the facility should not go higher than
it is now, he also stated that "we can
never know the actual costs before we
start building."
"It is important that the new facility not only satisfy residents but also
help young people to make positive
choices and changes in their lives,"
Estrada said.

Vo-tech proposes healthcare partnership
School," Estrada said. "Schools like that provide
young people with the ability to focus on sciand the county's vocational school met for the
Bistocchi met with the county's Board of ences and technology. I don't believe that every
By Anna Kreyman
first time Tuesday to discuss the proposal.
Freeholders at the July 22 meeting and presented child in the program will become a doctor but it
Staff Writer
"This is a great project," Freeholder Chair- the idea as well asked for county funding.
Union County Vocational-Technical Schools
is great learning nonetheless. As we move into
want to bring their students on the road to health- man Angel Estrada said. "A child can actually
"I have no clue how much this may cost," he the 21st century, we need to put our children's
care and on the way to becoming medical pro- graduate from high school having already added. "We are only in the beginning stages and focus into areas that will be tremendous, which is
fessionals with a proposal to partner with Union attained an associate degree from Union County have not drilled that far yet."
healthcare and technology."
County College, Rutgers University and the Uni- College and go straight to Rutgers."
. Vocational school representatives will be
Bistocchi indicated that such an educational
versity of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey.
If approved, it would be the first program that meeting with freeholders during its Aug. 19 program would be of interest to students not only
Thomas Bistocchi, superintendent of the links a county vocational school to other institu- meeting for the board's final decision.
because currently there are not enough spots in
county's vo-tech schools, said that healthcare is tions.
"Right now we are discussing it, but next the vocational school and "many are turned
the occupation of the future.
"We would be the first in the country with month we'll have an answer," Estrada said. "I away," but also because studies have shown that
Bistocchi wants to bring those four institu- such a partnership," Bistocchi said.
think there is a very good possibility that the in eight years the economy will be in need of
tions together and form an educational partnerHe added that this project is one that "hope- board will fund this venture. The feeling overall more healthcare professionals.
ship, helping students to jump from one school to fully" will move with speed but that "nothing is is definitely positive on this matter."
"We do not look at what students are interestanother without losing credit.
Estrada added that the Union County Magnet ed in, but instead we look at the market place,"
concrete, yet."
According to Union County College spokes"We had an initial meeting with representa- High School for Science and Technology in Bistocchi added. "In 2012 the market place will
woman Nicole Torella, the college is currently tives from three schools and hope to have a more Scotch Plains has "done wonders for the stu- demand 30 percent more healthcare-related
considering the proposal, but, has yet to come up solidifying meeting in the middle of next dents" and many more are always interested to experts than we have today. The aging populawith a decision.
month," Bistocchi said. "We want to have the enroll.
tion will demand that and that is what generates
Representatives from Union County College program up and running in September of 2005."
"This project is similar to the Magnet the programs."

Initiative would be similar to magnet school for math, science and tech

Classes for students, senior citizens renewed
By Anna Kreyman
Staff Writer
Since 2002, Union County has been sponsoring a program
that enables teenagers from all 19 school districts and senior
citizens from all over the county to attend Union County College for free.
Curriculum vary for both age groups and this year's program
for teens is only available on the Cranford campus and corresponds with the state's Core Curriculum Content Standards.
Teens can sample a smorgasbord of courses, including science, technology, business, engineering, media and more.
All students participating in the program will have an unlimited opportunity to use computer and science labs, as well as the
library.
Union County College spokeswoman Nicole Torella indicated that educational activities include research projects, roleplaying, field trips, guest speakers and hands-on work.
Academics are good but pairing them with recreational activities is better and that is why students are given the chance to
not just expand their minds, but their bodies as well. Participants can utilize all of the sporting areas like the basketball, soccer and other courts, Freeholder Chairman Angel Estrada said.

County officials indicated that the program is limited to 100
teenagers but this year the limit was exceeded by 20 people and
all were accepted, Torella said.
Teens wishing to participate are required to submit transcripts and recommendations from teachers to be considered for
the program.
"This program is growing very quickly, so we need to put a
cap on the number of teens that are allowed to participate,"
Estrada added. "The senior citizen program does not have a
maximum number as of yet."
This year about 120 teens enrolled in classes, upon inception
on Monday. Since last year, an estimated 5,500 seniors enrolled
but since the start of the program a total of 8,554 have taken
classes.
"Seniors are given a direction to do things they may have not
had time to do earlier in their lives," Estrada said. "It also helps
a senior to build a bridge and make new connections."
People ages 60 and older are exposed to the Internet, Web
design, e-mail, art, yoga, country western dancing, photography
and more subjects.
"The Senior Scholars Program helps the elderly have something to do while learning and meeting new people at the same

time," Estrada said. "These classes motivate older people to go
out and be a part of many activities, which is a very important
part of life."
The teen program is only offered in the summer, whereas the
60-and-over classes are available throughout the summer, fall
and spring months. Classes for both age groups are given on a
Monday through Thursday basis.
One of the teens is starting her third year in the program this
summer, Torella said.
The Senior Scholars program costs the county $84,000 per
year and the teen program $50,000. Both were reauthorize DV
the Board of Chosen Freeholders last week. The funds ate coming from the county capital budget.
"We find that the earliest intervention is critic*' to expose
kids to college," Estrada said. "We hope this will help them to
decide to further their education after high school. They get
exposed to professors, make friends and learn more all in one.
This is a great way to open an avenue f° r more learning."
Fall courses for seniors will be beW at Union County College
campuses in Cranford and Scotch Plains as well as the Bayway
campus in Elizabeth and Roselle Community School.
For information call 908-709-7600.
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COUNTY NEWS
Senior Farmers' Markets
The Union County Division on
Aging in the Department of Human
Services will run the Senior Fanners
Market Nutrition Program this month.
The Senior Farmers' Market makes
locally grown fruits and vegetables
available to eligible participants age
60 and older.
Eligible seniors may receive
vouchers only once during the season,
but may use them at any farmers market where the WIC sign is displayed.
Vouchers are limited and will be distributed on a first-come, first-served
basis.
Bilingual staff from the Division
on Aging will be available to assist
seniors in filling out the information
for the vouchers.
Vouchers will be distributed at the
following sites:
• Monday, Morningstar Court, 701
Cranford Ave., Linden, 9 to 11 a.m.
• Tuesday, Winfield Community
Center Buckle Center, 25 Roosevelt
Drive, Winfield, 10 a.m. to noon.
• Wednesday, Westfield Community Center, 558 W. Broad St., Westfield,
9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
• Aug. 9, Pinewood Hall, 250 W
2nd Ave., Roselle, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.
• Aug. 10, Garwood Seniors Center, Center Street and South Avenue,
Garwood, 10 a.m. to noon.
• Aug. 11, Ann Ferguson Towers,
1601 Dill Ave., Linden, 1 to 3 p.m.
Vouchers and a farmer will be
available on the following dates:
• Aug. 6, Elizabeth Presbyterian
Center, 1st St and Magnolia Avenue,
Elizabeth, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• Aug. 24, Elizabeth Avenue Farmers Market at Historic Peterstown, 2nd
Avenue between High and Center
streets, Elizabeth, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sites with only a farm stand:
• Aug. 13, Ann Ferguson Towers,
1601 Dill Ave., Linden, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m.
• Aug. 20, Plainfield Senior Center,
305 E. Front St., Plainfield, 10 a.m. to
2 p.m.
For more information about the
Fanners Market Program, call the
Union County Senior Nutrition Program at 908-52-4877.
For those who only want to pick up
vouchers you can go to the following
sites:

organization that cares for the caregiver. It provides opportunities for mothers to connect with one another in
ways that assist them in developing
their unique identities as women and
help them move more confidently
through the transitions that affect their
family, work and life.
The Union County chapter holds
meetings on the first and third
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
at the Westfield YMCA.
For more information, call K.C. at
908-789-8626 or Linda at 908-4970283.

• Today, Roselle Community Center, 1268 Shaffer Ave., Roselle, from
10 a.m. to noon.
For more information about the
Farmers' Market Program, call the
Union County Senior Nutrition Program at 908-527-4877.

the fee is S260 for Union County residents and $325 for non-county residents. An additional fee of $20 is
required for Catch of the Day to cover
a van trip to the Peaquest Hatchery.
Camps fill quickly, so call ahead
for space availability at 908-7893670.
Trailside is a facility of the Union
County Department of Parks & Recreation.

Golf classic to benefit
Arc of Union County

The Arc of Union County Inc. will sponsor the annual Fall Arc Golf Classic 2004 for Sept. 30 at Shackamaxon Golf & Country Club in Scotch Plains.
Proceeds will benefit the array of family support programs and services of The
Arc of Union County.
Registration begins at 10 a.m., 11 a.m. brunch; followed by 12:30 p.m. modified shotgun start. A cocktail reception is scheduled to begin after play ends at
5:30 p.m., followed by the annual dinner and awards presentation.
Since 1949, The Arc of Union County serves more than 750 individuals and
families each year and continues to provide a vast array of programs and servNew phone number
ices to individuals of all ages with developmental disabilities and their families
throughout Union County. This year, The Arc of Union County celebrates 55
for Elizabethtown Gas
Elizabethtown Gas customers years of services and programs in the County of Union.
The Arc of Union County Inc. is a 501(c) (3); non-profit, non-sectarian memwhose homes or businesses are in
Trailside summer
Union or Middlesex counties will now bership based organization-supporting individuals of all ages with developmenhave a new phone number to call for tal disabilities and their families in Union County. The Arc of Union County
camp programs
Trailside Nature & Science Center, Customer Care issues like billing, Inc., which is CARF Accredited, is affiliated with both The Arc of New Jersey
452 New Providence Road, Mountain- meter readings or questions relating to and The Arc of the United States.
Several accomplishments of the past year include the increased enrollment
side, offers summer camp programs their gas service: 1-800-242-5830.
that present a unique opportunity for
"In a sense, the number is not truly and growth of The Arc Bright Beginnings Child Development Center, Cranford,
children to leam about nature and the new, since our customers in five other and The Arc Kohler School in Mountainside; national CARF accreditation of the
out-of-doors through hands-on experi- counties have been calling it for more vocational services program; and a significant increase in the Transitional Proences. Camp sessions remain open for than 20 years," Elizabethtown Gas gram, "School to Career" for young adolescents.
This past year, 23 county-wide residential home programs for clients were
children entering fifth or sixth grade.
President Victor Fortkiewicz said in a
• Hooray for Herptiles, Aug. 9-13, prepared statement. "However, we are modernized and upgraded. Throughout Union County, The Arc continues to pro1 to 4 p.m., focuses on different rep- consolidating the two Customer Care vide an array of quality family support services, including this summer's camp
tiles and amphibians that live in the numbers we currently have into one, program in Rahway.
For more information regarding The Arc Golf Classic registration or sponWatchung Reservation. Participants and eliminating the separate number
sorship opportunities, call the Office of Resource Development and Communiwill investigate the lifestyles of these for Union and Middlesex counties."
Customers who call the old number ty Outreach at 908-754-7422 or 908-754-7826.
fascinating animals; learn proper catch
If you prefer, e-mail poneill@arcunion.org for this event. Visit their Web site
and release techniques of wild snakes, through the end of June will still be
frogs, toads and salamanders; and hike able to get connected. Beginning in at www.arcunion.org for a calendar of special events and monthly news updates.
to remote areas of the reservation to July, customers calling the old number
collect information on local herptile will hear a recording telling them to
dial the new number. Elizabethtown
populations.
• Catch of the Day, Aug. 16-20, 9 Gas is communicating the number
a.m. to noon, investigates the history change to customers through a bill
of fishing and different fishing tech- insert, a message on the bill itself and
Thousands of new Union County requirements, which apply to those
niques. Campers will learn to identify a recording on its Customer Care line voters will have to comply with new who registered to vote on or after Jan.
a variety of New Jersey fish species, reminding customers to dial 1-800- identification requirements in order to 1, 2003, apply only to voters who regplay the "Fish I.D." game, and make 242-5830 the next time they call.
vote in the Nov. 2 General Election, ister for the first time ever or who regtheir own lures. Children will particiElizabethtown Gas is not changing Union County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi ister in Union County after moving
pate in casting activities and try their its separate toll-free line for reporting
said. Rajoppi is seeking to educate from another county or out of state.
hand at fishing in Lake Surprise. The gas leaks and other emergencies. That
For more information on election
these voters in order to ensure that
week's activities will culminate with a remains 1-800-492-4009.
services and voting requirements,
their votes are counted.
van trip to the Pequest Hatchery in
The Customer Care number is for
The national and state require- visit www.ucnj.org/ctyclerk on the
Oxford to see how trout are raised. questions about billing, meter reading
ments are mandated by the federal Internet or call the County Clerk's
Campers will have the opportunity to and other issues relating to a cusHelp Americans Vote Act of 2002. The Office at 908-527-4966.
fish in one of New Jersey's premier tomer's gas service. The Customer
trout streams, the Pequest River.
Care line is staffed Monday through
Half-day camps running in the Friday from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., but much
same week may be combined for a information is available 24 hours a
full-day camp and will include a one- day through "Speak Easy" — the
I personally like that as a reason
(Continued from Page B2)
hour supervised lunch and Trailside line's voice-activated response sysup close. "I see my children having for both parties to have conventions
tem. Eiizabethtown Gas is a division
camp T-shirt.
advantages, I never did. This politi- and exchange ideas.
The fee for each half-day camp is of NUI Utilities Inc., and serves more
cal process in part insures the next
than 260,000 customers in Union,
SI 12 for Union County residents and
generation of all children will also
A resident of Cranford, Frank
Middlesex, Sussex, Warren, Hunter$140 for non-county residents.
have full rights."
Capece
is an attorney.
don, Morris and Mercer counties.
For a full-day combination camp,

Libraries all online
Web sites for every library in
Union County are now available to all
residents with Internet access. The
presence of a Web page for each
library provides a convenient opportunity to use a wide variety of online
databases and resources offered only
by the local libraries.
Each library's Web page can be
easily accessed from home or work by
visiting the Libraries of Union County
Consortium's web page, www.luccnj.org. After clicking on the membership directory tab, users can choose
their local library.
Among the services offered are
access to a reference librarian 24
hours a day, seven days a week; current full-text magazine and newspaper
articles; numerous encyclopedias; upto-date data on all of the world's countries; readers' advisory and literary
analysis; biographical information and
lots more.
Services and resources vary by
location and database access may
require entry of a library card number.
Residents may call their local library
for more information.

New ID requirements in
place

Planning birthday
parties to be discussed
At its Wednesday meeting, the
Union County Chapter of Mothers &
More will host a round table discussion about planning children's birthday parties. Experienced moms will
share tips learned the hard way about
theme parties, entertainment, and, of
course, cakes.
The meeting will be held at 7:30
p.m. at the Westfield YMCA, 220
Clark St., Westfield, and refreshments
will be provided. New members are
always welcome.
This meeting will also be an opportunity for mothers in the area to find
out more about the chapter's activities,
which include mom and tot outings,
mom's night out, playgroups, a book
club and more.
Mothers & More is a nonprofit

Exchange of ideas at conventions
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! ADDRESS

A FREE FRUIT TRAY OR ICE CREAM CAKE i

CITY.

Register here-Contest Ends Fri., July 30,2004 - NOON

•

RULES: The Merchants on this page make winning a Fruit Tray or Ice Cream Cake as easy as filling out this coupon. You can win one of these Fruit Trays
or Ice Cream Cakes, the winner will be drawn on July 30, 2004 - NOON. Simply fill out the coupon appearing in this ad and deposit it at any one of the
participating merchants. Coupons are also available at each location. No purchase necessary. A WINNER AT EVERY STORE. The winner will receive a
certificate to be redeemed at a local market.

Union Center
National Bank

Union Center
National Bank

Union Center
National Bank

William S. Rich
& Son Inc.

2003 Morris Ave.
Union

356 Chestnut St.
Union

Diamonds Watches Jewelry

908-688-9500

908-688-9500

2455 Morris Ave.
Union
908-688-9500

Hannon
Floors
Family Owned & Operated
Since 1928

Cornell Hall
Nursing &
Rehabilitation
Center

1119 Springfield Rd.
Union

234 Chestnut St.
Union

908-686-6333

908-687-7800

Cranwood
Electric
Supply
49 South Ave.
Garwood

908-789-1102

The UPS
Store

Bartelf Farm &
Garden Supplies

16 South Ave.
Cranford

Ben Franklin Crafts
477 North Ave.
Garwood

908-931-0400

908-789-0217

Worrall Community Newspapers

South

Mountain
Health Care

Roselle Park
Farmer's
Market

? e ' a i r e Nursing
A j
&
Convalescent Aluminum, Inc.

Merle Norman
Cosmetics

0

" S ^ P ® " Ave.

Linden
908-862-3399

Crafty Kitchen

As Advertised in

Wednesdays 1pm to 6pm
Gazebo Parking Lot
Chestnut Street & Grant
Avenue at Michael Mauri Park

veilier

732-388-1581

Contest Ends Fri., July 30,2004 NOON

1000 Stuyvesant Ave. 2385 Springfield Ave.
Union
Union
908-687-7002
908-688-3400

400 W

Clark

PHONK

Campus Sub
Shopp II

Custom Built Patio Rooms

209 S. Wood Ave.
Linden

908-862-6233

Roselle Park

18 Maple St.
Summit
908-273-6916

Vicki's
Ladies Workout
Beauty Salon
Express

242 Morris Ave.
Springfield

1559 Oakland Ave.
Union

973-467-3156

908-688-5013

30 Minute Circuit
Training Center

480 Boulevard
Kenilworth

908-931-9666
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Hay fever isjust 'bliss' in this production on Shakespeare stage
By Jeff Cummins
Associate Editor
A bird caused a mild stir in the
audience by flying back and forth during the second act of "Hay Fever" at
the F.M. Kirby Shakespeare Theater
on Friday, leaving some members of
the audience a bit stunned.
The irony is that those members of
the audience felt an honest emotion
when thinking about the bird. By contrast, the focal point of Noel Coward's
play is a wacky family that deals
almost exclusively with false emotions.
At the center of the play is the Bliss
family, a dysfunctional group of selfabsorbed people who inspire anything
but bliss from their guests. The members of the Bliss family seem to agree
that what they lack in etiquette they
more than make up for in pretentiousness.
The real humor of this production
stems from the fact that each member
of the family has invited someone to
spend the night, and they each decide
to tell the family at the last second.
Since no one wants to un-invite the
particular guest they invited, everyone
remains on the night's guest list —
with every guest slated to sleep in
"The Japanese Room."
Veteran British actress Jill Gascoine stars as Judith Bliss, the family
matriarch. An actress herself, Bliss
proves to be an expert at inflicting
guilt for personal benefit. Her daughter, named Sorel and played by
Katharine Leonard, whose credits
include Broadway experience in
"Hairspray" and "Footloose," and television experience in "Buffy The
Vampire Slayer," is equally as manipulative, a point that both mother and
daughter seem to take pride in.
Leonard excellently portrays the
demanding adult child who is accustomed, to having her way in all matters.
Michael Kary, who performed offBroadway in "Fame on 42nd Street,"
plays the role of Simon Bliss, Judith's
son and Sorel's brother. Kary manages
to hold his own, though most of the
night's gags are left to others. Edmond

Genest, who appeared on Broadway in
"The Elephant Man" with Billy
Crudup, plays the role of David Bliss,
husband, father, and novelist Genest
does generate a memorable scene with
Cindy Katz, who plays the role of
Myra Arondel, a guest for the night.
Genest looked aptly flummoxed when
a strange turn of events results in both
Gascoine's character and Kate's
spurning his affections.
Caitlin Miller turns in a commendable performance as Jacki Coryton, a
guest who is perpetually confused,
though often with good reason.
Miller's befuddled look when Kary's
character announces that Coryton has
accepted his marriage proposal —
unbeknownst to her — was priceless.
The most entertaining performance
of the night was given by Alison
Weller as Clara, the housekeeper, who
also happens to serve as the stage
dresser for Gascoine's character. As
the play begins, Weller seemed wonderfully annoyed as she moved around
the set, picking up things left by the
family.
Gascoine, Genest, Leonard and
Kary succeed not by making their
characters endearing to the audience,
but by convincing the audience that
their characters are downright
deplorable. Indeed, the audience
wound up sympathizing with the
guests, who finally realize that this
happens to be one of those occasions
when they would prefer not to have
attended this particular get-together,
an experience that's probably happened to nearly everyone in the world
at some time or another. At one point,
the audience delighted in seeing the
four guests plot how they would
depart the party and maintain a sense
of diplomacy.
In fact, the one thing that's actually
admirable about the various members
of the Bliss family is their loyalty to
each other, and to their selfish, insecure ways. When their guests make a
stealthy departure at the end of the
play, nobody in the family can understand why, and they seem legitimately
offended by their guests' behavior.
One of the most enjoyable things

Above left, Katharine Leonard as Sorel Bliss and Sean Dougherty as Sandy Tyrell in The Shakespeare Theater of New Jersey's production of 'Hay Fever.' Above right, Edmond Genest as David Bliss and Cindy Katz as Myra Arundel share the
stage through Aug. 1.
about "Hay Fever" is its venue. The
Shakespeare Theatre of New Jersey
uses the F.M. Kirby Shakespeare Theatre on the campus of Drew University in Madison as its home theater, and
the Kirby is ideal for this purpose. It's
a cozy, intimate theater, giving patrons
the sensation that they are part of the

production, regardless of where they
are seated.
Anyone who hasn't seen a play at
this theater should make a point to
visit soon; the Kirby Theatre is certainly one of the jewels of New Jersey
theater world.
Bonnie Monte, who has headed the

Shakespeare Theatre since 1990,
serves as the play's artistic director,
choosing a one-room scene for the
play's English country-house setting.
Director Gabriel Bane's vision of the
self-absorbed Bliss family definitely
resonates with today's society, where
being self-absorbed is often consid-

ered a virtue.
"Hay Fever" runs through Sunday
at the F.M. Kirby Theatre, Drew University, 36 Madison Ave. at Lancaster
Road, Madison. Tickets are available
by calling the box office at 973-4085600, or by logging on to shakespearenj.org.

Westfield Symphony Orchestra receives grant to commission Edison
' " The Westfield Symphony Orchestra has received a $20,000 grant from the
Geraldine R. Dodge in support of the commissioning and world premiere performance of a new work about the life of inventor Thomas Edison.
The grant provides $10,000 in outright funds and $10,000 in the form of a
Challenge Grant through which The Dodge Foundation will match dollar-fordollar additional funds raised for the project up to $10,000.
Edison Invents is an exciting new composition by New Jersey composer
Robert Cohen for baritone soloist and symphony orchestra, uniquely combining
theatrical and symphonic elements to dramatize the life of Thomas Edison.
An embodiment of the very best of contemporary American music, it is a
highly accessible work that will touch its audiences both by melding the Broadway tradition with the classical genre as well as through a libretto based on the
life of an American genius whose work literally changed the world. The world
premiere performance will take place April 9, 2005 at the Union County Arts
Center in Rahway.
Edison Invents, inspired by the biography "Edison: Inventing the Century"
by New Jersey author and scholar Neil Baldwin, brings together one of New Jersey's critically acclaimed orchestras, a renowned New Jersey composer, and a
prolific librettist to celebrate the life of Edison, who lived and worked in New
Jersey.
A unique combination of the Broadway one-man show and the orchestral
genre, Edison Invents is theatrically sophisticated and musically significant, sat-

isfying both the symphony audience arid the Broadway theatergoer. The music
is tonal and melodic with an authentically American sound, drawing on a range
of media and combining Broadway with symphonic influences to create a
unique musical language.
Westfield Symphony Board President Dr. Norman L. Luka thanked The
Dodge Foundation for its contribution.
"Edison Invents is a very important artistic and educational project and the
centerpiece of the Westfield Symphony's 22nd season. We are very grateful to
The Dodge Foundation not only for its significant gift but for the faith in the
Westfield Symphony that the Challenge Grant represents," said Luka.
The Westfield Symphony will actively solicit donations from individuals,
corporations and foundations as part of the Dodge Foundation/Edison Invents
Challenge Campaign.
Donations may be sent to: Westfield Symphony Orchestra, 224 E. Broad
Street, Westfield 07090. All donations should be clearly earmarked for the
Dodge Foundation/Edison Invents Challenge Campaign. To charge a donation to
a credit card or for further information, call the Westfield Symphony at 908-2329400.
The Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation was established in 1974 through the
foresight and generosity of Geraldine Rockefeller Dodge. The Foundation's five
areas of giving are Arts Education, Morris County Initiatives, Environmental
Issues, and the Welfare of Animals. The mission of the Foundation is to support

Fanny Woods Poetry Awards are set
The Fanwood Cultural Arts Committee announced its second Fanny
Wood Poetry Awards.
The contest will be held in conjunction with Fanwood's annual celebration of Fanny Wood Day, which
will take place Oct. 3.
According to legend, Fanwood was
named for Fanny Wood, a Victorianera lady who traveled to Fanwood by
rail to enjoy the "country" atmosphere. It is said that she composed
poetry while visiting Fanwood.
Although none of her works have
been found, the legend remains strong.
Poets over the age of 21 are eligible
to enter. Submissions must be typed in
triplicate on standard 8 1/2" x 11"
paper.
The entrant's full name, address,

and telephone number must appear in
the upper right corner of only one
copy to facilitate anonymous judging.
Quality poems of any length and style
are welcome. Only unpublished
poems will be considered. There is no
entry fee, and entrants may submit up
to five poems which will not be
returned. The hand-in deadline is Sept
1.
First, second, and third-place
awards will be made, and the winners
will be invited to participate as featured poets in the Carriage House
Poetry Reading Series at the Patricia
M. Kuran Cultural Arts Center in Fanwood. Announcement of winning
poets will be made during the Fanny
Wood Day festivities.
Poets are invited to send their

entries to: Fanny Wood Poetry
Awards, c/o Fanwood Cultural Arts
Committee, 75 North Martine Ave.,
Fanwood 07023.
For additional information, contact
the Arts Committee co-directors at
908-889-7223 or 908-889-5298.

and encourage educational, cultural, social and environmental values tjiat contribute to making society more humane and the world more livable.
The Westfield Symphony Orchestra was founded in 1983 by a group of Westfield citizens who believed that the expression of history and culture through the
performance pf symphonic music adds value to the quality of community life.
Its mission is to promote the world's legacy of symphonic and operatic music to
audiences, involving them in a diversity of professional musical experiences
including performance, education and mentoring.
Composer Robert S. Cohen, a resident of Upper Montclair, co-authored the
book and composed the score for the musical "Suburb," whose recent production at Off-Broadway's York Theater Company earned nominations for Best
Musical from the Outer Critics Circle, the Drama League, and the Lucille Lortel Awards and was the recipient of the 2000 Richard Rodgers Award.
He has served as resident composer for the National Shakespeare Company,
the New Jersey Shakespeare Festival, and the Manitoba Theater Center. His
musical God in Concert: One Night Only received a workshop at the Second
Stage in New York under the direction of Lynn Taylor Corbett (Swing).
Librettist Herschel Garfein wrote the libretto and directed Robert Aldridge's
Elmer Gantry for the Boston Lyric Opera. Currently, he is working on the music
and libretto for the operatic adaptation of Tom Stoppard's "Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern Are Dead."
He wrote lyrics and music for Mythologies, a dance trilogy for Mark Morris.

Degree Programs That Work
for Working Adults
Campus Glasses

Jeff Cummins,
Editor

Day, Evening and Saturday
ft* I

©Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.
2004 All Rights Reserved

No Campus Classes Required

Organizations submitting releases
to the entertainment section can
mail copy to:
463 Valley Street, P.O. Box 158,
Mapiewood, NJ 07040

• Seven and Five Week Semesters
Control How Long it Takes to
Complete Your Degree

• Let Us Plan Your Course of Study
Personal Academic Advisement

At Home, At Work; On Campus

SOCIAL SKILLS FOR CHILDREN
DO YOU FEEL THAT YOUR CHILD MAY NEED HELP RECOGNIZING
THE SKILLS NECESSARY TO PARTICIPATE IN SOCIAL SITUATIONS?
Individual and Group Sessions availahlp
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 908-2 76-1238
SUSAN MENDELSON, MSW, LSW

Achieve Academic Excellence
Reach New Heights Increase Your Income

www.caldwell.adult-admissions

Caldwell College
Center for Continuing Education
Adult Undergraduate Degree Programs

973-610-3500

E-mail: jalbalah@caldwell.edu
9 Ryerson Avenue • Caldwell, N J 07006

Join Us!
OPEN HOUS
Tuesday, Aug. 3
6:15 pnfi
Alumni Theatre
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ACROSS
1 Droplet
5 Nebraska river
11 Author Le Shan
14 British princess
15 Less demanding
16 Moving vehicle
17 Trees poet
19Unitof work
20 Yang's partner
21 Bowling pin trees
23 Armed service
members
27 Secret meeting
28 Eagles' claws
29 Shackle
32 Hurrying
33 French cigarette
filler
34 Damp
37 Rudiments
38 Arrested
39 Perry Mason
enigma
41 Flavorless
42 Computer adjunct
43 Arson and murder
45 40th president
46 Faint
48 Physically well
50 Becomes worn
52 Hole-in-one
53 Pointer
54 "Laura" film star
61 Colorado tribe
62 Ascended
63 Chip-in chips
64
diem
65 Drill through again
66 Hyson and bohea

DOWN
1 Mahal preceder
2 Composer Brian
3 Some
4 Kind of room: si.
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31 A Bobbsey twin
33 Record
35 Composit on
36 High-schooler
38 Shove forcibly
39 Chesterfield, e.g.
41 Salad dressing
ingredient
42 Riot
44 Divining
45 Wisconsin city
46 Plan of action
47 Jot, with down
49 Jack Horner, e.g.
51 Withered
55 Bird's beak
56 Inner: prefix
57 Hairpiece
58 Northerly dir.
59 Greek H
60 You bet!

5 Large ducks
6 Songstress Cleo
7 U.S. sign lang.
8 Actor Daly
9 Rain pitchforks
10 Irregular
11 "The Loved One"
author
12 Ventures
13 Gioomy anxiety
18 Giving the once-over
22 Expert
23 Perhaps
24 "School's Out"
singer
25 Silver and Howard
26 Romance language
28 Melt
30 Footnote
abbreviation

RUMMAGE SALE

FLEA MARKET

FLEA MARKET

SUNDAY
SATURDAY
A u g u s t 1st, 2004
AUGUST 7 t h , 2004
EVENT; FLEA MARKET, CRAFT & COLEVENT: Flea Market
LECTIBLE SHOW
PLACE: 140-144 Bloomfield Ave., MontPLACE: Belleville High School, 100 Pasclair, NJ
saic Avenue, Belleville, NJ {OFF
TIME:8am-4pm
JORALEMON ST)
PRICE: VENDORS WANTED. For more
TIME: 9AM-5PM Outdoors
information call 973-673-7975 or 973DETAILS: New merchandise, col746-5914 or 973-678-8339
lectibles, crafts and a garage/tag sale
ORGANIZATION: Bright Hope Baptist
section! For info 201-997-9535
Church
ORGANIZATION: Sponsor by: BHS
Crew
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
A u g u s t 8 t h , 2004
A u g u s t 7th, 2004
EVENT: FLEA MARKET & COLEVENT: OUTDOOR FLEA MARKET
LECTIBLE SHOW OUTDOORS
PLACE: Frank Vincent Marina, Kearny,
PLACE: Hoffman LaRoche, Nutley
New Jersey (Grassy Side)
Georgia Pacific Lot on Kingsland Ave
Passaic Ave., & Bergen Ave (by Burger
King)
TIME: 9AM-5PM
DETAILS: New merchandise, craft, colTIME: 9AM-5PM
lectibles and a garage/tag sale section!
DETAILS: New merchandise, colFor info 201-997-9535
lectibles, crafts and a garage/tag sale
ORGANIZATION: Sponsor by: Hoffman
section! For info 201-997-9535
LaRoche Employees Activity Association
ORGANIZATION: Sponsor by: Kearny
Recreation

iorrall Gommunity

RECEIVE A FREE
GARAGE SALE KIT
when you place your ad in
your hometown newspaper

Will Make Your
GARAGE or YARD
SHE k Success!

YOUR AD PLUS THIS KIT MAKES
HAVING A GARAGE SALE EAST!

UNION COUNTY or
ESSEX COUNTY
1 Week $31.00/ 30 Words
BOTH COUNTIES 1 Week
$45.00/30 Words
Ask about our rain data

SUNDAY & MONDAY
A u g u s t 08th & 0 9 t h , 2004
EVENT: Annual Giant Rummage Sale
PLACE: Temple SHA'AREY SHALOM
78 South Springfield Avenue, Springfield
TIME:Sunday 10am-2pm;
Monday 10am-12noon
PRICE: Free Admission. Something for
everyone. $3 -Brown Bag Day Monday
August 09th. Bargains galore, clothing,
linens, books, housewares,toys,etc.
ORGANIZATION: Sisterhood Temple
Sha'arey Shalom
THEATRE-PLAY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
JULY 23rd, 24th,
(25th matinee)
29th, 30th, 31st, 2004
EVENT: A CHORUS LINE
PLACE: Linden HS Theatre Auditorium
(air conditioned), 121 W. St. Georges
Avenue, Linden
TIME: 8:00pm -matinee at 3:00pm
PRICE: $30.00. Call 908-925-8689 for
information.
ORGANIZATION: Linden Cultural & Heritage Committee and Mysticvision Players

What's

Going

On is a paid

directory of events for non profit
organizations. It is prepaid and costs just
$20.00 (for 2 weeks) for Essex County or
Union County and just $30.00 for both
Counties. Your notice must be in our
Maplewood Office (463 Valley Street) by
4:00 P.M. on Monday for publication the
following Thursday. Advertisement may
also be placed at our other offices. 266
Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union. For more
information call

3OG-5S4-S011

ANSWERS ON PAGE B11

ARTS CLIPS
CSH to benefit from
art reception proceeds

HOROSCOPES

Liberty HalS Museum
nets conservation grant

sites a priority and helping ensure the
collections and buildings are available
to present and future generations."
Liberty Hall Museum, built in 1772, is
located at 1003 Morris Ave., and houses an extensive collection of antique
furniture, textiles, ceramics and paintings belonging to seven generations of
the Livingston/Kean family.
The museum is open to the public
Wednesday through Saturday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sundays from noon
to 4 p.m. School and scout groups are
welcome Monday through Friday by
appointmenL A formal afternoon teals
served every Wednesday on the porch.
Advance reservations are necessary;
call 908-527-0400.
For more information about CAP,
contact Heritage Preservation at 1625
K Street, NW, Suite 700, Washington,
D.C. 20006 or 202-632-1422.

their input and make needed changes. Strive to earn the trust and cooperation
The opening art reception of JMK,
The Institute of Museum and
Aug. 2-Aug.8
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Enjoy of your peers or partners. Clearly state Jason-Michael Karpiak, is being spon- Library Services and Heritage PreserARIES (March 21-April 19): Participate in the planning of a social working without the stress and worry your expectations and be considerate sored by Creations Unlimited, at the vation announced that Liberty Hall
Union Cultural Center, 1027 Museum was awarded a 2004 Conserevent, which will include your friends of being the decision maker. Welcome of their needs.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Cre- Stuyvesant Ave., Union, on Aug. 27 vation Assessment Program grant.
and associates. There's plenty of grunt an opportunity to lay low and play a
behind-the-scenes role.
ativity is your key word for this fore- from 7 to 10 p.m.
Liberty Hall Museum joins the
work to go around.
cast
period.
Pursue
interests
in
art,
LIBRA
(Sept.
23-Oct.
23):
Come
Ten
percent
of
the
proceeds
will
go
2,100
museums participating in CAP
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You
music,
dance
or
other
forms
of
persontogether
with
others
who
believe
and
to
Children's
Specialized
Hospital
in
since
the
program began in 1990. The
may feel like your back is up against
Mountainside. The art of JMK ranges $7,000 grant provides funds for prothe wall in a domestic conflict. Spend think like you. Create a powerful ener- al expression.
If your birthday is this week, from impressionistic seascapes and fessional conservation and preservatime away from the situation in order gy. As a united group you can expect
to
move
mountains.
tion specialists to come on-site to
avoid
"pie in the sky" promises or florals to abstracted portraiture.
to gain a better perspective.
SCORPIO
(Oct.
24-Nov.
21):
Keep
identify short-term and long-term conThe
gallery
at
the
Union
Cultural
expectations
and
do
your
best
to
keep
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): Take
advantage of a highly creative cycle. it simple and avoid confusion. Stick to your life grounded in reality during Center is a nonprofit organization servation needs of the collections and
Discover ways to stimulate your brain tried-and-true methods for completing the coming year. Clarify your expecta- designed to increase and encourage historic buildings of Liberty Hall
tions and stay away from nebulous sit- the development of culture and the Museum.
while exchanging and analyzing tasks and assignments.
arts in Union. In addition to the donaHeritage Preservation's president,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. uations.
thoughts and ideas.
Also pay attention to your finances. tion made to Children's Specialized Lawrence L. Reger, praised Liberty
CANCER (June 22-July 22): Focus 21): Steer clear of a political, legal or
on your values and discuss the moral philosophical debate until you are Your fiscal status could be totally Hospital, there will be an additional Hall Museurrl for "making the vital
or material codes that are important to properly prepared. Be aware that there transformed in the blink of an eye. donation of five percent of the pro- work of caring for collections and
Practice caution and control the ten- ceeds to the center itself.
you. Set a personal standard for your- is a degree of deception in the air.
dency to spend beyond your means.
CAPRICORN
(Dec.
22-Jan.
19):
Door prizes will be awarded and
self and stick to it.
Also
born
this
week:
Dustin
HoffMake
an
honest
effort
to
clear
the
clutrefreshments
will be served. A special
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): This
man,
Mata
Hari,
M.
Night
Shyamalan,
ter
in
your
life.
Recycle
clothes,
jewelguest
performance
by a classical guiwould be a great time to stop and reexamine the direction your life is ry or other items that you do not want, Neil Armstrong, Elizabeth, The Queen tarist and percussionist is also expect©Worrall Community Newspapers, inc. 2004 All Rights Reserved
Mother, Martha Stewart and Peter ed to occur during the opening.
headed. Talk with partners, welcome use or need.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): OToole.
For information on being added to
Organizations submitting releases to trie entertainment section can mail copy to:
the guest list, call 908-686-4822.
463 Valley Street, P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040
Invited guests will be expected to
Your abilities can earn extra income.
Attention churches and social clubs
Advertise them with a classified ad by call
RSVP by Aug. 16 and are allowed to
This newspaper encourages congregations, temples, social and civic 1 -800-564-8911.
bring a maximum of two guests.
organizations to inform the editors about scheduled events and activities.
Releases should be typed, double-spaced, and include a phone number
where a representative may be reached during the day.
TEACHER EXPOS! Free Admission
Send information to: Lifestyle Editor, P. O. Box 3109, Union, 07083.

Jeff Cummins, Editor

Teacher
Expo

Your business can grow with more customers. Reach the potential customers
in your nespaper with an ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

AW Expos Open 10:00 AM-4:00 PfA
Door Prizes - Samples - Giveaways
Bring this ad fop 3 extra Door Prize Chances

July 29, 2004 Bridgewater Manor, 1251 Rte 202/206, Bridgewater,

908-658-3000
August 5, 2004, Holiday Inn, 304 Rte 22 W. Springfield, 973-376-9400
August 12, 2004, Wayne PAL, One PAL Dr., Wayne 973-696-2896

The one-stop resource for those
touched by adoption.

Showcasing: Curriculum Enhancement, Innovations; Technology,
Publishers, Professional Development Information. Class Trips,
Colleges and Universities, Financial/Retirement Services,
Assembly Programs, School Supplies, Fund Raisers & Morel

Contact the Warm Line
call: 877.4.ARCHNJ OR 877.427.2465

•

Check our Professional Development Schedule,

I

Info and Directions: 201-670-7781, www.eagieproductionsllc.com

I
;|345|

e-mail: wamn1irie@njaTch.OTg
N E W JERSEY A D O P T I O N
RESOURCE CL£Asr«c H O U S E

www.njarch.org

CHILDREN'S AID AND FAMILY SERVICES, INC.
www.cafsnj.ojg

Need information on
Home Health and
Nursing Home Care?
Visit www.medicare.gov
(select Home Health Compare or
Nursing Home Compare)
or call 1.800.MEDICARE
(1.800.633.4227)
ftoKJ. THE HEALTHCARE QUALTTT

B US. DatuKmsirT <w HEALTH

MESOTHELIOMA OR LUNG CANCER
• Did you know that being exposed to Asbestos dust can cause
Lung Cancer 20 to 30 years after exposure?
•If you or a family member has suffered or died from Lung Cancer
or Mesothelioma, you may be entitled to compensation.
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
Evan T. Schaeffer
CAREY & DANIS LLC
Offices in Chicago, Godfrey, New York, St. Louis
Call Toll Free 1-800-721-2519
www.careydanis.com

FINK
ROSNER
ERSHOW-LEVENBERG,

LLC

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

1093 Raritan Road
P.O. Box 858 • Clark, NJ 07066

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY APPEALS
No Recovery - No Fee
We Make House Calls
Call for Appointment

732-382-6070

A Time To Remember,
To Reflect, To Heal
The Vietnam Wall Experience is a traveling, 240 foot, three-quarter scale replica
of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Washington, D.C. Dignity Memorial®
Funeral, Cremation and Cemetery Providers created this powerful memorial
as a service to those who might never travel to the nations's CapitoL The exhibit
crosses the country every year, allowing millions to see the black, mirror-like
surface inscribed with the names of over 58,000 Americans who died or are
missing in Vietnam. It honors all United States veterans and is dedicated to
Vietnam veterans who made the ultimate sacrifice for the freedoms we enjoy.

Volunteers Are Needed To Assist In Various Capacities Throughout The Event

Plan to attend this meaningful family event at:
Veteran's Memorial Park in Livingston
Opening Ceremony 11:00 A.M. on July 30th through
August 1st 8 P.M. Closing Ceremony
Sponsored by

Quinn-Hopping
Funeral Home

Suburban Funeral Chapel

Robert Andersen, Mgr.
NJ Lie. No. 3466

Mark Harris, Mgr.
NJ Lie. No. 3284

For more information, call Bob Andersen (973-992-1414) or
MikeSteffaro (973-422-0600) orvisitVietnamWallExperience.com
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'Everything old is newagain'
at musical theater conservatory
By Jeff Cummins
Associate Editor
Fashion mavens often say that if
you hold onto a garment long enough,
eventually it will come back into
vogue. It's safe to say that the students
of the Paper Mill Playhouse's Summer
Musical Theatre Conservatory have
taken a page from that philosophy
with their concert theme, "New Voices
2004: Everything Old is New Again,"
which will take place Friday night at
7:30 p.m., and Saturday at 3 and 7:30
p.m.
Paper Mill's Summer Conservatory, currently in its ninth year, draws
more than 100 young performers
between the ages of 10 and 18 from 76
towns across New Jersey to perform
the musicals of yesterday and today.
These students faced a rigorous competition to be invited to practice their
craft in this conservatory; they were
selected from more than 500 applicants.
But while each student in the program is determined to hone his or her
acting, dancing, and singing skills, not
every student takes the same approach
to the program. Some are intent on
performing on Broadway, or in cinema, while others choose to view acting
as a nice hobby, without taking on the
substantial pressure that comes with
dreams of a career on Broadway.
The perfect example of this contrast is a pair of friends from Summit.
One, Vincent Balzano, likes theater,
but has no intent of pursuing it as a
vocation, while the other, Sean
Wilkins, comes from a family with a
tradition of involvement with theater.

Wilkins' older sister was involved
with the Paper Mill when she was in
school, and he took voice lessons from
his mother, a professional voice coach.
"I just do this for fun, I don't intend
to pursue a career in it at all," said
Balzano, who lists the role of Max in
"The Sound of Music" among his
credits. In addition to the benefit of
learning from theater veterans such as
Susan Speidel, Paper Mill's director of
education, Balzano said he thought
the camaraderie among the performers
was one of the things he enjoys most
"The people here, not just the
teachers, but the students, they love
each other," said Balzano, who will be
a junior at Seton Hall Prep. "Even the
newer people, it's like, 'Ah, you're
new, come here.' They all embrace
you."
Balzano admitted that if he ever
gets the opportunity to audition for a
role in a Broadway production, he'd
definitely try it, but he wouldn't worry
too much about the outcome.
For his part, Wilkins has performed
in projects as varied as Shakespeare
shows and "Wishing You Were Here
Again," which included musicals from
the '50s.
"My first year in this program I
was 10, and I just fell in love with it,"
said Wilkins. "I've been coming back
every summer, and it's great because
you get training in all of the areas of
musical theater that you probably
wouldn't get at another place."
Wilkins added that he's benefited from
specific techniques that are taught at
the conservatory, such as interacting
with the audience. "You should

always sell yourself to the audience,
rather than getting caught up in your
moment," said Wilkins, who will enter
his sophomore year at Summit High
School in the fall. "If you're caught up
in the moment, nobody out there sees
it."
Among the most confident of students was 18-year-old Bryan Plofsky
of Livingston, who made it clear that
he's bent on performing in a Broadway production.
"Ultimately, I'd love to be on
Broadway — in anything. I just want
to be on that stage, playing to an audience, just being there," said Plofsky,
who will be headed to Ithaca College
in New York state in the fall to major
in musical theater.
"If I'm not confident, I don't think
I would make it. If I have a fallback
[position], to me, I'm almost doubting
myself. I have to really go for it. I love
other things, like comic books,
movies, music, all of which fit into the
same type of love. But specifically,
musical theater, I want to do that. I
need to do that."
Melissa Thornton of Newark
offered what might have been the
clearest reason for an aspiring performer to participate in the Paper Mill
Summer Musical Theatre Conservatory.
"They treat you as if it's the real
world," said Thornton, who will be a
senior at Arts and Sciences High
School. "They don't pretend or baby
you, they say, 'This is what it is. There
are no second chances. You get it the
first time, or that's i t ' " Thornton
added she might come back to the the-

Union County residents in the summer theaterfest program are, front from left, Jiliian Prefach of Fanwood, Matthew Capodicas of Scotch Plains and Sarah Marable of Fanwood.
Back row, from left, are Sean Wilkens of Summit, Vincent Balzano of Summit, Keisey Kurz
of Roselle Park, Troy Morgan of Scotch Plains. They perform in Paper Mill's Summer Musical Theater Conservatory concert "New Voices 2004: Everything Old is New Again."
ater group next summer before she
heads off to college.
"I'm just trying to get everything
possible out of it, the experience of
acting, dancing, singing, being prepared, knowing how to prepare for
auditions, and to be very diverse and
well-rounded in the acting and theatrical field."
Friends Lucia Cuttone and Tamara
Smallman might have had a slight
advantage in preparing for the Paper
Mill Conservatory, simply through
familiarity: Both girls live in Short
Hills, just a short distance from the
Paper Mill.

"I've been doing the Summer Conservatory for eight years," said Cuttone. "My first show at Paper Mill was
'Big River,' when I was 10." Cuttone
said she got the theater bug long
before that, when she started dancing
and singing when she was 5.
Smallman has only been involved
with Paper Mill for two years, but she
clearly seemed to be a quick study.
"I was in 'Joseph and The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat,' with
Deborah Gibson," said Smallman.
"We're really lucky because we live in
Short Hills, and Paper Mill is right
there in Millburn, and it's the state the-

ater of New Jersey, so there are a lot
of great programs, and we get to work
with a lot of top people like Susie
(Speidel), Patrick Parker (artistic associate), and Mark Hoebee (associate
director), and they all have professional theater experience."
"New Voices 2004: Everything Old
is New Again," will feature songs
from "42nd Street," "The Producers,"
"La Boheme," and "You're A Good
Man, Charlie Brown," among others.
Tickets are priced at $35, $27, and
$20, and can be purchased online at
www.papermill.org, or by calling 973376-4343.

Groups can get more for less at NJPAC under Subsidy Ticket
Unique across the nation in its
breadth and scope, the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center's Ticket Subsidy Fund has for six seasons, provided low-cost access to NJPAC performances to more than 22,000 individuals
with limited means. At a cost of $6 per
ticket, constituents of more than 36
community-based social service
organizations have attended 300-plus
performances at NJPAC under the auspices of the Subsidy Ticket Fund. The
New Jersey Performing Arts Center
recently has announced that it is
accepting applications from new
organizations to,participate-in the sub-,
sidy program during; its upcoming
eighth season.
The Ticket Subsidy Fund is made
possible through a grant by Allen and
Joan Bildner and the Bildner Family
Foundation.
"The generosity of Allen and Joan

Bildner is legendary in New Jersey
and throughout the region," said
Lawrence P. Goldman, NJPAC president and CEO. "As part of their longstanding and very thoughtful philanthropy to the arts center, they wanted
to make sure that people of limited
means had the chance to visit NJPAC
on a regular basis. The Ticket Subsidy
Fund has made that possible for thousands of New Jerseyans. They, and
we, are grateful beyond measure to the
Bildners for making accessibility a
hallmark at NJPAC."
Applications for participation in
the 2003-04 Ticket Subsidy Fund are
sought from community-based social
service organizations operating in the
state of New Jersey. Special consideration will be given to the agencies
within a 20-mile radius of the art's
center's hometown of Newark and to
organizations serving diverse commu-

: DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB..,

RESLAZE
IT!
We also do

W/COUPON
regularly $325

and encourage other philanthropic
corporations and individuals to call
NJPAC to learn how they can contribute to this very worthy endeavor."
NJPAC programs are made possible in part by funds from the New Jersey State Council on the Arts/Department of State, a Partner Agency of the
National Endowment for the Arts and
by funds from the National Endowment for the Arts.

THE THEATER PROJECT/UNION COUNTY COLLEGE
1033 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, CRANFORD, NJ

Tickets:
$18 & $10
Reservations Recommended:

W E L T M A N Plumbing, Heating & Air
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Your Neighbor Knows... We Care!

www.eastemreflnishing.com
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908-686-8485
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Daniel Weltman Plumbing License Number 6440 © 2004 A Weltman Piumbing & Heating

FREE 2004 Color Swingset Catalog & DVD
Own a Rainbow Play Set
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Prescription Drugs
$AVE Op To 50%
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REDWOOD DRUGS
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Swingsets to Choose From
•
Free Factory Water Seal &
Free Lifetime Warranty
•
Many NEW Designs for 2004

LICENSED CANADIAN PHARMACY AND SAVE.

*FREE

ner, retired chairman, Kings Super
Markets Inc. and a member of the
NJPAC board of directors. "What
makes NJPAC unique among all performing arts centers in our country is
its diversity in its programming, in its
audience, and in its professional staff.
What adds to this uniqueness is its
focus on youth and families from the
very beginning for arts and education.
We are pleased to support the fund

Let's Get Together!

Travel Charge
May Apply

COUPON EXPIRES 8/4/04

gap critical for NJPAC operations and,
at the same time, ensures that price is
not an obstacle for thousands of New
Jersey residents."
Among the organizations participating in the NJPAC Ticket Subsidy
Fund during its first six seasons
include Bayonne Community Cancer
Support Group; Boys and Girls Clubs;
Broadway House for Continuing Care;
Community Food Bank of New Jersey; FOCUS; La Casa de Don Pedro
Inc.; Newark Best Friends; New Jersey Korean American Youth Center;
North Ward Cultural Center; Passaic
County Youth Advocate; The READY
Foundation; Salvation Army; Success
Stories; United Vailsburg Services
Organization; and Westfield Community Center Association.
"The New Jersey Performing Arts
Center is not only a source of pride for
all New Jerseyans," said Allen I. Bild-

Y(>ur Comfort
Our Com pan y.

$249

Sinks, Tile, Tub
Surrounds
& Color

nities with constituencies of limited
means.
Applicants must demonstrate the
ability to meet the financial commitment of the program and commit the
organizational resources necessary to
ensure usage of tickets to NJPAC performances. To receive an application,
call 973-642-8989, ext. 3192. Applications must be completed and
returned to the New Jersey Performing
Arts Center no later than Aug. 8.
"The subsidy fund helps NJPAC
fulfill one of its most essential missions — to make the arts center accessible to all New Jerseyans," said Catrina Logan Boisson, NJPAC vice president, marketing. "We decided very
early on that a select number of seats
would be made available in all seating
sections, at $6 per ticket, for a variety
of performances each season. The subsidy fund helps bridge the economic

PRICE QUOTE! CALL US TOLL FREE

1-866-211-3768 FAX: 1-866-287-1595
www.redwooddrugs.ca

•Not valid for Fiesta and Sunriy do-it-vourself kits
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Log onto rainbowdirect.com enter code NJPA for
COLOR CATALOG & DVD. No Internet? Call 800-842-5636
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Crossroads Christian Fellowship
Eye Care Center of NJ
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Forest Hill Properties Apartments
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Rets Institute
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South Orange Chiropractic
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Summit Area Jaycees
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Suburban Essex Chamber of Commerce....http^/www.compunite.com/secc
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Trinitas Hospital
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2235 Springfield Avenue,
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The calendar is open to all groups and organizations in the Union County area. To
place your free listing, send information to: Worrall Community Newspapers, 463 Valley St., P.O. Box 158,
Maplewood, 07040. Faxes may be
sent to 973-763-2557.

ART SHOWS,
AWARD-WINNING ARTIST AND
CURATOR Mary Wickliffe of Summit
will be exhibiting at the Bouras Galleries, 25 DeForestAve., Summit. The
exhibit of acrylics on canvas will be at
Bouras Galleries through August. The
galleries are open to the public by
appointment only. To make an appointment, call Linda Cole at 908-277-6054.
SUMMIT RESIDENT AGNIESZKA
SOLAWA will hang her reverse paintings on glass in Wisner House at
Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Summit
Tuesday to Sept. 8. She will meet the
public at an artist's reception on Saturday, Aug.7 from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Solawa's paintings use brilliant colors
to describe themes occasionally religious, but more often fanciful, including
unicorns and women in Renaissance
garb. Wisner House at Reeves-Reed
Arboretum is open weekdays from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. There is no charge for
admission. Wisner House is wheelchair accessible. A portion of the proceeds of the sale of Solawa's paintings
will benefit Reeves-Reed Arboretum, a
suburban conservancy dedicated to
environmental and horticultural education for children and adults, and to the
enjoyment of nature through the professional care and preservation of a
historic country estate.

For additional information, contact the
Arts Committee.

Oat
CLASSICS BOOK CLUB meets the second
Tuesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes
and Noble, 240 Route 22 West, Springfield.
For information, call 973-376-8544.
CLOAK AND DAGGER READING GROUP
will meet the second Wednesday of the
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble,
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information,
call 732-574-1818.
AFRICAN-AMERICAN INTERESTS meets
the second Thursday of the month at 8 p.m.
at Barnes and Noble, 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield. For information, call 973-3768544.

send inquiries via e-mail to culturalinBand; with DJ Win Ballou
Aug. 12: Plena, Salsa, Merengue and fo@ucnj.org.
more wish Trio Crystal and La Creacion; with
DJ Rob of Colorblind Productions
Aug. 19: Jazz with TK Blue and Bradford
Hayes; with DJ Mike
Aug. 26: Latin jazz and the music of FAMILY FLIX will be sponsored by the
Santana with Yardena's Ensemble and Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
Nerdi's Evil Ways Band; with DJ Rob of Col- at Echo Lake Park in Mountainside:
Aug. 3: "Casablanca."
orblind Productions
Aug. 17: "The Wizard of Oz."
Sept. 2: Back-to-schoo! with Salsa and
Films begin at 9 p.m. Admission and
more with Bonanno; with DJ Rob of Colorparking are free. Echo Lake Park is located
blind Productions
Concerts are Thursdays from 4:30 to 7 in Mountainside between Mountain and
p.m. at the Midtown Train Station, West Springfield avenues. For information, call
908-352-8410.
Grand Street, Elizabeth.

FILM

MYSTERY READING GROUP meets the
second Thursday of the month at 7:30 p.m. SANCTUARY CONCERTS in Berkeley
at Barnes and Noble, 1180 Raritan Road,
Heights will present musical acts in the comClark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
ing weeks.
Concerts are presented at Union Village
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
BOOK
GROUP, a monthly reading group featuring Methodist Church, 1130 Mountain Ave.,
staff members' favorite books, meets the
Berkeley Heights. For information, call 973second Thursday of the month at 7:30 p.m. 376-4946
or
visit
at Barnes and Noble, 240 Route 22 West, www.sanctuaryconcerts.org.
Springfield. For information, call 973-376- THE SUMMER ARTS FESTIVAL CON8544.
CERT SERIES, sponsored by the County of

ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY, 11 S.
Broad St., will sponsor a series of free film
classics at the Main Branch. All films begin
at 10 a.m. For information, call 908-3546060.

HOBBIES

RADIO
KIDS

SUMMER CAMPS at Trailside Nature and
Science Center, 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside, will offer outdoors, hands-on
experiences for third- through sixth-graders:
Aug. 1-6, 1 to 4 p.m.: What's the Difference.
To July 30, 9 a.m. to noon: Zootopia.
To July 30, 1 to 4 p.m.: Backwoods Lore.
To July 30,9 a.m. to noon and Aug. 9-13,
1 to 4 p.m.: Hooray for Herptiles.
Registrants are advised to call ahead for
space and availability. For more information,
call 908-789-3670. The fee for each weeklong, half-day camp is $112 for Union County residents and $140 for out-of-county residents. Additional fees are added to camps
that involve a van trip.
CRAFT TIME for children ages 5 to 10 years
old will take place every Monday at 11 a.m.
at Barnes and Noble in Springfield, 240
Route 22 West, Springfield. For information,
call 973-376-8544.
TALES FOR TOTS PRESCHOOL STORY-

TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION will
meet at 8 p.m. the first and third Mondays of
the month at the Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church on Old Raritan Road in Scotch
Plains. For information, call 908-241-5758.

SINGLES
DINNERMATES and Entrepreneurs Group
invites business and professional singles to
dinner at a local restaurant; wine and mingling is at 8 p.m.. dinner is at 9 p.m. Two age
groups are available. For information on
dates and locations, call 732-822-9796 or
visit www.dinnermates.com.
(NTERFAiTH SINGLES, for single adults
older than 45 years old, will meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30 a.m. for discussion and
continental breakfast at First Baptist Chruch,
170 Elm St., Westfield. Donation is $2. For
information, call 908-889-5265 or 908-8894751.
Jewish Singles Gathering, men and
women aged 60 to 70 are invited to a Jewish singles gathering to meet, greet and
make new acquaintances at Cafe
Beethoven, 262 Main St. in Chatham on
Saturday from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Reservations are required because space is limited.
Admission is $15 with your RSVP as soon
as possible and includes desserts and beverages. Same day admission will not be
allowed. For information, contact 60-70+ at
908-687-0274.
SOCIAL SINGLES DANCING, for 45-yearolds and older, meets every Tuesday at 7
p.m. at the Yankee Buffet Grand Ballroom,
2680 Morris Ave., Union. Admission is $7.
For information, call 908-688-8816.

THEATER

RACHEL FAILLACE: SUB.URBAN will be
on exhibit at the Pearl Street Gallery, 633
Pearl St., Elizabeth, through Friday.
Gallery hours are Mondays to Fridays,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The Pearl Street
Gallery is located in the offices of the Union
County Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs. For information, call 908-558-2550,
NJ Relay users dial 711, or send inquiries
via e-mail to culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

THE SHAKESPEARE THEATRE OF NEW
JERSEY presents Shakefest: Summer
Shakespeare Institute for Teachers, through
Aug. 8 in Morristown. Shakefest will help
educators learn how to use Shakespeare
and the study of classic dramatic literature
as powerful and effective teaching tools.
Participants in the program will earn more
than 60 hours toward the 100 professional
development hours required by the State of
New Jersey. Tuition is S800, including all
printed materials, workshops, master classes, materials for a final presentation and
admission to "An Evening With Rafe Esquith
and the Hobart Shakespeareans." Enrollment is limited to 20 participants. For more
information, call 973-408-3980 or send an email to jbgrant@shakespearenj.org.

SWAIN GALLERIES, 703 Watchung Ave.,
Plainfield, will exhibit selected works by the
winners of the 2004 duCret Juried Fine Art
Show through July 31.
Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fridays,
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Saturdays, 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. For information, call 908-7561707.
CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL,
150 New Providence Road, Mountainside,
will exhibit the works of Virginia Cranwell,
Svetlana Aniskina, and Elissa Merkl through
July.
EAST AND WEST, photographs and paintFrom left, Randall Newsome as Richard Greatham, Jill Gascoine as Judith Blissm, Edmond Genest as David Bliss and
ings by Laurie Sansone, will be on exhibit at
Sean Dougherty as Sandy Tyrell in the production of 'Hay Fever,' now playing on the Shakespeare stage.
the Les Malamut Art Gallery at Union Public
Library, 1980 Morris Ave., through Sept. 8.
TIME will be offered at Bames and Noble,
Gallery hours are Mondays to Thursdays, 10 JEWISH BOOK LOVERS meets the third
Union, will take place in Echo Lake Park to THE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB INC.
Route 22 West, Springfield, Tuesdays and
a.m. to 9 p.m., and Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday of the month at Barnes and Noble,
meets at 295 Jefferson Ave., Union, behind
240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For infor- Aug. 25.
Thursdays at 11 a.m., and the Kids' Writing
For information, call 908-851-5450.
Home Depot on Route 22 East. The club is
Wednesday: Sensational Soul Cruisers
mation, call 973-376-8544.
Workshop, Saturdays at 10 a.m. For inforopen
to the public Saturdays from 1 to 4
WELCOME TO CRANSTOCK, Kevin
Aug. 11: The Ed Palermo Big Band with
mation, call 973-376-8544.
p.m. For information, call 908-964-9724 or
Papa's photographic tribute to Cranford PAGE TURNERS DISCUSSION GROUP
Rob Paparazzi
will
meet
the
third
Tuesday
of
every
month
KALEIDOSCOPE THEATER FOR KIDS is
908-964-8808,
send
inquiries
via
e-mail
to
explores scenes, places, nightlife and faces
Aug. 18: JoBonanno & the Godsons of
presenting "How to Eat Like a Child and
TMRCInc@aol.com or visit the Web site at
over the last 25 years will be on display dur- at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble, 240 Soul, and Captain Hawker & the All Stars
www.tmrci.com.
Other Lessons in Not Being a Grown-up," a
ing July at Cranford Public Library, 224 Wal- Route 22 West, Springfield. The selection
Aug. 25: The Party Dolls
guide to the art of being a child, told by chilnut Ave. Gallery hours are Monday through for July is "The Tenth Justice" by Brad
Concerts begin at 7:30 p.m. Admission is THE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB INC.,
Meltzer. In August, the group will discuss
dren, through Aug. 1. Friday performances
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Friday, 10
an activity of the Union County park
free. For information, call 908-527-4900.
system, announced the return of its begin at 7:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
a.m .to 5 p.m. For more information, call "Plum Island", the best-selling book by NelFamily Summer Savings Program. performances are 2 p.m. matinees. All tick908-709-7272,
e-mail
to son DeMille. For information, call 973-3768544.
Every Saturday through August, all ets are $8. Tickets can be purchased by calllibrary@cranford.org, or visit www.craning 908-273-2192. Performances are at the
children
12 years of age and younger
ford.com.
BOOKS WE LIKE, a reading group featurwill be admitted free, when accompa- Summit Playhouse, 10 New England Ave.,
ing
staff
recommendations,
will
meet
the
ACRYLICS ON CANVAS, an exhibit of
nied by an adult. The club is open to Summit.
abstract work and flower paintings by third Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m.
the public on Saturdays from 1 to 4
at
Barnes
and
Noble,
1180
Raritan
Road,
award-winning artist and curator Mary WickY-SQUARES, a local square dance club,
p.m.
liffe, will be on display through August at the Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Frank K.
"We received positive feedback
Bouras Galleries, 25 DeForest Ave., Sum- SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading Hehnly School, Raritan Road, Clark. Fee for
mit. The galleries are open to the public by Group meets the third Friday of the month at each lesson is $4. For information, call 908- when we introduced this program last
summer," said Club President Ray
appointment only by calling Linda Cole at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble, 1180 Raritan 298-1851, 732-381-2535 or 908-241-9492.
Russell.
POETRY OUT LOUD! will take place at
908-277-6054.
Road, Clark, to read a Shakespeare play out
"This year we wanted to start it ear- Barnes and Noble, 240 Route 22 West,
loud.
For
information,
call
732-574-1818.
JMK, JASON-MICHAEL KARPIAK, will
lier in the season and expand the pro- Springfield. For information, call 973-376present his impressionistic seascapes and WOMEN'S READING GROUP meets the
gram so that all kids under 13 could 8544.
florals and abstracted portraiture at an last Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at JOURNAL WRITING GROUP, led by pro- benefit. With gasoline and other prices
opening reception at the Union Cultural
Bames and Noble, 1180 Raritan Road, fessional life coach Jami Novak, meeis the rising, this is a great incentive to visit OPEN MIC POETRY NIGHT takes place the
Center, 1027 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, on Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
fourth Thursday of each month at Barnes an enjoyable, affordable attraction for second Sunday of every month at 7 p.m. at
Aug. 27 from 7 to 10 p.m. Ten percent of the
Barnes and Noble, 1180 Raritan Road,
WRITERS WORKSHOP meets every and Noble, 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For the whole family that's close to home."
proceeds will go to Children's Specialized
Clark. For information, call 732-574-1818.
information,
call
732-574-1818.
The
Model
Railroad
Club
Inc.
was
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble,
Hospital in Mountainside and 5 percent to
240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For infor- WRITERS' WORKSHOP will meet every founded in 1949 in the basement of the THE FANWOOD CULTURAL ARTS
the cultural center. For information on being
COMMITTEE announced its second
mation, call 973-376-8544.
other Monday at Barnes and Noble, 240 late Paul Mallery, who was a pioneer in
added to the guest list, call 908-686-4822.
the hobby of model railroading. The
Fanny Wood Poetry Awards.
Route
22
West,
Springfield.
For
information,
KNIT KNACK KNITTING GROUP will meet
Invited guests will be expected to RSVP by
club occupies a building on Union
The contest will be held in conjunction
Aug. 16 and are allowed to bring a maxi- Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and call 973-376-8544.
County parkland designed, built and
THE
UNION
COUNTY
BOARD
OF
with Fanwood's annual celebration of
Noble,
240
Route
22
West,
Springfield.
For
mum of two guests.
FREEHOLDERS invites local nonprofit maintained entirely by the members,
Fanny Wood Day, which will take place
information, call 973-376-8544.
organizations, individual artists, and under a unique arrangement with the Oct. 3.
Union
County
park
system.
scholars to apply for funding from the
The club building is located off According to legend, Fanwood was
2004 Union County HEART — History,
named for Fanny Wood, a VictorianRoute
22 east, behind The Home
Education, Arts Reaching Thousands
MYSTIC VISION PLAYERS of Linden will
Depot in Union. Free parking is avail- era lady who traveled to Fanwood by
—
Grant
program.
Recognizing
the
conduct auditions for "After Midnight," an
rail to enjoy the "country" atmosphere.
importance of culture and the arts to able on site and the building is wheeloriginal comedy, Aug. 2 and 3 from 7 to 10
It is said that she composed poetry
chair-accessible.
the economy and quality of life, the
p.m. at St. George's Parish, 417 McCandCRAFTERS ARE SOUGHT for Sept. freeholders established the HEART
For more information, call 908-964- while visiting Fanwood.
less St., Linden. Being sought are men and
25 to reserve a table at the Roselle Grants in 1998. This innovative pro- 9724 Saturdays from noon until 4 p.m., Although none of her works have been
women, 16 and older. Show dates are Oct.
Ethnic Fair and Festival. The borough's gram supports projects related to histo- or 908-964-8808 for a recorded mes- found, the legend remains strong.
5 to 9. For information, call 908-925-9068 or
annual, all-day celebration of cultural ry, the arts, and humanities, and sage, or visit the club's Web site at
Poets over the age of 21 are eligible to
send e-mail to aftermidnightlive@comdiversity attracts several thousand demonstrates a commitment to the www.tmrci.com.
enter. Submissions must be typed in
cast.net.
guests each year — and this year's artists and nonprofit organizations of
triplicate on standard 8 1/2" x 11"
THE HARVEST QUILTERS OF CENTRAL
event will be its largest to date with
Union County. "The response to the
paper.
NEW
JERSEY
will
meet
the
first
Monday
of
more live music, entertainment and
HEART Grant program in past years
each month at Cozy Comer Creations quilt The entrant's full name, address, and
food than ever before! Tables for venhas been exciting," said Freeholder
telephone number must appear in the
dors who want to offer new handcraft- Chairman Angel G. Estrada. "The shop, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.
THE
AFRICAN-AMERICAN
BOOK
upper right corner of only one copy to
ed merchandise are $50. Reservations
recipients are a wonderful mix of creGROUP will meet at Barnes and Noble,
facilitate anonymous judging. Quality
are required by Sept. 18. The fair will ative people — poets and writers, his1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For information,
" poems of any length and style are welbe held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sept. torians, painters, photographers, musicall 732-574-1818.
come. Only unpublished poems will be
25 at Chestnut Street between First cians and dancers — plus arts, history,
considered. There is no entry fee, and
BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT WOMEN and Third avenues in downtown and other cultural organizations and
entrants may submit up to five poems
meets the first Wednesday of the month at Roselle. The rain date is Oct. 2. For civic groups." "The services provided
which will not be returned. The hand-in
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble, 240 Route more information, call Jo-Ann Drake at by these artists, scholars, and organiTHE INTERNET LOUNGE,
256 deadline is Sept 1.
Roselle Borough Hall at 908-259-3029. zations directly benefit the residents of
22 West, Springfield. For information, call
South Ave., Fanwood, will be hosting
973-376-8544.
our county," said Freeholder Mary P. an Open Mic/ Karaoke Night on Sun- First, second, and third-place awards
Ruotolo, liaison to the Cultural and day at 7 p.m. Join the group for a cup will be made, and the winners will be
THE "LORD OF THE RINGS" READING
Heritage Programs Advisory Board. of gourmet coffee and a wide variety of
invited to participate as featured poets
GROUP meets the first Wednesday of the
"These cultural assets are a vital part of organic foods and participate in an in the Carriage House Poetry Reading
month at Barnes and Noble, 1180 Raritan
community life, economic development original poetry reading, a stand-up Series at the Patricia M. Kuran CulturRoad, Clark. For information, call 732-574"MUSIC OF MIDTOWN" CONCERT
and cultural tourism in Union County."
1818.
comedy routine or a musical number. al Arts Center in Fanwood. AnnounceSERIES will be sponsored by the Elizabeth
To request HEART Grant informa- There's no cover charge. To ask about
ment of winning poets will be made
EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRITERS' CIR- Development Co. through Sept. 2.
tion, contact the Union County Division a schedule of events, call 908-490- during the Fanny Wood Day festivities.
CLE, led by Cheryl Racanelli, meets the
Today: Caribbean/island music with C
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633
1234 or visit its Web site: www.thein- Poets are invited to send their entries
second and fourth Mondays of the month at Blast Entertainment, and Verdict
Pearl St., Elizabeth, 07202; call 908- temetlounge.com.
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble, 1180 Raritan
to: Fanny Wood Poetry Awards, c/o
Aug. 5: Music from the '50s and '60s 558-2550, Relay users dial 711; or
Road, Clark. For information, call 732-574- with the Willie Lynch Irish-American Show
Fanwood Cultural Arts Committee, 75
1818.
North Marline Ave., Fanwood 07023.
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AUDITIONS
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BOOKS
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THE THEATER PROJECT at Union
County College will present Betty's
Summer Vacation Aug. 5 to 22 in the
Roy Smith Theater at Union County
College, 1033 Springfield Ave., Cranford. Audiences are invited to meet the
actors after each performance. Tickets
are $18 for Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays, $10 for students. Thursday
performances are $10. Senior Sunday,
Aug. 8, offers senior tickets for $10.
For reservations, call The Theater Project box office at 908-659-5189.
RECOGNITION OF EXCELLENCE IN
COMMUNITY THEATER (RECT), has
announced its new name, corporate structure, and board members. Now operating
under the name of New Jersey Association
of Community Theater, or NJ Act, its board
will consist of 9 community theater professionals.
RECT has been in existence since 1997
with its predecessor, ACT, originating in
1994. Previous to ACT, the Avy Association
founded by Perry Morgan, reviewed and
awarded community theater productions
since the late 1970's.
For more information, please contact Amy
Levine @ sweetaim2@aol.com or Chris
Fitzgerald at daytime phone # of (973) 7616000, evening at (908) 272-1469.
Tickets will be $55.00 with dinner included.
To purchase tickets, a check in that amount
should be sent to NJ Act, PO Box 511,
Clifton NJ 07012. Included with the check
should be the name, address and theater
affiliation of the sender.
For more information, contact Chris Fitzgerald @ (908) 272-1469 or Joe Schreck @
(973) 472-9445.
Variety
THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will present
Open Mic Night every Thursday night, a disc
jockey every Friday night, and solo artists
and bands on Saturdays. Happy Hour is 4 to
7 p.m. Mondays to Fridays, with $1 drafts
and $3 Long Island iced teas. Mondays are
Mexican Mondays with S2 shot specials, $2
Coronas, $2 margritas and $1 tacos.
Wednesdays are Ladies Nights and
karaoke.
The Back Porch is located at 1505 Main St.,
Rahway. For information, call 732-3816544.
CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave., Garwood,
presents a series of jazz, blues and comedy
concerts, as well as football-themed nights.
Every Sunday: Live comedy, funk and poetry; "Live at Instant Coffee," 8 p.m.
Every Monday: Open Mic Night, Happy
Hour all night
Every Tuesday: Jazz Jam; all pints, $2
Every Wednesday: Karaoke Night; Miller
Lite and MGD, $2 all night
Every Thursday: Fiesta Night; Corona,
Cuervo and margaritas, $2 all night
Tonight: Groove Therapy with Ground Level
and more to be announced
Friday: The John Powers Band
Saturday: Trash Mavericks
For information, call 908-232-5666 or visit
www.xxroads.com.
MOLLY MAGUIRE'S IRISH PUB in Clark
will present entertainment in the coming
weeks. Thursdays are Ladies Nights, and
Sundays feature NFL games and $2 drafts.
Molly Maguire's is located at 1085 Central
Ave., Clark. For information, call 732-3886511.
SECOND SATURDAYS COFFEEHOUSE
will take place the second Saturday of each
month at 8 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall qf the
Summit Unitarian Church, 4 Waldron Ave.,
Summit. Featured will be an "open mic"
forum of music, poetry, comedy and performance art. Refreshments are served.
Admission is $4. Talent is sought for future
dates.
For information, call 908-928-0127 or send
e-mail to info@secondsaturdays.org,
VAN GOGH'S EAR, 1017 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Union, will present a series of musical
events. Tuesdays are "Acoustic Tuesday,"
some of which feature open mic from 8 to 9
p.m. for folk singers, poets and comedians,
followed by a featured folk performer Open
mic participants sign up at 7:30 p.m., and
get 10 minutes at the microphone. Jazz and
blues are featured Sundays at 8 p.m.
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Two-week program isdesigned to inspire teaching Shakespeare
Through Aug. 8, teachers are invit- of the team of artist-educators that
ed to participate in an exciting, new developed the program, "ShakeFest is
professional development program designed to help educators who may
created by The Shakespeare Theatre of feel squeamish about teaching Shakespeare to feel more confident, enthusiNew Jersey, ShakeFest.
Summer Shakespeare Institute for astic and effective in their use of
Teachers will help educators learn Shakespeare in the classroom. As a
how to use Shakespeare and the study result, their students will no doubt find
of classic dramatic literature as power- themselves surprised at just how much
they enjoy and understand Shakeful and effective teaching tools.
speare,
rather than being intimidated
Participants in the groundbreaking
by
his
work."
program will earn more than 60 hours
toward the 100 Professional DevelopShakeFest was launched in 2003,
ment hours required by the State of and this year's session represents an
New Jersey.
expansion of last year's pilot program,
Tuition is $800, including all print- which received high marks from pared materials, workshops, master class- ticipating teachers.
es, materials for a final presentation
Said Barbara Carr, an eighth-grade
and admission to An Evening With teacher who was recently honored at
Rafe Esquith and the Hobart Shake- Princeton University's commencement ceremonies as one of four outspeareans.
Enrollment is limited to 20 partici- standing.New Jersey teachers, "In nine
pants, to ensure individualized atten- years of teaching, this was the best
tion. For more information or to regis- professional development program
ter, call 973-408-3980 or e-mail I've ever seen."
jbgrant@ShakespeareNJ.org.
Carr, who teaches at Round Valley
Said Brian B. Crowe, director of Middle School in Lebanon, attended
education for The Shakespeare The- last year's program in the hope of
atre of New Jersey and a key member finding new ways to get her students

true story of a great teacher and the tions and education programs, the
students whose lives have been company strives to illuminate the universal and lasting relevance of the
changed in his classroom.
Based in Los Angeles, Esquith's classics for contemporary audiences.
The 2004 Main Stage season, entitroupe of young actors —fifth-and
sixth-graders for whom English is a tled "Awake and Dream!," opened in
second language — have moved audi- Madison with William Shakespeare's
ences to tears and standing ovations in "Love's Labour's Lost," which ran
theaters around the world, including from June 8 to 27, followed by Noel
the Globe in London and the Mark Coward's "Hay Fever" from July 13 to
Taper Forum in Los Angeles.
Aug. 3, Shakespeare's "Richard II"
A National Medal of Arts winner, from Aug. 10 to 29, John Steinbeck's
Esquith was the first teacher in history "Of Mice and Men," from Sept. 7 to
to be so honored by the United States Oct. 3, Shakespeare's "Macbeth" from
Oct 19 to Nov. 19 and the new musigovernment.
Through his diligence and dedica- cal "Illyria" from Nov. 30 to Dec. 26.
tion, his students have continued their
This musical was adapted by Peter
education at schools such as Harvard Mills and Cara Reichel from Shakeand Yale because of the fantastic edu- speare's "Twelfth Night"
cation received in their formative
On the Outdoor Stage, located in
ShakeFest Curriculum
years, largely through their exposure the Convent Station section of MorrisThe intensive two-week program is
to Shakespeare's works.
designed to give teachers myriad,
town, the company presented "A Very
practical ways in which to free themAn Evening with Rafe Esquith and Old Man With Enormous Wings"
selves and their students from the trathe Hobart Shakespeareans is also from June 22 to July 11, adapted by
ditional confines of the classroom.
open to the general public.
An Evening With Rafe Esquith
Nilo Cruz from the short story by
Shakespeare Theatre education staff
Audience members of all ages are Gabriel Garcia Marquez.
and the Hobart Shakespeareans
members and guest artist-educators
One of the most remarkable com- encouraged to attend. General admisThe Shakespeare Theatre of New
will take outmoded, more formal ponents of this year's ShakeFest will sion tickets are $25.
Jersey's programs are made possible,
styles of "desk-bound" study and be a presentation by educator Rafe
For reservations, call 973-408- in part, by funding from the New JerEsquith, followed by an electrifying 5600.
sey State Council on the Arts/DepartThe acclaimed Shakespeare The- ment of State, a Partner Agency of the
performance by his students, The
atre of New Jersey is one of the lead- National Endowment for the Arts, as
Hobart Shakespeareans.
This will be Saturday at 5:30 p.m. ing Shakespeare theaters in the nation. well as funds from the National
at the Morris Museum in Morris Serving 100,000 adults and children Endowment for the Arts and contribuannually, it is the state's only profes- tions from numerous corporations,
Township.
comes a great responsibility," added
sional theater company dedicated to foundations and individuals.
Educators,
parents,
children
and
Lukasik. "Once again, we are fortuShakespeare's canon and other world
Shakespeare
enthusiasts
will
be
American Airlines is the official
nate to have a wonderfully talented
classics.
delighted
and
moved
by
this
very
speairline
of The Shakespeare Theatre of
group of directors and actors, who are
cial evening, and by the awe-inspiring,
Through its distinguished produc- New Jersey.
working to ensure each piece is presented with integrity, passion and honesty."
Performance dates are Friday and
Saturday evenings, July 30 and 31,
and Aug. 6 and 7. All performances
Four short works of art were
"Before Sunset." Expertly perbegin at 8 p.m.
available to us during the summer.
formed by Julie Delpy and Ethan
Tickets are $12 and can be ordered
They gave realization to the idea
Hawke, this American movie has a
by visiting CCP's Web site at
By Jon Plaut
that
creativity
does
not
have
to
be
definite French core, and like its
www.chathamplayers.org/tickets.htm
dense or long or ponderous. Perhaps
two predecessors in this column, it
and clicking on TicketLeap. For more
the summer is better suited to these great talent to engage us in this short lasts but 80 minutes, which are
information, call the box office at
more abbreviated flashes of bril- epic tale.
engaging, delightful and insightful.
(973)
635-7363
or go to
liance.
The last of the short works of art
"Bridge and Tunnel" is an offwww.chathamplayers.org/jerseyvoicThe Lincoln Center Festival pre- Broadway play similarly relying on to be described in this column is a
es.htm.
sented a work of the imagination, the talent of one performer, Sarah virtual masterpiece, F. Scott FitzgerThe Chatham Playhouse is home to
somewhat forbiddingly titled "For- Jones, who also wrote the play. ald's "The Great Gatsby." Serialized
the Chatham Community Players.
bidden
Christmas or the Doctor and About immigrants in a poetry talent this summer in the New York Times
CCP has been entertaining residents of
the Patient." Starring and capitaliz- contest in Queens, N.Y., "Bridge over seven days — what a great idea
Morris County and the surrounding
ing on the artistry of Mikhail and Tunnel" is alternately funny, — "The Great Gatsby" is surely one
area since 1922. The organization's
Baryshnikov, this transcendent 80 angry, said and celebratory of that of the premier works of fiction of
mission is to produce high-quality theminute work placed in the Stalinist experience. Like the Lincoln Center the 20th century, focussing as it does
ater for a diverse audience, while eleRussia of 1952 portrays in episodic Festival production, "Bridge and on the rich in an earlier age in a
vating its standard of excellence and
style the life of a lonely psychotic Tunnel" is 80 minutes long and pre- powerful story of love, lust and murproviding a creative outlet with educawho thinks he is a car. This fellow, sented in one act. In both cases, the der on Long Island. The Times pubtional opportunities and outreach prorhythmically portrayed by Barysh- audience adored them and their lished this fabulously written book
grams. For more information, includin a special large print section each
nikov, enlists the help of "a doctor in leading performers.
ing details of CGP's upcoming 2004day, which made the reading of it a
their
struggle
against
the
system.
Richard
Linklater
has
mounted
a
2005 season, visit www.chathamplayThus, the play is largely about the conversation between rather beauti- pure joy and a very fast delight.
ers.org.
survival of the human spirit and ful adults seeking out each other in
relies on Mikhail Baryshnikov's the beautiful city of Paris in his film, Jon Plaut is a resident of Summit
To place a classified ad call 1-800-564-

interested in reading "Romeo and Juliet." To her delight, the program
proved to do just that. Said Carr,
"ShakeFest provided numerous easyto-implement strategies and activities
that caught my students' interest and
drew them into "Romeo and Juliet"
immediately. They interacted with the
text in such an active and enjoyable
manner that, according to them, 'it
makes you want to act it out.' ShakeFest increased my ability and confidence in using a performance-based
approach to the text of 'Romeo and
Juliet.'"
She continued, "Everything I did
this school year was grounded in what
we did last summer during ShakeFest."

demonstrate how they can be replaced
with active, engaging, visual and performance-oriented modes of examination. In essence, training teachers how
to approach the work as theatre directors, designers, actors and dramturgs.
Week one of the program alternates
roundtable discussions and interactive
"on-your-feet" workshops, providing
teachers with crucial overviews and
information, classroom activities and
performance strategies for approaching Shakespeare with their students.
During week two, the focus shifts
from theory to application.
Participants work with small
groups of students under the guidance
of Shakespeare Theatre faculty and
guest artists to apply what they
learned during week one.
The program culminates in a final
presentation on the last day, showcasing the work of each participant.

Hear Jersey Voices in one act
The Chatham Community Players
will host its 10th annual Jersey Voices
One-Act Festival with four performances between July 30 and Aug. 7.
This year's production will include six
short plays written by New Jersey
playwrights — all but one is a world
premiere.
Since 1995, Jersey Voices has provided a venue for New Jersey playwrights to showcase their work. This
year's selection committee received
90 scripts from more than 30 playwrights across the state.
"We've been at this for 10 years,
and every year we're simply blown
away by the quality of the scripts we
receive and by the talent level of the
directors and actors that this festival
attracts," said Bob Lukasik, artistic
director of Jersey Voices. "It's a testament to both the theater's commitment
to excellence and the support of our
local community, that so many dedicated artists lend their talents to this
festival each year."
While three of this year's plays
were penned by playwrights whose
works have been featured in Jersey
Voices before — including the festival's founder, Cliff Odle — the other
three were written by Jersey Voices
newcomers, including the festival's

youngest playwright, 19-year-old
Chris Handschuch.
Each of the following pieces will
be performed each night of the festival:
"Neatsfoot Oil" by Tom Tunnington is a story of about a father, son,
baseball and time. Joann Scanlon
directs.
"Her Smile" by Frank Briamonte
examines reconciliation, conflict,
love, pain and time. Maybelle Cowan
directs.
"Capsule" by Eric Alter tells the
story of two teens from different
worlds finding common ground
through time. Rose Pancirov directs.
"Out" by Chris Handschuch chronicles a Superhero who comes out of
the closet at Thanksgiving Dinner.
Tom Drummer directs.
"The Mystery at Niagara" by Gary
Shaffer is an old-time radio play,
musical and mystery. Carol Comicelli directs.
"The Delicate Art of Customer Service" by Cliff Odle brings new meaning to the phrase, "It's a dirty job, but
someone's got to do it." Mark Phelan
directs.
Each year, we are privileged to
have the opportunity to bring new stories to life, and with that privilege

We want your news
Your organization should be getting the publicity it deserves and we
would like to help. We have a publicity handbook which explains how to
tell your story.
We would like to publicize your
club, church, sports, school news, etc.
If you have an idea for a picture or
story, please let us know.
If you'd like a handbook, call
908-686-7700 and one will be mailed
to you.
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Short works of art are rich in joy
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2005 E. Linden Ave., Linden
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1326 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union
908-686-7080
Basic Information on Zoonotic Diseases
Zoonotic diseases are diseases passed between animals and human beings. The one most people
think of is rabies. Luckily, in the State of NJ, this is not one that we see often.
A common misconception that people often have regarding rabies is that they are going to get it
from their pet because he/she scratched them. This is not so. In order for an animal to transmit rabies, the pet had
to have been bitten by an infected animal first. This means that an owned pet that is current on its rabies vaccine
and is always under the supervision of its owner, is r a t likely to have rabies. The State of NJ requires the animal
that bit a human to be examined by a veterinarian 10 days after the bite. This relates to the timing of the shedding
of the rabies virus in relation to the time the pet shows signs of rabies. If the animal does not show signs of rabies
within 10 days of the bite, the human could not have contracted rabies. The best way to protect your pets is to
keep them current on their vaccines and keep them in. If yow pet does get bitten by an unknown animal and the
rabies was given over 6 months prior to the bite, a booster is recommended even if the vaccine is not expired.

The Kitchen Stuff-Decades of kitchenware.

' 2miniiamShc«t HdlsMall

Downtown-The Treasure Hunt!

Sunmjii,NJ.
• (906^2^9373

Antique
^Center
of Red Bank
ISO Dealers
In Three Building!

All Specialties
Open Daily 11-5/Snn. 12-5
Wnt Front St, A Bridge Are.
Rsd Bank, NJ 07701
(732)X42-»336
Exit 1W off the
Garden State Parkway

Roundworms (Toxocaa cams) causes a condition in children and immunosuppressed adults called
visceral larval migrans. Pneumonitis and granulomatous retinitis can occur with some children being
misdiagnosed as having ocular cancer and having the eye removed unnecessarily. The microscopic eggs of these
worms are shed by an infected dog which contaminates the soil where children play. The children become
infected when they accidentally swallow the eggs. The way to prevent infection in humans is to make sure you
wash your hands before eating. Most heartworm preventatives contain a dewormer that will take care of the
common intestinal worms that pets encounter. Other parasites also transferred to humans by this manner are
Giardia and a coccidia (both of which cause diarrhea in humans and animals) and Toxoplasma which can be
transmitted to the fetus of pregnant women.
Ringworm is actually not a worm at all; it is a fiingus. There are several genera and species
commonly called ringworm; the one seen most often is Micmsponim canis. The typical lesion is a ring-like area
of hair loss. Ringworm can look like many other skin disorders (bacterial infection, allergy, etc.). For this reason,
it is important not to bathe your pet prior to taking him to the veterinarian since this will change the presumptive
diagnosis. Cats are tricky when it comes to this disorder since they can have ringworm and not show any sign of
it yet they can transmit to people.
Similarly, asymptomatic cats transmit a bacterium known as Bartonelh (Rochalimaea) henselae
which causes Cat Scratch Fever. The disorder causes swelling of lymph nodes in people accompanied with a high
fever. People that get this disorder art protected for life after recovery. Cats only shed the organism for 2-3 weeks
of their lives so you do not have to getridof the cat.
Diseases that cannot be transmitted across species include feline leukemia (FELV) and feline
immunodeficiency virus (HV; ajc.a. feline "AIDS"). These viruses were named after the similarity of the disease
they cause in cats and cannot be transferred to humans nor other animals.
Note: This is me last article that I will be writing for the summer. If you like the information
provided by this series, this is what we offer to our clients at TLC. Stop by with your pet and visit with us.
Scheduled appoints are appreciated; walk-ins are seen only as emergencies.

Vanities-Textiles, vintage clothing & cottage chic.

• SUMcirisAve

To Put Your Antique Or
Furnishings Business In
The Spotlight Call
Connie Sloan
908-686-7700 x339

25 & 34W. Main S t &
9-17 Division Street

Somerville Center Antiques, New Jersey's largest antique complex is located
in the heart of downtown Somerville's Antique District. The unique complex boasts
five centers, each specializing in a distinctive era and style of antiques.
It's not just treasure hunters who make their way to Somerville Center
Antiques to explore their four buildings full of antiques. The complex is also the
destination of choice for
movie props stylists, New York City designers, and editors of magazines including
Martha Stewart Living. The center have provided a number of praps for recent
productions at local theaters as well as recent movies including, "Autumn in New
York, starring Richard Gere, "Riding in Cars with Boys", starring Drew Barrymore
and the critically acclaimed "Far from Heaven," starring Dennis Quaid and Juliette
More. The wide variety of unique available at SAC also makes it a popular choice
for everyday antiques enthusiasts.
The largest of the center SCA's Uptown store, located at 34 West Main Street
in the former Woolworth's building. Uptown has 18,000 feet packed with two floors
of high quality antiques. The center offers a wide variety of china, glassware,
furniture and art.
Almost directly across from Uptown are the new Deco to Pop and The
Kitchen Stop centers, located at 25 W. Main Street. Deco to Pop features fun stuff
from the 50's, 60's & 70's with a focus on mid-century furnishings, decorative
items and lighting.
The Kitchen Stop plays host to kitchenware from every decade. Appliances,
old stoves dishwater, Hoosiers and kitchen tables directly from Grandma's House.
Walk through the old screen doors into kitchens of the past and find your favorite
kitchen collectible.
Right around the corner is vanities located at 9-11 Division Street. The center
offers everything for the ladies, including vintage linens and textiles, shabby chic
furnishings, ladies boudoir items and vintage clothing. Vanities is a romantic store
for of great antiques and collectibles.
Next door to Vanities is SCA's original store, Downtown, located at 17
Division Street. Known as the treasure hunt, this center is packed with an electric
mix of antiques and collectibles in every price range. You'll never know what
treasure you wil! find!
Each of SCA's centers are open from 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Monday through
Saturday, the centers are open from 12 noon - 5 p.m. on Sundays. Call (908) 5951887 for more information.

908-595-1887

Wi

iy-Saturday
11:0 - am-5 pm

Estate Sales & Clean-outs
1551 Main St., Railway
732-381-0881
www.rahwayauction.com

Kitchen

Ben Franklin

Decorative
etc.
The Best Stencil Selection
Let us show you how!
Photo albums & accessories shadow box for collectables
materials to make altered books

477 North Ave., Garwood
908-789-0217
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Season calendar made available by New Jersey Theater Alliance
The New Jersey Theatre Alliance,
the statewide consortium of professional,
not-for-profit
theaters,
announces publication of the free
Spring/Summer 2004 Professional
Theatre Season Calendar with descriptions and performance dates of the
many productions offered by the
state's 20 professional theaters as well
as information on the popular Theater
Sampler Series, the low-cost theater
ticket package only available through
the Alliance.
The publication includes information on productions scheduled through
December 2004.
An abundance of (heater events
across the state comprise a variety of
plays and musicals theat will satisfy
the most discriminating theater-goer.
"Guys and Dolls" at Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn features Tony
Award-winner Karen Ziemba and
Broadway favorite Robert Cuccioli in

Damon Runyon's mythical tale of con
men, gamblers, missionaries and New
York showgirls.
Shakespeare Theatre of New Jersey's season blends the old, the new
and the timeless with innovative staging and casting. "Love's Labour's
Lost," "A Very Old Man With Enormous Wings," "Hay Fever," "Richard
II," "Of Mice and Men," "Macbeth,"
and "Illyria," the new musical based
on Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night,"
will grace the stage of the F.M. Kirby
Shakespeare Theatre in Madison this
season.
In Princeton, McCarter Theatre
Center's new season is Filled with premieres as Steven Dietz' s fierce, funny
and poignant "Last of the Boys" bows
on the stage for the first time at the
Berlind Theatre. "Polk County," a play
with music, makes its New Jersey premiere in Zora Neale Hurston's ode to
the lives of bayou people and the

musical ties that bind them.
New Jersey's professional theaters
have often been the proving ground
for playwrights developing new works
for the American stage. New Jersey
Repertory Company in Long Branch
is dedicated solely to bringing new
plays to adventurous theatergoers.
Audiences will view the American
premiere of "Old Wanted" from Matei
Visni, Romania's premier playwright,
and the New Jersey premiere of
"Whores" from renowned playwright
Lee Blessing, during the upcoming
season. TheatreFest in Montclair will
premiere the winner of the John Golden Regional Playwriting Contest, a
prestigious contest that results in a
fully staged production for the victorious playwright.
This year's winner is Victor Lodato who penned "Wildlife," the tale of a
famous modern artist and his wife
who flee from Manhattan in search of

peace but are haunted by nosy neighbors, pesky deer and a tragic secret.
A visit to Surflight Theater in
Beach Haven has long been a Jersey
shore tradition for many vacationers.
This prolific theater will host productions of "Funny Girl," "State Fair"
starring John Davidson, "Cats," "Anything Goes," "Bye Bye Birdie," and
"Showboat" as pat of its summer season. Farther south in Cape May, the
East Lynne Theatre Company brings
classic American pieces to life.
"Jealousy," "The Long Road to
Victory," and "Anna Christie" are rediscovered gems of American theater
that will please Victorian seaside audiences. Cape May Stage in Cape May
brings "Park Your Car in Harvard
Yard," "Stones in His Pockets," and

the New Jersey premiere of "The
Drawer Boy" to town during the summer season.
Theatergoers who purchase Theater Samplers can take advantage of a
special premium that is currently
being offered along with the Theater
Sampler Series.
The Theater Sampler is traditionally sold as a package of three plays at
three different theaters for $70.
NJTA is giving a special bonus
ticket with the three-play Sampler
when one of the three original selections comes from a select group of
theaters.
This offer will give savvy theater
patrons even more value because they
can purchase as many as four tickets
for only $70.

Call NJTA at 973-540-0515, ext.
11 for details on this bargain and for a
list of participating theaters.
Information about the theater season can also be found at the New Jersey Theatre Alliance Web site,
www.njtheatrealliance.org.
A popular feature of the site allows
users to search for what's playing by
theater, date, county, and accessible
performances.
Users can also sign up for the
weekly theater e-news on the Web site.
Sponsored by Verizon, the e-news
gives an insider's track on special
offers and discounts as well as listings
of what's playing.To receive a free
schedule of events and for more information on the Theater Sampler Series,
call 973-540-05151.

Sanson is featured at Malamut gallery

Laurie Sansone, the new director of Union Public ic artist and lived a bohemian life for a while in San FranLibrary where the Les Malamut Gallery is located, will . cisco and Berlin.
hold a solo show of photographs and paintings, in the When she returned to New Jersey, she became the staff
library on 1980 Morris Ave.
artist for Englewood Public Library, in charge of publicity,
Summer music continues at Elizabeth's Pedestrian Plaza Crystal and La Creadon will present the flavorful sounds of
The exhibit is a retrospective of work covering the past art exhibits and library programs.
at the Historic Midtown train station.
mixed salsa Plena music from Puerto Rico; with DJ Rob of 20 years, detailing experiences from traveling around the
It was there that her career took a different direction and
The "Music of Midtown" summer concert series is held Colorblind Productions.
world to living in San Francisco; hence the title, "East and she decided to become a librarian.
every Thursday from 4 to 7 p.m. through September, at the
• Aug. 19: Jazz — Afro-Cuban jazz from TK Blue and West."
She earned a master's degree in library science from
Train Station's Pedestrian Plaza on West Grand Street.
the sultry sounds of Bradford Hayes will compose the
The show will continue to Sept. 8. The public is invited. Rutgers in 1993, and after much experience in various
Schedule of artists
evening; with DJ Mike.
Sansone has been an artist since she was a child. She libraries became the director of the Union Public Library.
• Today: Caribbean/Island — C. Blast Entertainment of
• Aug. 26: Latin jazz and the music of Santana — Yarde- holds a bachelor of arts degree in fine arts from Fairleigh
Sansone has exhibited at Fairleigh Dickinson UniversiElizabeth will present the rhythms of contemporary Haitian na's Ensemble from Arts for Kids presents a treat for Latin Dickinson University, but is mostly self taught.
ty, Englewood Public Library, the Old Church Center in
Compa, and the Verdict band will perform a mix of jazz lovers and the Nardi's Evil Ways Band will pour out
Her interest in photography began while attending high Demarest, Bound Brook Memorial Library, and the Gallery
Jamaican Island rhythms.
the rhythms of Santana; with DJ Rob of Colorblind Pro- school in Cape Cod.
Works in Branchville.
• Aug. 5: '50s and '60s — The Willie Lynch Irish-Amer- ductions.
The gallery is open during regular library hours, MonIt really took off when she started to travel, back-packican Show Band, and the Reminisce Band will bring back
• Sept. 2: Back-to-School with Salsa and more — ing through Europe during her junior year in college. She days to Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and on Fridays
some fun party favorites, and classic hits from the '50s and Bonanno from Linden and a special guest performer will has not stopped traveling since and uses photography and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The library is closed on Saturdays
'60s; with DJ Win Ballou.
provide Latin sounds to bring in the new school year; with watercolor painting to record her experiences.
during the summer.
• Aug. 12: Plena, Salsa, Merengue and more — Trio DJ Rob of Colorblind Productions.
After graduating from college, Sansone became a graphFor more information, call the library at 908-851-5450.

Summer music, Verdict, comes to Midtown
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Makeovers to kitchens and baths may top list of re
There are certain things you can
always count on this time of year —
warmer temperatures outside, birds
flying home after a long winter, more
daylight and people getting the itch to
finally renovate that kitchen or bathroom that's been bothering them for
years.
In fact, according to Kitchen &
Bath Business magazine, more than
$70 billion will be spent in 2004 to do
just that. People spend months, and
thousands of dollars, drafting plans,
shopping for appliances and fixtures,
color matching cabinets or countertops, picking out the oversized corner
tub and deciding which type of faucets
and accessories will best highlight all
of the other decisions they make.
Today, there are thousands of
choices in the faucet category. Traditional styles, contemporary styles, and
now, there are even "transitional"
styles that will look good in either setting.
As a shopper, not only do you get
to choose the style, you get to choose
the finish. There's chrome, brushed
chrome, nickel, brushed nickel, satin
nickel, chrome with satin nickel
accents, brass, brushed brass, polished
brass, and the list goes on.
So why do manufacturers of these
faucets offer so many choices in
styling and finishes?
"Personalization," said Jeff Pratt,
vice president of sales for Danze, a
manufacturer of decorative plumbing
products including kitchen and bath
faucets, bath accessories and showerheads. "Years ago, there seemed to be
a few standard finishes and styles in
both kitchen and bath faucets. Now
consumers expect — and deserve — a

variety of choices so they can bring
their lifestyle and individual personality into their home."
According to Pratt, the ability to
purchase decorative, beautiful styles
and finishes used to be more exclusive
to those who could afford to spend a
lot of money on their renovation or
new construction project. But, with
manufacturers like Danze on the
scene, high fashion and design are
more attainable for the mainstream
homeowner.
"Everyone wants a beautiful
faucet, bath accessory or showerhead
to accent the new environment they're
creating, but not everyone can afford
to spend thousands of dollars on those
components alone," said Pratt. "Danze
can offer consumers both a unique
style with a gorgeous finish and a
great price. We call it affordable luxury."
Luxury has definitely been a hot
topic among consumers doing kitchen
makeovers in recent years. High-rise
kitchen faucets, over-sized pull-down
faucets and pot fillers have all seen a
spike in sales across the country.
Homeowners at varying socio-levels
are striving for the high-end, commercial-grade kitchen.
Part of the commercial-grade residential kitchen includes enhancing the
functionality of the space, which often
means multiple faucets. It's now common to see a primary sink/faucet, a
faucet behind the stove and a bar/convenience sink either within the center
island or in an alcove space just off the
main room.
But luxury isn't limited to the
kitchen. Bathroom renovations have
seen tremendous growth within recent

years. Whether it's an elegant powder
room or an expansive master bedroom
suite, bathroom faucets, accessories
and shower systems continue to lead
the way in accenting a room's personality.
As vessel lavatory sinks soar in
popularity, so do their .companion:
faucets. These wall mount faucets provide simplicity and uniqueness that
can soon become the focal point of
any lavatory vessel sink environment.
Styling in the bathroom has also
evolved in recent years. "Transitional"
styling has now complemented the traditional and contemporary style offerings.
"The Danze Bannockbum Collection is the industry's newest introduction in transitional styling," said Pratt.
"It uses elements of traditional and
contemporary styling, allowing it to be
at home in either environment. And,
this latest collection showcases a new,
beautiful finish called brushed brass."
So what should you keep in mind
as you choose from the thousands of
decorative products available for your
kitchen or bath project? Here are a few
helpful hints:
• Select faucets and accessories
that are within scale of other elements
in the room. If you're putting in an
over-sized integrated kitchen sink, be
bold with a high-rise pull-down
faucet. If a large stovetop is in your
plan, install a pot filler on the back
wall to make filling pots or large pans
easier.
• Carry the styling and Finish
throughout the entire room. As you
choose the faucet for your bathroom
project, make sure your bath accessories are available in that same style

There are many kinds of faucets that can become part of a bathroom and kitchen renovation project. Designs range from ordinary to fancy.
and finish. It keeps the personality you
brought to the room consistent.
• Don't sell yourself short in the
shower. Unique showerheads and
shower systems continue to grow in
popularity and can also bring a bit of
customization to your bathroom.
Watch for fun and interesting showerhead styles such as spinning showerheads, ceiling mounts, large 10-inch
downpour showerheads and stylish
hand-held personal showers. Again,
keep the styling and finish compatible
with other fixtures in the room when-

Max Sr. & Paul

SCHOENWALDER
A Corp.

PAINT AND WALLPAPER

SUPERSTORE
ALL MAJOR PAINT
AND WALLPAPER BRANDS
2260 Route 22 East, Union

908-688-2000
935 Route 22 West, North Plainfield

908-756-0089

SAVE!

Take 10% OFF YOUR
ENTIRE PURCHASE
at Siperstein's
With this coupon • Expires 8/8/04

'EstaBCisfiecC1912
Plumbing Heating Cooling Contractors

Air Conditioning
1
Gas Heat
1
Circulator Pumps
• Water Heaters
1
Thermostats

Alterations
Faucet Repairs
Sump Pumps
• Electric Drain &
Sewer Cleaning

464 Chestnut St., Union, NJ

(908) 686-0749
Celebrating 92 Years of Dependable Service
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
Master Plumbers License #4182 #9645 #11181

ever possible.
* Research a product's quality. A
pretty faucet isn't pretty if it leaks or
doesn't operate smoothly. Find products that offer solid brass construction,
ceramic disc valves and other highquality components that ensure a longlasting, reliable product. You don't
want to renovate that same room next
spring.
• Compare prices. Luxury doesn't
have to mean high prices. Shop around
for the styling and finish that you prefer and then compare prices with other

brands that offer a similar style.
More manufacturers entering the
category means the affordable luxury
mentality will bring more value to
consumers.
The choices you have available to
you for the next home remodeling
project are endless. So bring out that
personality, extend it into your home
and enjoy it.
For more information on the Danze
line or for a retailer nearest you, call
877-530-3344 or visit www.danzeonline.com.

POOL SEASON
IS HERE!
42«td /Tt

Complete Swimming
Pool Service & Supplies
Above Ground Pools • Liner Installations
Painting • Plastering • Coping • Tiling

fpipj^®
Bring this ad in for 10% off closings
for above and in ground pools

Specializing In Liquid Chlorine (Blue-Clor)
People On Call To Answer Any Questions

We Specialize in Safety Covers
42 Years of Friendly & Reliable Service
Authorized Hayward Service
And Parts Warranty Work

FREE ESTIMATES
Blue Ribbon Pools, Inc.
U.S. Highway #1, Clinton Street, Linden, N.J 07036

908-862-4482 • Fax 908-862-9142
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A deck or patio can turn aho-hum house into areal hot property on the market
Ask any Realtor what turns a home
into a hot property, and a deck or patio
is almost always close to the top of the
list.
And no wonder.
A deck or patio is a wonderful
haven for relaxing far away from all
the stresses of modern living. And
who can resist the call of the barbecue
and festive outdoor entertaining when
the weather gets warm.
All in all, having a deck or patio
can be one of the most satisfying parts
of being a homeowner. Unfortunately,
due to uncooperative weather that can
be too hot or too wet, that satisfaction
isn't always guaranteed — unless you
protect your investment with a
retractable awning.
Retractable awnings save day
With a retractable awning, homeowners have the flexibility to enjoy
their deck or patio on their own terms.
When the sun gets too hot or a passing
shower threatens, they simply extend
their awning for near-instant protection for themselves, their guests and
their furniture.
When they want to enjoy the sunshine, they simply roll the awning
back up for inconspicuous storage
against the house.
In addition, retractable awnings
can help keep indoor temperatures
lower as well, helping to reduce costly
air-conditioning bills. Less direct sun
can help prevent carpets and furniture

from fading.
With all the advantages of a
retractable awning, you'd think that
everyone would have one. Unfortunately, most people have misconceptions about affordability and ease of
operation.
Comfort and Convenience Don't
Have to Be Costly
"A quality retractable awning is
one of the best investments a homeowner can make for outdoor comfort
and value" said Jonathan Hershberg,
president of SunSetter Awnings, the
largest manufacturer of home awnings
in the United States. "Unfortunately,
most people believe they can't afford a
top-quality awning. This is a shame,
because you can get a top-of-the-line,
manually-operated retractable awning
for just a few hundred dollars, and a
motorized awning with push-button
convenience for just a little more."
Hershberg said another myth
involves horror stories about installation and operation difficulties. "Nothing could be farther from the truth," he
said. "In fact, 87 percent of the people
who buy our awnings install them
themselves on stucco, brick, siding
and virtually every other surface in
just a few hours using ordinary tools.
And operating them can be as easy as
turning a crank or pushing a button!"
Awnings are not created equal
• Quality Touches. The best
awnings don't automatically cost the

most. Use common sense. If an
awning feels flimsy in the showroom,
it probably won't stand up to the elements. Look for aircraft-quality aluminum construction and enamel paint
finishes, if possible, for lasting value.
• Fabric, Fabric, Fabric! Many fabrics like canvas are not 100 percent
waterproof and coatings are important
to consider. You should also look for
an awning that blocks at least 99 percent of all ultraviolet rays.
• Do Your Homework. Before you

HANNON

If You Can't Find It At

ered awnings.
many people and how long does it
• Warranties and Approvals. When
information. So is the Internet. Try to take to set up and operate? Look for it comes to warranties, bigger is
evaluate similar options on different manufacturers who offer testimonials always better. Don't settle for less than
models to ensure the best cost compar- from satisfied customers. Also, once five years.
the awning is up, how easy is it to
You'll also want to consider the
ison.
• Price. If possible, look for facto- maintain? Ordinary woven cloth history of the company. How long
ry-direct buying or shipping. This can awnings are often susceptible to dis- have they been in business? Are they
often translate into savings of up to coloring and mold. Again, quality fab- backed by any well known watchdog
rics are always a prime consideration. organizations? For instance, SunSetter
hundreds of dollars.
• Electric Motors. Somfy motors awnings are the only awnings backed
• Ease of Installation, Use and
are
internationally recognized as the by the Good Housekeeping Seal of
Maintenance. Does the awning come
with easy installation instructions? Is best in the industry for electric pow- Approval.
buy, shop around. Home and garden

there a help line for assistance? How

shows are a great place to get lots of
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When you can't "bear" it
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Reel-Strong has the solution to help you beat the heat
with Rheem Central Air Conditioning
Call Today For Specials
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FLOORS

908-276-0900

It Doesn't Exist
Celebrating Our 75th Anniversay - Come Celebrate With Us!

REEL-STRONG

HunterDauglas
window fashions
&

HI

SB!

45 North Avenue
Garwood, NJ
(908) 389-1300
qualityhomesupplies.com

HEATING & COOLING
SINCE1925

549 Lexington Avenue^ Cranford • www.reef-strong.cbm
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GET AWAYRIGHT IN YOU OWN BACKYARD in a Jofawe5c«|je™ 9aik

Imagine relaxing, eating and entertaining in your own PG1®
NatureScape™ Patio Room. Enjoy nature while you're protected
from insects and sudden changes in weather.

Sheet
Vinyl

•Window
Treatments

Stem

Custom-built NatureScape Patio Rooms blend beautifully with
your home and are built to last. Unique windows give you more
view of the outdoors and better ventilation than any other patio
room.

HANNON
F L O O R S
fiunihOii ncd & Operated Since 1928

1119 Springfield Road, Union • 908-686-6333
"'•** HOURS: Monday, Thursday, Friday 9-5:30, Tuesday & Wednesday 9-9, Saturday 9-5

You've put a lot into your home. Now, get more out of it - every
day. Order now and your new retreat will be ready to enjoy this
season - and for years to come. Call today for a free estimate.

Fixed Rate
Home Equity Loans
5 Year Fixed
10 Year Fixed
15 Year Fixed
20 Year Fixed
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4.741
524i
5A?i
5.99*

Home Equity
Line of Credit

Family Owned and Operated For 41 Years

Six Month Intro Rote
with $25,000 draw

Authorized PGT® NatureScape" Dealer:

www.aialuminum.com

Chapman
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& Swkk*

CALL US NOW!
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For Total Home Comfort... 3ssw
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William Schinestuhl - NJ Plumbing License #6073
Thomas Swick - NJ Plumbing License #6848
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Visibly Better.®
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Serving Union County Since 1932
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UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Community
Call 1(800)
564-8911

DEADLINES

UNION COUNTY

In-coiumn 3 PM Tuesday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Union Leader • Echo Leader
The Eagie (Cranford/Clark) • The Leader
Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY

HOURS

News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal * Belleville Post
Irvington Herald * Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

Monday through Friday
9:00 A M - 5 PM
E-Mail your ad to us anytime at
ads@thelocalsource.com

RATES

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers
P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040
Phone: 800-564-8911
Fax: 973-763-2557
Offices where ads can be placed in person:
UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less
$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$25.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number
$20.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers
20 words or less
$30.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$10.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$47.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

EMPLOYMENT

NEWSPAPERS

HELP WANTED
CHAUFFEURS WANTED

Full time, St. Joseph Church, Maplewood.
Computer literacy: MS Word, QuickBooks
communication & organizational skills
Familiarity with Catholic tradition.Send
resume & salary requirements to:Fr. Michael
Saporito, 767 Prospect St., Maplewood, NJ
07040 Fax 973-761-6705
AMERICA'S AIR Force: Jobs available in
over 150 careers, plus: enlistment bonuses
for certain careers up to $10,000 student
loan repayment., up to 100% tuition assistance. High Tech training. High School grads
age 17-27 call 1-800-423-USAF or visit AIRFORCE.com. U.S. AIR FORCE. CROSS
INTO THE BLUE!
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT. West
Orange, full-time, growing company. Experienced bookkeeping and customer service,
fluent Engiish and PC. Contact brad@hascosupply.com
Fax: 908-879-9742.
ANNOUNCEMENT: NOW Hiring For 2004
Postal Jobs ! $16.20-$39.00/hour. Full Federa! Benefits. Paid training, No experience
required. Green Card OK. Call 1-866-8953696 Extension 2400
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT- Part time.
South Orange office. Flexible school hours..
Word, Excel, Phone Skills necessary. Call
Steve, 973-762-3600.
BANKING

PART TIME TELLERS
Independence Community Bank has immediate openings for Part Time Tellers for the
locations: Cranford, Clark, Garwood, Springfield and Fanwood. No experience required.
Will train. Can move to full time positions as
they become available. Excellent benefits,
competitive salary and incentive programs.
Call Human Resources for appointment
973-286-7569
Independence Community Bank
909 Broad Street
Newark, NJ 07102
Equal Oppty Employer M/F/D/V
BARTENDER TRAINEES wanted! Make up
to $250/shift! Local positions available. No
experience necessary. Call 1-800-514-0227
extension 905
BARTENDERS AND SERVERS Wanted:
Earn $250 per night. No experience needed.
Will train. Full time/Part time. Call now 1800-313-9456
BOOKKEEPER:RECEJVABLES/ Payables,
Bank Reconciliation, Quick Books, Some
Computer Experience. Tuesday thru Saturday. Call Cal Deckert & Sons 908-688-4746
CASHIER FOR UPSCALE Specialty food
store part time or full time. Great place,
great job, great pay.Call Marc or Jason 973740-1940. Nana's Deli 127 S. Livingston
Avenue, Livingston.
CHILDREN'S MINISTRIES COORDINATOR, 8 Hours weekly, late August until June,
creative leadership skills, background check
required. Fax resume to: 973-376-9594.

Why Not Experience
the ARNOLD difference?
• Be Home Weekly
• Better Pay, More Miles
• Full Benefits/Vacation Pkgs
• Great Accessorial Pay
Owner Ops ask about our ASAP
program - We take care of yon.
Super Regional Position Also Available
Co. Drivers Average $1000/wk
Owners Ops. Average to $2200/wk

CDL A w/Hazmat & 6 mo. Exp.

1-800-476-2070
www.arnoidtrans. com
DRIVERS. COMPANY and Owner/ Operators. Class A Only. Due to business expansion we are seeking Regional and Local Drivers. Minimum 3 years experience- clean
abstract- great salary and benefits. For
information call: 800-394-7389. Ask for
Ellen..
DRIVER S1000-$1,200 weekly. Quarterly
bonuses. Short Haul Pay, Layover & Detention Pay. Comprehensive benefit package.
Class A CDL required. Call Smith Transport
at 1-888-467-6484 or visit website at
www.smithtransport.com.

classified advertisement. Please check your ad the first day it
runs! We cannot be responsible beyond the first insertion.
Should an error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for
errors or omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item in
which error or omissions occurred. We can not be held liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
reclassify any advertisement at any time.

ECONOMY CLASS
20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200.00 One item per ad price
must appear.

CHARGE IT

AUTOS FOR SALE

All classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card and expiration date.

E-Mail your ad to us at
ads@thelocalsource.com

20 words - 1 0 weeks $39.00 or $59.00
combo no copy changes

OR

Fax: your ad to us at
(973) 763-2557

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

1ELP WANTED

FULL TIME person to drive company van in
tri-state area for Pro Audio Repair Center,
Bloomfield. Must have 5 years driving experience and good driving record. Call Kar!
973-748-4025, 10:30am-5:00pm

MEDICAL BILLER for fast paced friendly
surgical office seeking individual with strong
communication and billing skills. Knowledge
of Medical Manager Software a plus. Fax
resume to 973-324-1064 Attention: Office
Manager.

PARTS DEPARTMENT/ Full Time. Pro
Audio Repair Center in Bloomfield looking
for person with good computer and office
skills. Experience preferred. Calf Karl 973748-4025. 10:30am-5:00pm.

$$$EARN BIG DOLLARS$$$ Processing
Envelopes
from
Home!
Receive
$7.00/Envelope!! No Experience Necessary!! Satisfaction Guaranteed! Great
Opportunity!! Free info! 1-800-505-7860 Ext
411 (24 hrs)
EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN with valid
drivers' license. Assist general contractor,
remodeling, construction, etc. good pay year
round. Clive, 973-214-0238, Ortis 973-9453789.
EXPERIENCED TELEMARKETERS needed. Home Improvement experience a plus!
Immediate openings in Union Office. Monday -Friday 9:00am-1:00pm. Call Rafael
973-964-5129
FRONT DESK SUPERVISOR: Knowledge
of billing & collections including Medicare,
pre-certification, scheduling and insurance
verification for a multi-provider group. Must
be able to multitask with good typing and
computer skills. 2-5 years experience a
must. Good salary and benefits included.
Fax resume 908-474-9437, Attention Eileen.
FOOD SERVICE WORKERS: Applications
are now being accepted for cooks, grill, deli,
cashier, wait staff, food servers and utility.
Competitive wages and benefits. Apply in
person at Kean University, University Center
Food Service Office, 1000 Morris Avenue,
Union. Monday-Friday, 8:30am-4:30pm.

Be Your Own Bos!
Own Your Own
Commerical
Cleaning Franchise

• Uronrth

30 words $31.00 or $45.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

HELP WANTED

[GUARD

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Wildlife/ Postal
$16.51 to $58.00 per hour. Full Benefits.
Paid Training. Call for Application and Exam
Information. No Experience necessary. Toll
Free 1-888-269-6090 extension 200.
GOOD WEEKLY Income! Guaranteed Earnings! National Company needs reliable people in this area to prepare/mail sales
brochures from home. Supplies provided!
Call Today! 1-800-357-1170
*GOV'T POSTAL JOBS* To $26.15 hour.
Free call. No Experience/ Apply today 1800-842-1704 ext. 200.
HOUSEKEEPER PART TIME -Cleaning and
laundry for rectory and church. Approximately 20 hours per week, flexible days.
Send letter/ resume, references to Fr.
Saporito, St. Joseph Church, 767 Prospect
Street, Maplewood, NJ 07040 or Fax to:973761-6705
HIGH SCHOOL Exchange Students arriving
August need host families. Local representatives also needed io work with
students/families. American Intercultral Student Exchange 1-800-Sibling www.aise.com
HIRING FOR 2004 Postal Positions $1620$58.00+/ Hour. Full Federal Benefits. EntryProfessional level. No Experience necessary, Paid Training and Vacations. Green
Card OK. Call 1-866-264-8511 extension
940.
HELP WANTED Earn up to $409 a week
assembling CD cases at home. No experience necessary. Start immediately! Call 1800-267-3944 extension 119
www.easywork-greatpay.com
HIRING FOR 2004 Postal Positions $15.00$45.00+/ Hour. Federal Hire with Full Benefits. No Experience necessary, Paid Training
and Vacations. Green Card OK. Call 1-866317-0558 extension 4001.
HELP WANTED; Earn up to $500 per week
assembling products at home. No experience. INFO 1-985-646-1700 DEPT. NJ2845.
HIRING FOR 2004 Postal Positions $16.20$58.00/ Hour. Federal Hire with Full Benefits. No Experience necessary, Green Card
OK. Call 1-866-317-0558 extension 300.
IF JOYSTAR gave you a free home based
business, would you go for it? we dare you!
Free website, training provided. No experience necessary, www.joystar.com/free

PART-TIME Bookkeeper -Knowledge of
MOVIE EXTRAS* Earn $200-$600/ day All bank reconciliation, journal entries, account
Looks, Types needed. TV, Music Videos,
analysts and knowledge of excel a+. Fax
Film, Commercials & print. Work with the resume attn: Barbara 908-688-3733
best! Extras on call.1-800-260-3949 extenPIZZA/ COUNTER Person, weekdays, full
sion 3001
time/part time. Experience sandwich maker,
MEDICAL BILLING Service in Bloomfield- answering phones and register. 908-851needs two full time ambulance billers. Must 0851.Leave message.
have minimum one year experience. Good
SECRETARY/ RECEPTl67iIsT?e!iTia7Ient
benefits. Fax resume to: 973-748-0586.
full/ part (ime position. Busy commercial
MYSTERY SHOPPERS Needed! National building contractor's office. Must be computer literate, pleasant phone manners and
Businesses need shoppers to evaluate
Products and services. (E-mail Required) 1- familiar with office procedures in the construction/ architectural industry. Prior experi800-706-5507 X9960
ence helpful. Will train. Apply to HMA AssoMECHANIC: REFRIGERATED Laboratory
ciates, 1620 Rt. 22 Union NJ, 07083. Fax
Equipment. Permanent position, excellent
908-851-9766 . ;.
" :"
wages and benefits! 908-359-7707.
SHIPPING/ RECEIVING. Smal! distributor in
MEDICAL SECRETARY for growing pracClark seeking recent high school graduate
tice. Experience preferred, but not neceswith valid NJ driver's license. Must be neat
sary, will train. Please call 973-395-9096.
and have good organizational skills. $9 to
$10 per hour. Benefits after 90 day trial,
-NOW HIRING- For 2004 Postal Jobs
medical, 401K. Email resume to
$16.20-$39.00/ hour. Paid Training. Full
Benefits. No Experience Necessary. Green hrdept@aa-fs.com.
Card OK. Call 1-866-399-5718 extension
SECRETARY - Part Time. Flexible hours,
3500
good communicator, self initiator, computer
skills required. Competitive wages.Fax
OFFICE ASSISTANT -25-35 hours/week.
resume to: 973-376-9594.
Filing, copying, data entry-45wpm, insurance policy assembly. Attention to detail,
flexibility, driver's license required. TELLER/ CASHIER, Part Time. Busy Union
county check cashing center seeks individChatham. Fax resume 973-635-7578.
ual with cash handling, customer service
PART TIME: Printing Company looking for a and computer experience. Bt-lingual, Spanproduction bindery/delivery person. Great
ish a plus. Fax resume: 973-542-0059.
for college students or early retiree's. FlexiEOE.
ble hours. South Orange. Call Lee at: 973763-4822.
TELLER/CASHIER-Part Time. Busy Union
County Check Cashing Center seeks indiPART TIME medical assistant or LPN needvidual with cash handling, customer service
ed for busy doctor's office, Fax resume 908276-6807 or call Phyllis 908-276-9595. and computer experience. Bilingual Spanish
a plus. Fax resume to -.973-542-0059.
Experience preferred

Store Collector/Merchandiser
Excellent Part-Time/Full-Time opportunity with the
Essex/Union County's most unique local newspaper
group, Worrall Community Newspapers. Flexible hours
to accommodate college students, Mom's and Seniors.
Hourly + commission. 401K + benefits. Visit our
convenient Union office at 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
and fill out an application, fax resume Attention to
John @ (908) 686-4169, or
e-mail: jdachino@theiocalsource.com

ADVERTISE

ADVERTISING SALES

SELL YOUR
STUFF!

Worrall Community Newspapers is looking
for experienced and aggressive sales people
for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.

Advertise It All
On The Internet

Cleaning Systems

Call for appointment (9O8) 686-77OO

732-254-9088

A free press

Central & South New Jersey

is the strength behind democracy.

973-259-9222
Northern New Jersey
WWW.vanguarddeaning.com

GJPuoit cote, a CT5U^U cOee & a, cDociaZ
This career's for you! (If you an alsofluentin SpanisKthafs a plus!)
Set your own schedule - and earnings! Long-established company wants energetic persons to gather info
for ongoing national consumer research project. Our paid training prepares you to travel to various parts
of the U & to interview consumers in their homes (air travel may be required).
We pay all work-related expenses and you'll earn an excellent income,
No woii experience is required!
• Can you carefully record answers!
• Do you read and speak well?
• Are you self-mocivated, friendly, persistent, and detail oriented!
Then explore this exciting opportunity with one call!

Quick and Convenient!

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your

"MYSTERY SHOPPERS Needed" $25/
plus free meals and merchandise. No expeFEDERAL GOVERNMENT Jobs Earn $12 rience www.Search4Shoppers.com/ job
"Ordinary People Needed!!!" $50-$175/
to $48/hour. Full Medical/Dental Benefits,
Hour. Participate in online surveys/ focus
Paid Training. Homeland security, Law
Enforcement, Clerical, Administrative and groups. No experience needed.
www.PaidNowSurveys.com/411
DRIVER Now earn more. Increase in pay more. 1-800-320-9353 Ext. 2001
package.Contractors & Company needed.
FULL CHARGE Bookkeeper. Mountainside
Flatbed, Refrigerated, Tanker. Over-the- CPA firm seeks organized individual to work
Road. Some Regional.Commerciall Driver's with G/L, A/R, A/P, Payroll. Must be profiLicense
Training.
1-800-771-6318 cient in Excel and Word. Fax resume and
www.primeinc.com
salary requirements to 908-654-7731.

We- pfftVidv:
• \s>\\ investment with
• fjqniiimuttt & initial s
• Tr«imnjf & <sv}?p<>rt
• CuatuiAtrti

GARAGE SALES

DATA ENTRY seeking insurance claim
processors, Serious, responsible Applicants
with personal computer -work from home.
Couid earn $50,000/ year. 1-800-91-DATA
ENTRY 1-800-913-2823 EXT #63

Empire International is the biggest and fastest
growing ground Transportation Company in the
Tri-state area. We are currently hiring for Company Employee Drivers, earn approximately
$1,400+ WEEKLY Income Home Workers
DRIVERS CFI dedicated teams needed!
Needed Immediately. Exciting Bonuses. Be $400-$600 a week plus a new town car. Own Northeast Regional/Dedicated runs compaYour own boss. No experience necessary. your own 2002 or newer black town car? Our
ny drivers and o/o. NO CANADA! ALSO
Independent Operators earn approximately
E-Z and Flexible Part time/ Full Time. Call
HIRING OTR. Company o/o Solos Teams.
$900.00-$1200.00 a week. Job requires excelnow 24/7 1-866-702-9235:1-954-537-3685
1-800-CFI- DRIVE, www.cfidrive.com
lent communication skills, map reading skills,
$2000 SIGNING BONUS-S5,500/wk. based knowledge of area. Must be 25 years or older DRIVERS/CHAUFFEURS wanted. Execuon recent earnings. If someone can do it so with a good driving record. Paid Training. tive Limo Company located across from
Fax/E-mail resume to:
can you. 2-3 qualified TV. Direct Mail &
Newark Airport is seeking quality drivers.
Confirmed
Appointments
Daily.
Full and part time shifts available. Call LorEmpire International
raine or Donna at 973-242-5126.
S1,000/$2,500 immediate potential per
www.empireint.com
week. No experience necessary. Call 888careers@empireint.com
DATA ENTRY Could Earn $15/ Hour and up!
FAX: 201-784-2086
566-9144
Medical Billing. Training Provided. PC
$250 to $500 a week. Will train to work at COUPONS CLIPPERS NEEDED! Earn Required! Call 7 Days 1-800-935-1311
home helping the U.S. Government file extra $$$ in your spare time. No experience extension 308
HUD/FHA mortgage refunds. No experi- necessary. Free $200 Grocery certificate.
DRIVERS WANTED: Suburban Essex Cab
Easy! Call S.C.E. 1-617-520-8073 (24
ence necessary. Call Toll Free 1-866-537company seeking part/ full time help.
hours)
•.;••..
2907
30-50 hours week. Good pay. Steady
CLARK BASED Company hiring document work. 973-762-5700.
$525 WEEKLY Income mailing sales fetters
from home. Genuine opportunity, working prep persons. Will train. Starting pay $8.00
per hour. Fax to: 732-882-1220. E-mail to EARN $1,000-53.500 WEEKLY Answering
with our Nutritional Company. Supplies proSurveys Online! $25.00-$75.00 Per Survey!
vided. No selling, Full Time/Part Time. Call bsimonetti@largedoc.com.
Free Registration! Guaranteed Paychecks!
1-708-536-7040 (24 hours)
COURIER SERVICE looking for driver to
Mystery Shoppers Needed! $57.00/Hour/
work midnight shift driving van. Good pay Shopping! Free Government Grants!
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
plus benefits. Call Mike 908-851-2288
$12,000-$500,00! Everyone Qualifies!
TO PASTOR
www.RealCashPrograms.com

HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

1-800-298-9837 • The American Institute of Consumer Studies

LocalSource
Online
Community (nfonnation
Classified
Real Estate

LoealChat
Cultural Happenings
Community Newspaper

Call Now!!!

1-800-564-8911
www.localsource.com

At Worrall community Newspapers, reporters learn what it
takes to become good reporters. Why? Because reporting for
one or more of our weekly newspapers means becoming
involved in the communities we serve. From news stories to
features, from council coverage to police blotters, from community events to the
Board of Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If you think you
have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan,
P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083, or fax to (908) 686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED
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MISCELLANEOUS
FLEA MARKETS

Teacher, Assistant. THINKING ABOUT
ROSELLE ETHNIC FAIR September 25th, .
GOING INTO OR RETURNING TO Vendors wanted. New & handcrafted merTEACHING? Unusual opportunity as chandise only. 350 per table. Call Jo-Ann
part-time (morning) Kindergarten AssisDrake 908-259-3029
tant Teacher at a highly regarded, small
independent Short Hills school, known
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
for its innovative curriculum. Qualities
desired include quick intelligence, cre- ABSOLUTELY NO cost to you. new power
ativity, flexibiilty,
resourcefulness, wheelchairs, Scooters, hospital beds, and
enthusiasm for hands-on activities,
diabetic supplies.. Call 1-800-843-9199 to
ability to relate well to five- and six- see if you qualify. NJ location.
year-olds. Send cover letter and
BEDROOM SET-7 piece. Sleigh bed, dressresume to Paula Levin, Head of Lower
er/mirror, chest, night stand. Brand new.
School, Far Brook School, 52 Great
Hills Road, Short Hills, NJ 0707B. FAX Suggested $3000 sell $975. 732-259-6690.
973-379-8830; e-mail
plevin@farbrook.org; and/or phone at 973-379BEDROOM SET- 5 piece. New in box. List
3442
$1299 sacrifice $525. 732-259-6690.

ALARMS
SECURITY SYSTEMS INSTALLED Fire & Burglar Systems "No Job Too
Small" Monitoring Available. 908-2727373. Free Estimates.

FENCING

PAINTING

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TOM'S FENCING

PAINT PROS
•Professional -Reliable
•Fully Insured • Free Estimates
•Complete Powerwashing Services
•Interior •Exterior -Painting • Stain
•Deck Sealing

A FREE Ton of candy with your own vending
business. Deal direct with mfr. High profits.
Short hours. Investment required. 800-8931185

BATHTUB/TILE REGLAZING

ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

Tub & Tiles Reglazed

CALL: 908-272-5692

Save up to 90% of the cost of
replacement. Change colors in a day!

FINANCING

MR. UGLY TUB & TILE
www.mr.ugiytub.com
1-888-888-ugiy

CASH FOR structured settlement/ annuity
payments. It's your money. Get cash now
when you need it most. Oldest/ best in the
business. Settlement Purchasers. 1-877Money-Me.

SSFREE MONEYSS for 2004! Private Government grants for Personal bills, School
DISCOUNT STEEL Buildings! Top Quality
Business etc. Never Repay. Live Operators.
I-Beam construction! 30X36 now $9400. $47 billion dollars unclaimed 2003 1-80040X60 now $15,600. 50X100 now $28,900 420-8344 ext 7

70X150 now $56,900. Call 800-840-1699

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

sell $825. Can deliver. 732-259-6690.

FREE 4 ROOM DIRECTV System includes
installation. 4 Month Free programming with
NFL Sunday Ticket subscription. Over 205
channels! Limited time offer. S&H Restrictions Apply 1-800-210-4986

3703

CARPENTRY
FULLY INSURED FREE ESTIMATES

Remodeling, Bathrooms
Finish Basements
Replacement Windows, Tiling

EXPERIENCED SALES person with own
transportation for Cocoa Products in NJ/NY
Resumes.e.resume@verizon.net or FCP 52
Woodbine St. Bergenfield NJ 07621

FREE 4-ROOM Directv System Includes
Installation! 4 Month FREE programming
with NFL Sunday Ticket subscription. Over
205 channels! Limited time offer. S&H,
restrictions apply. 1-800-208-3361

LADY SEEKING elderly care position/ companion, live-in, live out, full /part time. Own
transportation, good reference available.
Call Rose 973-673-9077

JOE DOMAN 908-686-3824 DECKS
HOMEOWNERS WANTED! Kayak Pools
Alterations/Repairs, Kitchens, Attics,
looking for Demo homesites to display new
maintenance free Kayak pools. Save thouBathrooms, Basements Remodeled
sands of $$. Unique opportunity! 100%
No Job Too Small or Too Large.
financing available. 1-800-510-5624.
CHIMNEY SERVICE
HOT TUB/SPA. 7 person, 45 jets, 10hp,
ozone, lights and waterfall. Never used, full
MEMBER NATIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP GUILD
warranty. Cost $8,000 sell $3,795
ALL PRO
973-292-1118.

POLISH YOUNG lady looking for immediate
work caring for young children. Prefere Liveout. Excellent References. 862-485-0705.

CHILD CARE

EUROPA DOMESTICS

Housekeepers, Nannies,
Elder Care From Around The World
Competent, Intelligent &
Thoroughly Screened

10 Overhil! Road, Oakhurst, NJ
(732)493-0339

ANNOUNCEMENTS |
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ITALIAN SOFA & end tables. Brand new
from Roma Furniture. 973-325-3766. West
Orange area. $1900.
MATTRESS SET. New Queen double pillow top in bags, with warranty $140 Can
deliver. 732-259-6690.
MATTRESS-FULL size set. Ortho/plush,
new in bags. $100 Call 732-259-6690
PIANO -Altenberg Piano with bench. Excellent condition -Upright -Light Oak. $900.00 Negotiable. Call 908-964-4704 for additional
information
POOL TABLE, 7 feet. Needs felt replaced,
otherwise good condition. Accessories
included. $200 or best offer. Call before
8:00pm. 908-898-0570.

A CHILDLESS COUPLE dream of becming
parents and wish to share love and laughter
with a newborn. We offer a bright future and VIAGRA -$2.90/ each. Cialis $4.50/ each.
security, expenses paid. Call Nancy and Soma $1.55, Zoloft $0.99, Celebrex $0.77.
We supply over 5000 other meds. Free price
Michael at 800-484-7298, Pin #0832.
list mailed to you today! 1-800-214-5985
BUY NEW JERSEY for $399! The New Jer- www.whypaymorerx.com
sey Press Association can place your 25word classified ad in over 150 NJ newspa- WHOLESALE WEDDING Gowns. Will fit
pers throughout the state - a combined cir- sizes medium / large. Magnificent I!! Must
culation of over 2 million households. Call see. Great Price. Call 908 354-5671. Leave
Diane Trent at .NJPA at 609-406-0600 message.
extension. 24, or e-mail dtrent@njpa.org or
visit www.njpa.org for more information
ESTATE/HOUSE SALE
(Nationwide placement available).
HILLSIDE, 357 YALE Avenue. Saturday,
REACH OVER 1.5 million households! The
July 31st, 9am-5pm. House Sale, "Rain or
New Jersey Press Association can place
Shine". Furniture, A/Cs, Books, Clothing,
your 2x2 Display Ad in over 130 NJ weekly
Collectibles, Much More.
newspapers for ONLY $1050. Call Diane
MAPLEWOOD,...
A.WENDY SANDS
Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension 24
ESTATE SALE. 92 Courter Avenue, Thurs
or e-mail dtrent@njpa.org for more informathru Sat, 10am-3pm. Off Prospect Street
tion. (Nationwide placement available).
Baldwin Grand Parlor Piano, Mahogany dinTARGET 10 MILLION Homes With Your Ad
ing room, bedroom sets, 1930's parlor set,
Advertise your product or service to approxmirrors, bric-a-brac, kitchenware, reel to reel
imately 10 million households in North tapes, records, basement items,
America's best suburbs by placing your
SOUTH ORANGE, 194 Charlton Avenue,
classified ad in nearly 800 suburban news(Scotland Road to Ralston Avenue to Charlpapers just like this one. Only $995 (USD)
for a 25-word ad. One phone call, one ton) Friday and Saturday, July 30th, 31st,
invoice, one payment. Ad copy is subject to 9am-4pm. Woodworking tools, cameras,
publisher approval. Call the Suburban collectibles, 1960's dining room table and
Classified Advertising Network at 888- chairs, vintage toy trains, Hermes scarves,
tiles, Tyler Estate Sale.
436-2466.

PERSONALS
DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE
We have "Blight in the Land"... A Deficit of
Decency
SAME SEX MARRIAGE
is and abomination and Sinful in God's
sight.
GAY MARRIAGE is contrary to the Law's of
God and Nature, and is sinful
From the Beginning God strongly condemned (Sodomites) Homosexual relations
as an abomination and sin.
(Gen.19:1-29; 1Cor. 6:9-10)
From the Beginning God made them MALE
and FEMALE and Joined them together in
marriage (God's divine institution) as Husband and Wife to multiply thus this natural
and Proper Sexual Relationship is between
a Man and a Woman
(Gen. 1:27-28; 2:18-24 Psa.127:3-5)
God DID NOT make Homosexuals. This
Perverted, and Ungodly Lifestyle is a result
of their own Lust and Evil desires.
Ja.1:13-14
If you are Guilty of Sodomite, I urge You to
be washed, be sanctified, be justified and
quit this SINFUL PRACTICE.
1Cor. 6:11; Rom.1:16; Acts 2:38;Mk16:16
We offer
BASIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE.
If you have a Bible Question.
Please call 908-964-6356
Harry Persaud, Evangelist

INSTRUCTION
INSTRUCTION
STUCK IN mediocre job? Train for a new
career! Call now! 800-966-7777. TheChubb
Institute.-North Brunswick, Jersey City, Parsippany and Cherry Hill

CtASSIHEOAOS
ARE QUICKAND
CONVENIENT!

SEE PUZZLE PAGE 4

CHIMNEY SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

FLOORS
AAA EDWARD JONES
Floor Scraping, wood floor sanding
specialist. Hardwood floors installed,
floor staining, al! types of finishes,
same day service, we do painting.
Quality craftsmanship. Free estimates,
fully insured. Floor Sanders Wanted.

908-298-0849

UNION, 134 PARKVIEW Drive, Friday, July
30th, Saturday, July 31st, 9am-5pm.Househoid items, some furniture. Something for
everyone. Great Bargains!! Great Stuff!!
Don't miss this one..
UNION, 2593 JULIAT Place, Saturday, July
31st, 9am-4pm. Huge sale! Clothes, Lots of
Stuff, Something For Everyone. Rain
August 7th.
UNION, 2738 SPRUCE Street, Saturday,
July 31st, 9am-4pm, Multi Family. Miscellaneous Furniture, Dining Room Set, Crib,
Miscellaneous Baby Items, Records.

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUE &
OLDER FURNITURE,
Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,
Breakfronts • Secretarys, Etc.

Call Bill
973-586-4804
AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and
other trains and old toys. Collector pays
highest cash prices. 1-800-464-4671, 973425-1538.
INVENTORS -PRODUCT Ideas Needed.
Davison is looking for new or improved
product ideas or inventions to prepare/ present to corporations for licensing. Free information package. 1-800-544-3327

PETS
PETS
ADOPT LOVE! Dogs, Cats, Kittens. Puppies. Sunday, August 1st, 11:30am-3:00pm.
Valley Vet, 2172 Millburn Avenue, Maplewood. Adoptions daily by appointment. JAC
973-763-7322. www.jaconline.org.
A $50 Bill Buys any Puppy in #1 Puppy
House only +113 younger puppies. All types
and sizes. Open July 31st & August 1st.
Hours 10:00am-5:00pm. J. P O'Neil Kennels 3637 US Highway #1, Princeton ,NJ

AIR CONDITIONING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air
cleaners. Call 973-467-0553, Springfield,NJ

ADVERTISE

INSIDE OUT
"The Painting Professionals"

Interior / Exterior painting & Stain
Deck Sealing & Staining
Complete Powerwashing Services
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

"Best Deals'
Specializing in Hardwood Roors
Scraping • Repair • Staining
Installations • Sanding • Refinishing
DUST FREE SANDING!
For Estimate Cat

201-955-1073

973-672-4109

COFFEE BUSINESS Italian Coffee Company expanding. 'Distributors wanted*. "Highprofit potential*, Anyone can do this! Call
800-813-6625

(732) 382-3922
1-800-525-6481

EARN $1,000-33,500 WEEKLY Taking Simple Surveys Online! $75.00 Per Survey!
Free Registration! Guaranteed Paychecks!
Free Government Grants! $10,000$250,000 Never Repay! Everyone Qualifies!
Incredible Opportunities!
www.fastcashathome.com

PAINTING/PAPER HANGING
MEL/S PAINTING /
PAPER HANGING
GENERAL REPAIRS
No Job Too Small
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

HIRING for 2004 Postal Positions S15$45/hour. Federal Hire with full benefits. No
experience necessary. Green card OK. Call
1-866-317-0558 ext. 319.

973-243-8743 or
973-687-0433 Anytime
PLUMBING
BLEIWEIS PLUMBING & HEATING
All types heating systems, installed and serviced.
Gas hot water heater, Bathroom & Kitchen remodeling. REASONABLE RATES. Fully Insured &
Bonded. Plumbing Lie. #7876. 908-686-7416

MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOENWALDER
Established 1912
Installation & Service Lawn Faucets, Sump
Pumps, Toiteis, Water Heaters, Alterations,
Gas Heat, Faucet Repairs, Electric Drain &
Sewer Cleaning
Serving the Homeowner Business & Industry
908-686-0749 464 Chestnut Street, Unlon.NJ
Master Plumber's Lic.#4182,#9645,#11181
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

KEAN FLOORING

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
Honest VfeighbBest Prices
Always Buying Scrap Metals - 2426 Morris
Avenue Union M-F 8am-4:30pm/ Saturday
8am-1 pm 908-686-8236/Since 1919

CLEANING SERVICE
SPARKLING CLEANING Deep Cleaning.
Available weekdays and weekends. Our
service includes: Ail general. Free estimates. Supplies included. References available 973-275-0198

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL
ARTIE'S CLEAN-UP
TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
Point it out, we'll haul it away, and its gone!
Cellars, Garages, Yards, Entire Homes, etc.
LOWEST PRICES!
Senior Discounts
Reliable/Courteous Service
See coupon in Business & Service Directory
908-221-1123 or 973-292-0366
10-30 Yard Containers
Commercial,
' n d u s ' r ' a '' Residential

Dumpster Rental
\\.J Clean-Up Services
10% Discount To NIW
Demolition
Cuitom
"» Tel: 908-686-5229

ROOFING
GARAGE DOORS

DOOR-0-MATIC, INC.
Garage Doors & Openers
Sales. Service & Installation

973-562-0077 • Nutley
Residential,
Commercial,
Fully Insured
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Does Your House Need A Face-Lift?
CALL

Frank's Painting €#
Handyman Service
Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior - Carpentry
Replacement Windows,Storm Doors
Fully Insured Free Estimates
908-241-3849

GRANITE - MARBLE - TILES
KITCHEN OUNTERfTOPS - VANITIES - TABLES
CUSTOM FABRICATION AND INSTALLATION

908-245-2112

COMPUTER SERVICES
VIRUS & SPYWARE REMOVAL
NETWORK INSTALLATIONS
COMPUTER
DEGUNKING '
GENERAL
TROUBLESHOOTING
For Mac and Windows

(Steven) 973-275-9802

FAX#908-245-2152

GENE BRADY
Interior Renovations, Historic
Restorations Kitchen/ Bathrooms
Excellent Local References

973-763-8530

www.brierassociates.com
your local information technology consultants.

Free Estimates • 100% Finance
No Down Payment • Fully Insured
Reference Available • NJ License

DECKS

ALL JERSEY ROOFING CO.
OWNER IS ON EVERY JOB
ABSOLUTELY NO SUB
CONTRACTORS

A FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE 1960
Specializing in Slate Roofs
973-535-1213
CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL
$100 Off with ad

RUBBISH REMOVAL
1-973-731-1698 OR 1-973-943-0018
GREG'S CLEANOUfS Attics, Basements, Garages, yards, Spring clean-ups,
tree removals, Painting. Senior Discounts.

TILE
MIKE MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION REPAIRS &
REGROUTING OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE NO JOB TOO SMALL
908-352-1936, after 5:00pm

PRETTY TILE, UGLY GROUT?
(the stuffbetween tiles)

No need to spend thousands of dollars
On new tile when you can
•Regrout -Steam Clean-Stain and seal
Tub surrounds and shower stalls repaired,
loose or broken tiles reset or replaced
Call for a free estimates

HOME REPAIRS

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.

VILLAGE HOME REPAIR
Carpentry - General Repairs
Painting - Wallpaper - Sheetrock
Drain Cleaning
Over 15 Years Experience
"No Job Too Small"
Fully Insured (201) 3 0 6 - 1 2 0 4

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

25 years experience.

Call 908-241-0838
Fax estimate request, 908-241-1531.
PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parking Lots
Coat Sealing, Concrete Sidewalks, All Type Curbings,
Paving Blocks. Free Estimates - Fully Insured

908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459

ZAVOCKI PAVING CO., INC.
Asphalt Driveways • Extensions
Resurfacing • Parking Lots
Retaining Walls • Versa-Lok

Railroad Ties • Brick Paver Walks & Patios
FREE ESTIMATES

INSURED

973-218-1991
ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

"if it's Electric, We Do it!"
Interior and Exterior, Lightning, Repairs,
New Construction, Free Estimates
Call 808-688-2089
DAVID ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR -For
All Your Electrical Needs - RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL. New Work, Old
Work! No Job too Big or Small! 732-207-2302.
Insured & Bonded. Lie. #34E1Q151.

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.

KITCHEN
FREE CORIAN - Counier Top With
Every New or Refaced Kitchen. Fully
Insured - Free Estimate. Call for
Details 908-464-0475.

D'ONOFRIO & SON

973-763-8911
EXTRA MILE LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-up, Hedge Trimming &
Removal. Lawn Mowing. ODD JOBS
908-964-0633. Quality work, Reasonable Rates - Insured.
MOVING/STORAGE
KANGAROO MEN
All types of moving and hauling. Problem
solving our specialty. Call now!
973-680-2376 24 hours.

"We Hop To It"
973-228-2653

Residential, Commercial, Industrial

License PM 00576

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom
973-762-6203

PAINTING

Professional Service Owner Operator
License #9124
RICHARD T. SWISSTACK & SONS - ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING • Residential •
Commercial • Industrial. 732-382-4410. 40
years experience. Lie. No. 4161, Fully
Insured & Bonded. Sr. Citizen Discount.

To place a classified ad, 800-564-8911

TREE EXPERTS

ABSOLUTE BLUNTING
Painting, Plastering
35 Years experience, Free Estimates

Sell it with a classified ad, 800-564-8911

Online
Community Information -: Local Chat; f« - I S | |
Classified
Cultural Happenin||S|:
Real Estate
\ Community Newspaper

Call Now!!!

1-300-564-3911

Sell
Your
. StufffE
Advertise It All In Our
Classified Section and
On The Internet
Caii Now!!

1-800-564-891
www.localsource.com

Do-It-Yourself Ideas

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company
All types of tree work. Free Estimates.
Senior Citizen Discounts. Immediate
service. Insured. Free wood chips

908-276-5752

Teahouse

TREE SERVICES
FRIENDLY TREE SERVICE. INC.
A FAMILY BUSINESS
• PRUNING i REMOVALS • CRANE I BUCKET
SERVICES • STUMP GRINDING
• FULLY INSURED • FREE W0ODCHPS *

www.friendlyire0.com

908-686-8074
VIDEOGRAPHY
EVENTS DV
of
New Jersey, LLC.

Weddings, barrbat
mitzvahs, reunions,
corporate events,
sporting events, parties

and More

Toll Free
877-295-7936 Voice/Fax

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

I

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ARE YOU making $1,000 per week? All
cash vending routes with prime locations
available now! Under $9,000 investment
required. Call Toll Free (24-7) 800-333-2254

CALL: LENNY TUFftNQ

90&-273-6025

LocalSonrce

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES
Union
908-964-9358

LANDSCAPING
Complete Landscape Service
Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery
Design/ Planting, Mulching, Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal
Fully insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

AdvertiseIt All
On The Internet

www.localsource.com

SHARPENING
SHARPENING - Knives - Scissors - Tools.
Lawn Mower B.lades, Small Orders Done
While You Wait or Drop Off - Pick Up Next
Day. Dominic Guida (908) 688-4042.
(Union)

SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT
#1 Treated Lumber & Cedar Decks
10 Year Guarantee
Fully Insured

Residential/commercial-driveways, parking
lots, seal coating, retaining walls, patios,
pavers, concrete sidewalks, landscaping.
Free Estimate
fully insured

SELL YOU!
STUFF!

908-272-1266
Price includes: Removal of old shingles,
Dumpster, Cleanup complete, Install ice
shield, felt paper, 25 year GAF shingles.
WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders
Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years
Fully Insured - Free Estimates
NJ. Lie. No. 010760
732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

DECKS UNLIMITED

MJ HOAG PAVING

OWN 5-10 ATM Machines, in Prime high
traffic locations. Continuous residual
income. $10K minimum
investment
required. 800-388-1785.

$2500
$2700
$2900

GROUT EXPERT 97S3744002

DRIVEWAYS

OFFER 4 AND 5 Star Resorts, 1st class
cruises. Travel the world (not required) and
earn Free Vacations. Earn 2K-5K weekly.
Business Reps needed. 1-888-261-6611

CARLSON BROTHERS ROOFING

#122866
1-800-735-6134

908-276-8377

1 NEED HELP! Overwhelmed with leads!
$360,000 1st Year Earning Potential. Top
Notch Support. No Selling No Telling. Business Minded People Only. Call 1-800-3459688 X8802.

WANTED: 29 Serious People to work from
home $1500-5000 part time/ full time. 888277-8072
www.successwithebiz.com

RECYCLING

vrow.KEANFLOORING

24 Hour Emergency Service -10% Off Ail Masonry Work
Chimney Relining Specialist - cteaned, repaired, rebuilt, tuck
porting, coSars, chimney caps, dampers, crowns. Fully
insured & Bonded. Residential, Commercial & Industrial

HOME REPAIRS "Work Done Professionally for
Less" • Painting • Dry Wall/Spackling- MasonCONTRACTOR
ry • Wood Work • Interior/Exterior • Tile
Repairs
and More!
Free
Estimates
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. "There is no Joe, 908-355-5709
.
substitute for experience". Additions, RenoMIKE D'ANDREA
vations, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Wine
GARAGE/YARD SALES
All Home Improvements.
Cellars, Decks, Baths. Over 38 years top
30 Years Experience.
UNION 81 ELMWOOD Avenue Saturday
quality work at affordable prices. 908-245Carpentry and Tile Work. Free Estimates.
July 31st 9:00am-4:00pm. Builders Hard5280. www.melocontractors.com
Call 908-241-3913 ( K a n i l w o r t h )
ware, Sunday chinaware and crystal, old
P. ARPINO GENERAL CONTRACTOR
magazines, sport cards, clothes, German
PLAZA
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
books, postcards, old cuckoo clock. 1950 Mason Contractor Painting • Concrete CeramSiding • Windows • Roofing
Pepsi Store Clock, .pictures. Don't miss this
ic • Tile Sheet Rock. No Job Too Big or Small
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
sale!!
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Fully Insured.Free Estimates 908-232-7691

SERVICES
OFFERED

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

TOO MUCH Debt?? Don't choose the wrong
way out. Our services have helped millions.
Stick to a plan, get out of debt and save
thousands. Free consultation. 1-866-4100565.Freedompoint Financial.

ALL CASH Candy Route. Do you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines and Candy. All for
$9,995. Call 1-800-814-6443.
COFFEE BUSINESS - Italian coffee company expanding. Distributors wanted. High
profit potential. Anyone can do this. Expresso Italia. Call 800-813-6625 (Investment
Required)

Commercial

Residential

BUILDING SUPPLIES

STOP COLLECTION Call and Get Out of
Debt Now! Lower Bills, Reduce Payments,
TRUCK DRIVERS, Make the top pay for CANOE - 15 feet, aluminum Grumman, 1st METAL ROOFING and siding. Buy direct,
we manufacture for residential, commercial, Eliminate Interest. Genesis Financial Manevery mile or take their sign on bonus and $230 Takes it. 908-964-8299.
agement.Non-Profit
Organization
agriculture in galvanized, galvalume, aluearn less every week. $.43 per mile. Heartland Express. 1-866-282-5861 www.heart- DINING ROOM -Cherry set with 1 piece minum, painted #1, #2, seconds, rejects, www.genesisfinancialManagement.com 1 hutch, table/ chairs, new in boxes list $2200,
etc. Low Prices! Free literature! 1-800-373- 800-460-8654
landexpress.com.

VETERINARY ASSISTANT. Part Time Monday thru Thursday, 3pm-8pm. Some experience preferred. Eagle Rock Veterinary Hospital. West Orange. 973-736-1555.
www.EagleRockVetHosp.com

Call Toll Free 1-866-517-9769
Cell 201-679-9426

Are you making $1,000 per week? All cash
vending routes with prime locations available now! Under $9,000 investment
required. Call Toll Free: (24-7) 888-7377133.

Featuring built-in benches
with a corner table and an
open, airy design, this teahouse project is within the
scope of most do-it-yourselfers. It measures about 7
feet square and stands about
11 feet tall.
Teahouse plan
(No. 710). . . $9.95
Patio Projects Package
3 other plans
(No. C 9 9 ) . . . $22.95
Catalog (pictures hundreds
of projects).. .$2.00
Please add $3.00 s&h
(except catalog-only orders)
To order, circle item(s), clip
and send with check to:
U-Bild, P.O. Box 2383,
Van Nuys, CA 91409.
Please be sure to include
your name, address, and the
name of this newspaper.
Allow Ir2 weeks for delivery.
Or call (800) 82-U-BILD
u-biid.com
Money Back Guarantee
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REAL ESTATE
RENTAL
"All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
BELLEVILLE, STUDIO.available immediately. Quiet, secure building, free heat and
hot water, on-site laundry, 24 hour management. Ask about our moving special. 973759-8537

APARTMENT TO RENT

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

UNION, 2ND Floor, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath,
new kitchen, living room, dining room
combo, full attic, separate utilities, water
included. See anytime, near shopping,
transportation. $1200 negotiable. Call Joe,
908-624-2104.

ATTENTION HUNTERS! 50 acres-$69,900.
Buy now, hunt this fall! Woods, streams,
apple tress! Trophy bucks! 3-1/2 hours
NYC! terms. Won't last. 877-815-5263
www.upstateNYIand.com.

MAPLEWOOD, Second floor, large living
room, bedroom, eat-in-kitchen, garage.
Heat, hot water, non-smoker, $1,065. plus
utilities, 1-1/2 month security 908-273-5720

NEWARK-NEAR HILLSIDE
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS
Very Spacious, Nice Quiet Building &
Neighborhood. Near Transportation
Superior Service Program
ON SITE SECURITY
SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
Call Ms. D. for appointment
973-705-8488
ORANGE, 1 BEDROOM, $950 month
Heat/hot water included & parking. Located
on Park Avenue. 973-318-7339.
ROSELLE, 1 LARGE bedroom, large
kitchen and living room. Carpeted, 2
entrances, great location near park, 1st
floor- 4 family home, cellar storage, heat/hot
water. $900 + 1-1/2 security. 732-603-5091.
ROSELLE, FIRST floor, 1 bedroom, utilities
supplied. $700. Call after 6pm. 908-2416132.

SUMMIT, 5 ROOMS, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath,
near bus, renovated, yard and parking
$1400, 1-1/2 month security deposit. 973376-4695
UNION, 3 BEDROOMS, full dining room, no
pets. Available August 15th or September
1st. Residential area, 2nd floor. 908-9640577.

UNION, 2 BEDROOMS, large modern
kitchen, washer/ dryer., large living/ dining
room. Close to transportation, heat supplied.
973-762-9433; 908-688-5245.

ROOMS TO RENT

"All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

The Service Oriented Realtor
By Jill Guzman

As in any walk of life, the dedicated professional
prides himself on service. In the Real Estate world, staying
side by side with a client is the major factor that leads to a
smooth and happy closing.
Some of the key steps in Real Estate service include:
pre qualifying of a buyer, attending all inspections including
municipal and engineering, and assisting the appraisal
appointment, providing the appraiser with comparables in the
surrounding area — doing the walk through prior to closing
and attending the closing. Staying in touch with the buyer and
seller even after closing to make certain all goals have been
successfully achieved is prime.
The family oriented team of Jill Guzman Realty, Inc.
prides itself on top of the line service and stays side by side
providing a happy and well informed buyer and seller.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Thanking Jill Uuir.^n Realty, Inc.

Dear Jill:
We'd been looking for a house for a few weeks with no luck. One Sunday, we looked at a
house in Roselle. We weren't crazy about the house but we liked the neighborhood so we
drove around and saw a house for sale. The sign in front said "Call Cecile Do Amaral,
Guzman Realty." The next day we did and we scheduled an appointment to look at the
house. Cecile met us on a Saturday in front of this big - really big, white Colonial. Cecile
was polite, professional and friendly. She let us in the side door and - wow, look at those
floors!!! The beautiful inlaid wood floors knocked us over. We were hooked. The rooms
were big - the kitchen tile was gorgeous, new cabinets... By the time we made it up to the
huge attic (you can hold square dances in here!!), we were on the line. "If we can stand up
in the basement, we are buying this house." We could. And we did. Getting from the falling
in love with the house to moving into it was a tough and loooong journey. But Cecile helped
us every step of the way. From our first meeting through closing she was our guide,
confidante, shoulder to cry on, "Help us fit it!!", go to girl. When , on the night before
closing, everything was falling apart, it was Cecile who kept us going, calmed us down and
got us to the table. Thank you Cecile. Thank you Guzman Realty. We love our new home!!!!
Thank you., Kelly Masterson & Leslie Daniels
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc

Our "Good Old Fashioned Service"
will win your heart!!!

CEMETERY PLOTS
CRYPT SALE, Hollywood Memorial Park,
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union. True companion
crypt for 2. Gethsemane Gardens, Section
P Terrace, Row #2, Unit N. Asking $12,000.
908-232-8789.

LAND FOR SALE
COASTAL CAROLINA buy now! Build when
you're ready. Winding River Plantation
offers the best in coastal living with unparalleled amenities, private ocean front beach
clubhouse, river boats with marina, pools,
tennis courts, walking and biking trails. 27
hole Fred Couples signature Carolina
National Golf Course. Near Wilmington,NC.
Priced to sell with homesite from $29,900.
800-497-5263. MAC.

100% Financing, No Cash Required!
Purchasing and Refinancing
Call Malcolm Toussaint, loan officer
973-868-8360
Wall Street Financial Corp, Licensed Mortgage Banker, NJ State Dept. of Banking
and Insurance 973-227-6000

SELL YOUR Own Home in 2 Weeks!!!
Call Bill 973-705-9108

GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
• C W E£ST HgEREHCE IS

Jill Guzman has achieved the ultimate
distinction of being among the TOP 1% of
more than (approx.) 7,040 Active Real
Estate Professionals by units of listings sold
in the year 2000!

76 ELMORA AVE., ELIZABETH

908-353-6611

R™

WE TAKE THE UTTERS OUT OF FIRST TIKE BUYiMS AUD SELLIMSS!S
" 5 3 2 WEST 9TH AVEMUE, WAS LISTED & SOLD BY CECilE © 0 AMAKAL
OF JILL QJZE4AM REALTY, INC."
"OUR SUCCESS STORIES" ARE NEVER EMDIMS.
"LIST YOUR HOME WITH JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC. AND BECONE
ONE OF "OUR SUCCESS STORIES"
"OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR"
WWWJ!LLeyZMAHREALTr.COH
NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR MTH AHNIVERSARYM

Thinking of buying or selling a property call
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc.

JIL

•OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR"1

76 ELMORA AVENUE. ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07202 Fft

FAX: 908-353-5080

www.JillGuzmanRealty.com

m o r t g age
^"Nr

¥V*N^
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— Weekly Mortgage News —
Lender
& phone

30yr fixed
rate+pts/apr

15yr fixed
rate+pts/apr

ARMsfpgm)
rate+pls/apr

Additional
programs/information

AMERICA* FEDERAL

5.375+2/5.609

4.75+2.25/5.180

442.5/4.258(5/1)

All Bales and Fees are Guaranteed in Writing!

MoftTSAGE Corp

5.75+1.75/5.927(jbo)

2.625+2.75/2.87(1yr)

www.amledmlg.com

888-321-4687

5.25+2.25/5.527(FHA)

McLean, VA - Freddie Mac (NYSE:FRE) today released the results of its
Primary Mortgage Market Survey in which the 30-year ftxed-rate mortgage
(FRM) averaged 5.98 percent, with an average 0.6 point, for the week ending July 22, 2004, down slightly from last week when it averaged 6.00 percent. Last year at this time, the 30-year FRM averaged 5.67 percent.
The average for the ] 5-year FRM this week is 5.39 percent, with an average
0.6 point, down one basis point from last week when it averaged 5.40 per-

COLUMBIA BAKU

5.25+3/5.548

4.375+3/4.873

4+0/4.710(1/1)

20yrfii 5.625+0/5.657 lo 1MM/10yHix

800-962-4989

5.5+2/5.708

4.625+2/4.970

4.375+0/4.684(3/1)

5+0/5.056 Ask about our construction-perm

One-year Treasury-indexed adjustable-rate mortgages (ARMs) averaged

5.75+1/5.867

4.875+1/5.067

4.75+0/4.772(5/1)

2nd * invest homes. Affordable housing discount

4. i 2 percent this week, with an average 0.6 point, up from last week when it

6+0/6.024

5.125+0/5.164

5.25+0/5.019(7/1)

80/10/10 no PMI prog reduced doc & many more

5.5+0/5.883

4.75+0/5.425

4.375+u74.338(5yr)

Call 1-800-SFLEET-1

ADVERTISE"

cent. A year ago, the 15-year FRM averaged 5.00 percent

averaged 4.02 percent. At this time last year, the one-year ARM averaged
3.58 percent.

FLEET MORTGAGE

POWERS KIRN, LLC
9 East Slow Road, Suite C
Marlton, NJ 08053
P.O. Box 1568
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054
(609)654-5131
Attorneys for Plaintiff f2004-0635)
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
Superior Court of New Jersey
Chancery Division
Union County
Docket No. F-11081-04
STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
Keith Mitchell, his heirs, devisees, and
personal representatives and his/her,
their, or any of their successors in right,
title and interest
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to serve upon the Attorneys for
Plaintiff, Powers Kirn, LLC, 9 East Stow
Road. Suite C, Marlton. NJ 08053; P.O.
Box 1568, Mount Laurel, NJ 08054, an
Answer to the Complaint (and Amendment
to Complaint, if any) filed in a Civil Action
in which Argent Mortgage Company, LLC
is plaintiff and Keith Tvlitchell, et al., are
Defendants, pending in the Superior
Court of New Jersey, within thirty-five
(35) days after July 29, 2004, exclusive of
such date. If you fail to do so, judgment
by default may be rendered against you
for the relief demanded in the Complaint.
You shall file your Answer and Proof of
Service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court at the Richard J. Hughes
Justice Complex, CN 971, 6th Floor,
North Wing, Trenton, New Jersey, 08625,
in accordance with the rules of civil practice and procedure. A $135.00 filing fee
payable to the Clerk of the Superior Court
and a completed Case Information Statement must accompany your answer or
motion.
The action has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgage dated
August 25, Z003, made by Keith Mitchell
and Gigi Mitchell, his wife to Argent Mortgage Company, LLC, and concerns real
estate located at 714 Coolidge Street,
Plainfield, NJ.
YOU, Keith Mitchell, his heirs,
devisees, and personal representatives
and his/her, their, or any of their successors in right, title and interest are made a
defendant because you are the maker of
the bond/note and mortgage and/or an
owner thereof and Plaintiff is unable to
determine the whereabouts of Ihe defendant, and therefore, does not know
whether he/she is living or dead, and
therefore, names as defendants Keith
Mitchell, his heirs, devisees, and personal representatives and his/her, their, or
any of their successors in right, title and
Interest.
An individual who is unable to obtain an
attorney may communicate with the New
Jersey State Bar Association by calling
toll free 800-792-8315 (within New Jersey) or 609-394-1101 (from out of state).
You may also communicate with a Lawyer
Referral Service, or if you cannot afford
to pay an attorney you may call the Legal
Services Office. The phone numbers for
the county in which this action is pending
are: Legal Services (908)354-4340,
Lawyer Referral (908)353-4715
DONALD F. PHELAN
Clerk of the Superior Court
U81616 WCN July 29, 2004 ($63 00)

CLAS$IFIB>AD$
ARE QUICK AND
CONVENIENT!

Another one of
'Our Success Stories"
Congratulations:
Meet Kelly Masterson & Leslie
Daniels, Proud New Homeowners
of
532 West 9th Avenue. Roselle. NJ

CONDOS TO RENT

NY STATE LAND, Cabins, waterfront "Buy
in July" Sale. 2.4 Acres. New CabinSOUTH ORANGE, 1st floor, large 1 bed- $22,900. 6 100 acres-hunting tract-$69,900.
room. Freshly painted, hardwood floors,
NY's largest most respected land respected
heat & hot water included. Walk to NY train. land experts. 15 years in business: Locally
Available August 1st, $1200, 1-1/2 month owned. 100% guaranteed satisfaction. Call
security. No pets. Call 862-205-9482 or 973- ACL 1-800-229-7843 or visit www.Landand313-9169
Camps.com.
SPRINGFIELD MOUNTAINVIEW GARNY's SALMON RIVER Region 16 acres.
DENS . Limited Time offer. One bedroom ,
Road & Utilities-$18,900, 5 acres-Bass
$995; 2 bedrooms. $1195. Nice location.
Lake-$35,900. Near Pulaski, Salmon River.
Newly renovated. Heat, and hot water.
Call now, ACL 1-800-229-7843 or visit
Close to major highways '973-564-8663.
www.LandandCamps.com
SPRINGFIELD FLORAL GARDENS, 2 bedroom apartment $1275, 2 bedroom apartREAL ESTATE SERVICES
ment with den $1375. Nice location. Close
to major highways. 973-564-8663.
EASY FINANCING
SPRINGFIELD, PINEVIEW Gardens. 2 bedroom townhouses $1,400. Nice location.
Newly renovated. Close to major highways.
Call 973-564-8663.

BELLEVILLE, One and Two Family, Beautiful move-in-condition. hardwood, floors, finished basement. Call Rita, 973-489-7204,
ERA Rizzo, Realty,

WEST ORANGE 1 bedroom, heat/hot water
supplied. $725+ 1-1/2 months security. Call
973-669-0727. Available August 1st No
pets.

REAL ESTATE

MAPLEWOOD, TWO 2 bedroom apartments, One (1) bedroom. Quiet neighborhood, driveway, backyard, close to transportation, shopping. For appointment; 914227-1843; 914-774-8219..

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FARM FORECLOSURES! 10 acres$24,900. Gorgeous Mohawk Valley
acreage. Woods, fields, views, town road,
electricity, terms! Hurry! 877-815-5263
www.upstateNYIand.com.

UNION, 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,
hardwood floors, utilities not included 1 1/2
month security. 201-488-7551, after 7pm.

EAST ORANGE, share kitchen and bath,
$100 weekly, 2 week rent/ 1 week security.
BELLEVILLE, NEWLY renovated 1 bed- Call Mr. or Mrs. Hill 973-676-3371.
room in 2 family house. $1050 plus 1 month
security. Heat/hot water included. 973-868VACATIONS RENTALS"
6040.
ORLANDO LUXURY Resort Villas 2,3,4
BLOOMFIELD, NORTH Center 1 bedroom
bedrooms $91,900-$149,900. Fully furapartment for rent. S875/month. 1-1/2
nished. Use/ then rent to vacationers. Lake
month security includes all utilities. Avail- Marion Golf Resort Sales 888-382-0088 For
able August 1 st, 973-418-2663
Rentals 877-604-3500
LINDEN, 2 BEDROOMS, 2nd floor, parking, www.lakemarion.net.
Near transportation. $950 + utilities 1-1/2
months security. Available September 1st.
973-422-4613. 9:00am-4:00pm.
MONTCLAIR, 3 bedroom apartment, 2nd
floor of 2 family house. Newly renovated,
eat-in-kitchen and bathroom, front balcony,
backyard, near NY trains, schools, day care,
shopping. $1300. 973-736-5498.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
DONALD Ft. THARP, his heirs, devisees,
and personal representatives, and his,
their or any of their successors in
right, title and interest;
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon ZUCKER,
GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, ESQS., plaintiff's attorneys, whose address is 200
Sheffield Street, Suite 301, Mountainside,
New Jersey 07092-0024, telephone number 1-908-233-8500, an Answer to the
Complaint and Amendment To Foreclosure Complaint filed in a civil action, in
which CITIFSNANCIAL MORTGAGE COMPANY, INC. is plaintiff, and ELIZABETH S.
BEVERLY AIKIA ELIZABETH S. BUTLER,
et al., are defendants, pending in the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery
Division, Union County, and bearing
Docket F-12370-04 within thirty-five (35)
days after July 29, 2004 exclusive of
such date. If you fail to do so, judgment
by default may be rendered against you
for the relief demanded in the Complaint
and Amendment To Foreclosure Complaint. You shall file your Answer and
proof of service in duplicate with the
Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex-CN 971,
Trenton, New Jersey 08625, together with
your check in the sum of $135.00 representing the filing fee in accordance with
the rules of civil practice and procedure.
This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a Mortgage
dated 02/26/1998 made by Elizabeth B.
Beverly and Grady L. Spann as mortgagors, to East Coast Mortgage Corp.
recorded on 03/17/1998 in Book MB6592
of Mortgages for Union County, Page
0272 which Mortgage was assigned to the
piaintiff, CITIF1NANCIAL MORTGAGE
COMPANY, INC. by Assignment Of Mortgage which is unrecorded at this time;
ana (2) to recover possession of, and
concerns premises commonly known as
411 Grant Avenue. Plainfield, NJ 07060.
If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jersey Bar Association by calling 609-3941101. You may also contact the Lawyer
Referral Service of the County of venue
by calling 908-353-4715. If you cannot
afford an attorney, you may communicate
with the Legal Services office of the
County of venue by calling 908-354-4340.
Donald R. Tharp, his heirs, devisees,
and personal representatives, and his,
(heir or any of their successors in right,
title and Interest is made a party defendant to this foreclosure action by reason
of a certain judgment entered in the
Office of the Clerk of the Superior Court
of New Jersey bearing judgment number
J-252647-1997 on 4/22/97, in the original
sum of $5,000.00, wherein you, Donald R.
Tharp are the judgment creditor and Elizabeth Beverly is (fie judgment debtor and
for any lien, claim or interest you may
have in, to or against the mortgaged
premises.
DONALD F. PHELAN, CLERK
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
U81988 WCN July 29, 2004 ($64.50)

800-466-3070

(Average commitment roles should be reported along with average fees and
points to reflect the total cost of obtaining the mortgage.)
"Although Chairman Greenspan stated in his testimony before Congress
recently that the economy may have hit a 'soft patch' in June, his outlook for
the second half of the year was more upbeat than expected," said Frank

INVESTORS SWINGS

6.125+0/6.001

5.25+0/5.251

BAKU

4.75+0/4.672(5/1)

Other loan programs available.

5.625+0/5.271(10/1)

Loans to $2.5 million.

800-252-8119

Jumbo rates the same as conforming rates.

Nothaft, Freddie Mac vice president and chief economist. "Stronger growth
in the economy will invariably translate into higher mortgage rates in the
future, particularly for ARM products. But Shis should be offset by job
growth and by rising incomes nationwide.

Portfolio lender.

"However, the rise in mortgage rates will be measured, not extreme, and that
LOAM SEARCH

5.75+0/5.82

4.88+0/4.94

800-591-3279

5+0/4.67(10/1jb)

NJ.'s lowest mortgage rates! Jumbo specialists.

will help keep the housing industry stable and affordable in the coming

5.75+0/5.84(5/1 jb)

www.loansBareh.com

months."

4.63+0/4.44(30yJb)

National Averages
30-year mortgage

LIGHTHOUSE MORTGAGE Call

Cail

Call

Call for great rates andservice!

4.75+0/4.79

4.25+0/4.12

Zero pts., zero fee loam available.

National Average: 5.98%
7.00

800-784-1331

5.25+0/5.29

PARTNERS

MORTGAGE, lac.

Free refinance forever.

888-RATE-SALE

partmran@aol.corn
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15-year mortgage
National Average: 539%

StHERGrBAKK

6.375+0/6.43

800-693-3838

5.5+0/5.57

4.375+0/4.60(3/1)

Call us about our la last ratal!

4.875+0/4.75(5/1)

wnw.CNSFNXOMWCN

LENDERS: TO BE LISTED IN THIS SURVEY CALL 1-800-CNS-8525

8 § g 8 8 8 S S S £ S S S
S 5S S
1-year ARM mortgage
National Average: 4.12%
.00

Information is current as of July 26, 2004 and believed to be accurate but can not be guaranteed and can change without notice. Credit history. FICO
Score and other factors may affect program terms. Rates based On SI 65.000 single family loan. Jumbo rates (Joans aver S333,700) based on a S350.000
loanSfinimum downpaymeiU requiremerus, and other restrictions, may apply. Closing costs may vary. Contact each company for details. R - refinance
program only. Pts = points include origination and discmattfees. Lock = rate lock period. 30-60 day lock ttnless specified APR = Annual Percentage
Rate and is calculated by each company - includes costs to obtain loan and private mortgage instrrance if required. ARM tpgm} = Adjustable Rate
Mortgage program. Copyrigfit 2004 Consumer News Systems. Inc.
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UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

REAL ESTATE

\ Coldwell associates
are up, up and away

"All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law, AH persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GREEN BROOK OPEN HOUSE Sunday
August 1st, 1:00pm-4:00pm. 1056 Shadow
Lawn Drive (Route 22 to King George, left
on King Court to Shadow Lawn Drive)Spectacular views 2 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths. Well
maintained townhouse. $359,999. 908-6423468.
HOMESELLERS - Find out what the home
down the street sold for! Free computerized
list of area home sales and current listings.
Free Recorded message 1-877-615-4413.
ID# 1041. Oak Ridge Realty, Springfield, NJ.
IRVINGTON, 3 and 4 family homes, great
condition. Call Rita, 973-489-7204. ERA
Rizzo Realty.
SPRINGFIELD, QUALITY SPLIT with spacious bedrooms and 2-1/2 baths in quiet
area. Living room, large dining room and
family room. Central air, 2 car garage. Best
Buy over $500,000. Singer Real Estate.
973-467-1555.
VAUXHALL BY owner. Townhouse. 835-A
Valley Street, bedroom 1-1/2 baths, large
eat-in-kitchen, deck, backyard. Well-kept
$234,000. Open/House Saturday/Sunday
1:00pm-4:00pm. 908-686-7889.

If you happened to be on a Continental Airlines flight out of Newark
Liberty International Airport anytime
in May or June, you might have seen
some familiar faces during the inflight video program.
The sales associates with the Union
office of Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage in New Jersey and Rockland County, New York, along with
their colleagues in the Coldwell
Banker Parsippany and Mountain
Lakes offices, were featured in the
company's video profile, airing on all
Continental flights out of Newark Airport during May and June of this year.
"My sales associates had a great
time with this project," said Jim
Schoening, Coldwell Banker Union
office manager. "We are a team and
we take pride in our office, our company and the work we accomplish on
behalf of our clients. Our company
video gives us the opportunity to
detail the strength of our full-service
marketing system to more than two
million Continental Airlines passengers. We are part of the international
Coldwell Banker network and we
serve buyers and sellers across the
globe. The in-flight program is one of

our latest corporate marketing initiatives and a perfect example of the new
directions we take to bring buyers and
sellers together."
With more than 50 full-time sales
associates, the Coldwell Banker
Union office serves both buyers and
sellers throughout Union, Essex and
Middlesex counties. Just 30 minutes
from New York City, 20 minutes from
Newark Airport and accessible from
many major highways, the office is
conveniently located.
For information about buying or
selling real estate in the greater Union
area, call the Coldwell Banker Union
office at 908-688-3000. The office is
located at 367 Chestnut St.
You can also view the company's
listings on the Internet at www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com. For a no-obligation mortgage pre-approval, call
Coldwell Banker Mortgage at 888367-6918.
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage in New Jersey/Rockland County, N.Y., is a member of the Coldwell
Banker system, which has more than
3,600 offices and 113,800 sales associates worldwide. Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage is part of the

GOLF FRONT home $199,900 Spectacular
new Carolina Mountain home on 18 hole
course near Ashville NC. Enjoy mild climate,
great golf, low taxes & low cost of living. Call
toll free 1-866-334-3253 extension 715
www.cherokeevalley.com

SELL YOUR
STUFF!
Advertise It All
On The Internet

rOcalSource
Onfon©

Call Now!!!

1-800-564-8911
www.localsource.com

NRT family of companies, which
owns and operates companies in the
nation's largest metropolitan markets,
NRT Inc., a subsidiary of Cendant

Corp., is the nation's largest real estate major metropolitan markets,
brokerage company. NRT has more
In 2003, NRT posted a real estate
than 950 offices and 55,000 sales industry record of $!67 billion in
associates operating in more than 30 closed sales volume.

PEOPLE EN THE NEWS

OUT-OF-STATE
ADIRONDACK/TUG HILL land sale. 3
acres-Rivera access -was $12,900 now
$7,900. 27 acres- Redfield, Salmon River
was $29,900 now $19,900. 5 acres-Riverfront, wood-was $29,900 now $21,900.
Highest quality land at discount prices. Year
round roads, electric, survey, guaranteed
buildable. Terms, Hurry! 800-260-2876.
www mooseriverland.com

Sales associates of the Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage office in Union were recently featured on a promotional video which aired on Continental airplanes leaving Newark International Airport during the months of May and June.

Regional award given
to Gwaldis in Union
Kathleen Gwaldis, a sales associate
and top producer in Weichert, Realtors' Union office, received a regional
award in honor of her outstanding
industry performance in April.
Lawrence Mueller, regional vice president, made the announcement.
Gwaldis received regional award
recognition for top resale marketed
listings. She is a consistent member of
Weichert's Million Dollar Sales and
Marketed Clubs as well as Weichert's
President's Club, a prestigious honor
that places her in the top 1 percent of
the company's 11,000 sales associates.
In addition, Gwaldis is a 2003 member
of New Jersey Association of Realtors
Circle of Excellence at the gold level.
"Kathleen is an experienced sales
associate who truly shines in our
region," said Mueller. "Her continuous diligence and exceptional service
to her customers has led to her
extraordinary success."
Licensed for more than 17 years;
Gwaldis is a member of the New Jersey Association of Realtors, the
National Association Realtors and the
Greater Eastern Union County Board
of Realtors. She has sold more than a
thousand homes.
Gwaldis can be reached for real
estate transactions in Weichert's
Union office at 909-687-4800. The
office is located at 1307 Stuyvesant
Ave.
Weichert, based in Morris Plains,
has more than 11,000 sales associates
in 248 company-owned and franchised sales offices located in Connecticut, New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Ohio, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, Washington, D.C.,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Georgia, Florida and Texas. A
full-service, family of individuallyowned real estate companies,
Weichert, Realtors handles both residential and commercial real estate,
and through Weichert Financial Services' Gold Services Program, streamlines the delivery of mortgage, home
insurance and title insurance. For
more information about buying or
selling a home through Weichert,
Realtors, visit Weichert's Web site on
the Internet at www.weichert.com.
Each Weichert franchised office is
independently owned and operated.

Located at 234 Mountain Ave., this
real estate office services Springfield,
Union, Millbum, Kenilworth, Westfield and Cranford.
"I hope to build a reputation on the
care, service, and understanding I
have provided to my clients during my
six years of experience," said Alexandre "Alex" Santos, broker/owner.
"The associates of this office look forward to servicing our clients, assisting
them in every aspect of real estate."
Santos, who has been affiliated
with RE/MAX since 2001, has been a
member of the New Jersey Association of Realtors Circle of Excellence,
bronze level, 2001-03.

"I am confident that Alex and his
associates have talents and skills to
make RE/MAX Your Choice Realtors
a dominant presence in Union County," said Steve Goldberg, regional
vice president of RE/MAX of New
Jersey Inc.
The members of RE/MAX Your
Choice Realtors in Springfield are
broker associate Alex Santos, and
sales associates Alexandre Meyer,
Anna Lisowski and Fabio Santana.
To contact RE/MAX Your Choice
Realtors, call 973-544-0900.
With 172 franchise offices and
more than 2,600 real estate professionals, RE/MAX of New Jersey continues

to be one of the leading real estate
organizations in the state. Since its
inception in 1985, RE/MAX of New
Jersey has experienced record-breaking growth in both franchise sales and
sales associates and has surpassed all
previous sales records. This remarkable success can be attributed to the
quality agents and service consistently
found in all RE/MAX organizations.
RE/MAX of New Jersey, based in
Moorestown, is a privately owned and
operated division of RE/MAX International.
CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE QUICK AND
CONVENIENT!

Herring joins Weichert
Robert Spillane, branch manager of
Weichert, Realtors' Union office is
has announced that Robert Herring
has joined the office as a sales associate.
Herring, a licensed real estate agent
for 12 years and broker for nine years,
previously worked in New York. He is
a member of the New Jersey Association of Realtors and the National
Association of Realtors. Herring holds
a degree from Kean University in
business management.
Herring can be reached for real
estate transactions in Weichert's
Union office at 908-687-4800. The
office is located at 1307 Stuyvesant
Ave.

Santos opens RE/MAX
in town of Springfield
RE/MAX Your Choice Realtors
has recently opened in Springfield.

COLDWELL BANKER

Beautiful Colonial Home!
UNION TOWNSHIP - Beautifully
renovated & updated, with a related
family suite option. New kitchen, Bath,
windows and much more. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Washington School Area. $355,000

Large Split Level!
UNION TOWNSHIP - Livingston School,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large family room,
sunken living room, formal dining room,
eat-in kitchen with dishwasher, gas/hot
water baseboard central air, finished
basement, 2 car attached garage! $339,800

BUY FOR $2,5151 month

LINDEN - Beautiful, well maintained 3 BR Cape in the
Sunnyside section features newer vinyl siding, large LR
w/wood burning fpl, 2.1 baths & fin bsmt w/summer kit
UNI72S7
Offered at $319,900

LINDEN - Beautiful Colonial/Cape features Foyer
Entrance to LR w/fpl, french doors to FDR, ElK, fam rm,
3 BR's & 2 Full Baths. Newer windows, siding & CAC.
UNI7285
Offered at $334,900

ROSELLE - Mufti Family home in good condition! 2nd
floor has been renovated. New roof and windows. Ail
separate utilities.
UNI7303
Offered at $339,900

week is Ariyne Harriet
Mirro. A consistent top
producer, Ariyne is off to
another great year so far
with over $9,000,000 in
production for the 1st
half of 2004. Ariyne is
also a member of the
NJAR
Distinguished
Sales Club & Coldwell
Banker President's Club. Ariyne is an excellent
choice to service any of your Real Estate
needs. Call Ariyne today at 908-688-3000.

Our Featured Agent this

New Price
EDISON - Bi-Level, living room, dining
room, 4 bedrooms, baths, gas, central air,
1 car garage, and so much more. $532,000

1307 Stuyvesant Avenuev

908-687^4800

Get Fre-Appreved before you look.
Coldwell Banker Mortgage makes it easy l-88tt-367-«918

weichert.com

C o n d o n e S M W e e n SCO.S5J.9949 > CoWowB BrokerMortgiee Service! 877.201.3277 • Global KcSooUun S c r v l r a fl77.384.OOJ3 • Preview* Inicrnjili.mil Ernies DMafcin HO0.S75.TO52

UnlOQ
367 Chestnut Street

FABULOUS HOME!
UNION - Located in the premiere section of Battle Hill,
Union, this pristine Bi-leve! home looks like it was found in a
home magazine! Along with it's high-class upgrades, it
features 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, large Casablanca kitchen,
spacious living room, formal dining room, and family room
with a walk to the patio. Start your day with breakfast in the
sunlight on the cedar deck off the kitchen as you overlook the
wellgroomed private yard. The lower level features true
SINGLE FLOOR LIVING!! Let your emotional desire set
you free and make this home your castle. S465,000

1307 STUYVESANT AVE I UNION / 908 687 4800

U ^ ^ j ^ U

www.coldweHbanker.com
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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE
BUICK CENTURY Custom 1999. Beige,
excellent condition, original owner, 41,000
miles, all power, new tires & brakes. $5000.
973-992-6131.
CAR DONATIONS-Choose your charity:
United Way, MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts, Boy
Scouts, Housing for Homeless, Children
with Cancer, and more. * Free pick-up 1888-395-3955 '

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE

HONDA ACCORD 2001, 39,000 miles, gold,
full power, leather seats, sunroof, originai
owner. Excellent condition. 314,500. 908964-5488 between 11am-5pm.

TAURUS WAGON 1991. Excellent Condition, Garage Kept, loaded, power brakes,
power seats, 97,000 miles $2100. 973-7624185.

INFINIT, G-35 COUPE, 2003 premium,
arrow, wheel packages. 11,000 miles, $479
per month (2 years) Buy $18,700 917-7969049 ; 973-994-9433.

TOYOTA CELICAGT, 2002, Black, excellent
condition, 4700 miles, $16,500 or pickup
lease payment of $263 a month. Call 908851-9515

MAILIBU, 1999, 44,000, Electric Seat,
Locks, Windows, Air, Cd, Tape. Good Condition. Hurry! Great Deal $4900 Won't Last
!!! 973-736-2279.

VW GOLF 99.FUN Zippy Adorable midnight
blue, automatic. $8500 negotiable, moon
roof, 8CD stereo, low miles. Summit, NJ
miehla@netzero.net. 908-277-6788.

NISSAN 350Z, 2003, RED, 2K miles,
leather, performance model. Many extras,
mint condition, 6-speed. $28K. 973-5176130

FORD ESCORT, silver, 1998, power brakes,
power steering, 65K, excellent condition.
$5,000.Call 908-925-3242.

. t o qualified buyers on setect m o d u l i .

SPORT UTOPIA VEHCILE;
Lease a New
2004 MDX

BOATS

425

$

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

TAURUS WAGON 1991. Excellent Condition, Garage Kept, loaded, power brakes,
power seats, 97,000 miles $21,000. 973762-4185.

FORD F150 1989 Great condition, $1500.
908-405-9662, 908-686-2472. Ask for Jose.

Delivers The Quality & Service You
Expect From the People You Trust.

1975 STAMAS 24 FOOT Good condition.
Twin 292 Motors Inboard/Outboard. Motors
rebuilt. Price reduced to $3500 or Best
Offer. Located Central NJ Exit 8A NJ Turnpike. Call 609-409-9464.

NISSAN MAXIMA GLE, 2000, Black, excellent condition. Bose stereo system, leather
seats. 63,000 miles. $12,500 or best offer.
Call 973-239-8927 after 5 pm.

FORD F350 1982, 2 door, plow included.
Fresh paint. $2,500 or best offer. 908-4059662, 908-686-2472. Ask for Jose.

Park Ave Acura

per month for 48 months

CONQUEST RV 1993, 48,000 miles, sleeps
6, as is. Asking $6500 or best offer. Call 908245-3486.

YD1824JNW
3.5LV6, auto, ps, abs, air, p/win/l/st, moonroof, am/fm CD player, 17"allays, fog lights. MSRP $36,945. VIN# 4H547813.
Closed end lease based on 48 months. 12K mi/yr& 15«/mi thereafter. 1st mo, $2600 down, $595 bank fee & $450 sec dep
all due @ signing. $40(0 due @ inception. $20,400 total pay. $19,950 residual.

Good gifts for all car enthusiasts

WHY POINT B WAS INVENTED:

By Mark Maynard
makes water bead and roll right off the no wiring or hookups.
Copley News Service
windshield.
• Hella DynaView Auxiliary Light
And you thought the Tire Rack was
• Digital Air Pressure Gauge, $9- Kit, $479. An auxiliary light that sensjust a place to go for information and $33. Correct tire air pressure can es and illuminates turns and curves in
low prices on tires and wheels. Scan increase fuel mileage and stretch the the road. A sensor monitors the transthe site for tools, automobilia, acces- fuel budget. There are styles that fit on verse acceleration of the vehicle and
sories and more, all appropriate for the a key chain, one that talks for low light automatically switches the appropriate
new college graduate or car enthusiast. situations or a digital gauge/flashlight cornering headlamp on at the beginning of a bend.
The following suggestions are combination with case.
It's good for the family vehicle but
online at www.tirerack.com/accesEach is backed by the Tire Rack's
was designed for off-road and RV use,
sories. And if none of these ideas revs satisfaction guarantee.
your motor, gift certificates are avail• Wheel Wax, $16. Formulated too.
able, too.
with natural carnauba wax, the recipe
• Dodge Viper GTS-R, Commemo- protects alloy wheels by changing surrative 2001, 24 Hours of Le Mans edi- face polarity to repel oil, grease, Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
tion, $24-$49. Choose from nine high- chemicals, road salts and brake dust.
Church, club and social events —
ly detailed 1:43 and 1:18 scale die-cast
• G-TECH/Pro Competition PerFriday
at noon.
racing cars. Each makes a perfect formance Meter, $250. Just plug it into
Entertainment — Friday at noon.
addition to a collection or could start a your 12-volt power source and be able
Sports news and game results —
new one.
to measure: Acceleration times to
Monday
at noon.
• Hella 115 Airpower Compressor, 1/100 of a second, measures 1/8- and
Letter
to the Editor — Mon. 9 a.m.
1/4-mile
elapsed
time,
0-60
mph,
$49. No excuses for underinflated tires
General
news and information—
with this compact compressor that horsepower, braking distance and
Monday
5
p.m.
plugs into any vehicle cigarette lighter more. The RPM sensing meter needs
or 12-volt outlet.
The 165psi unit, with pressure
RECEIVE A FREE
gauge and work light, is powerful
GARAGE SALE KIT
enough to inflate just about anything
when you place your ad in
from SUV tires to summer inflatable
your hometown newspaper
YOUR AD PLUS THIS KIT MAKES
toys, athletic equipment like soccer
HAVING A GARAGE SALE EAST!
balls, air mattresses and water toys
ESSEX COUNTY or
Adapters are included.
UNION COUNTY
• PIAA Silicone Wiper Blades,
1 Week $31.00 / 30 Words
$19-S26 each. These Super Silicone
BOTH COUNTIES 1 Week
Wiper Blades spread a layer of water
$45.00 / 30 Words
Ask about our tain date
repellent silicone on the glass that

Lease a New
2004 RSX

per month for 48 months

DC5384JW
4 cyl, 5 speed, ps, abs, air, p/win, p/l, sunroof, am/fm CD player, dual air bags, alloys. MSRP $20,570. VIN# 4DC53G4S
Closed end lease based on 48 months. 12K mi/yr& 154/tni thereafter. 1st mo, $1500 down, $595 bank fee S $200 sec dep
all due @ signing. $2494 due @ inception. $9552 total pay. $11,725 residual.

At Park Ave Acura
Great Location!

FREE Service Loaners & FREE Car Wash!
with scheduled service appointment

Select & Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles!

Great Seryice Houre!

Friendly, Knowledgeable Salespeople!

Worrali Community

Brand New State-of-the-Art Showroom!

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except tax, titie and reg. For qualified customers. Dealer not responsible for typos. Exp 7/31 /04,

201-587-900
171 Route 17 South, Maywoo
PROUD SPONSOR OF Clark Traveling

SM£hSuccessf

Parts & Service Still Located At: 247 W Passaic S

.-.

••-

, —

L3002

AUTO . AC • POWER W.NDOWS & LOCKS * CRUISE * TILT
STEERING & BRAKES • CD

•:

tf

-*• ** r

Lease for 48 months/12K miles per year with $995 down
plusist payment, tax, tag and fees.
With Approved Credit.

WJ..N

01 MERCURY SABLE
Auto, 4Cyl Big, P/S, P/Brakss, A/C,
P/Windows& Locks, CD, Cruise,
Leather. 36,139 miles.
Vin#1G629194.Stk#U53225.

$8,992

m MITSUBISHI QALANT ES
Auto, 4 Cyl Eng, P/S, P/Brakes,

A/C, P/Windows & Locks, CD.
33,247 miles.
. Vin#3E150137, SWU53333.

i

Only:

STOCK a o o * U-

O N

J

I
I
;
\

FORD IVSUSTAMG GT
5 Speed, 8Cyl Eng, P/S, P/Brakes,
A/C, P/WindowsS Locks,
CD, Cruise. 639 miles.
Vin#3F363311.Stk#U53246.

!

'00 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE QT

Only:

$19,992

01 MAZDA Ml ATA

Auto, 6 Cyl Big, P/S, P/Brakes,
A/C, P/Windows & Locks, CD,
Cruise, Leather. 38,381 miles.
Vin#YE122813.SWU53231.

I Auta Canvertibie. 4 Oyl Eng, P/S,
I P/Brakes, A/C, P/WMows&
I Locks, CD, Cruise. 13,854 miles.
iW10200954.SMU53291.

'04 FORD EXPEDITION
) Auto. 8 Cyl Eng, P/S, P/Brakes, A/C,
j P/Windows, Locks S Seats, Leather,
I CO, Cruise. 18,451 miles.
1 Vin«4LAfi1835.Stk8U53343.

Only:

527,999

514,899

03 HUMMER H2
\

O n l y :

'03 M

Mo, 8 Cyl Big, P/S, P/Brakes, A/C,
_
.
Dual Air Front i Rear, Heated Uir SeSSj, W i y :
Roof Racks. 11,117rrfe.
Vin«3H147899.Stk«U53346.

Saturn of

$41,992

! i KM DODGE VIPER GTS

Auto, 8 Cyl Eng, Silver, CD,
A/C, Power Windows & Locks,
Leather, Sunroof. 21,005 miles.
Vin#3A136851. W U 5 3 2 9 9 .

Only:

\

| 5 Speed, 10Cyl Eng, P/S,
\ P/Brakes, A/C, CD, Leather,
I Cruise. 5,710 miles.
|Vin#1W04837, Stk#U63373.

Only:

»54,992

Saturn of

Green Brook

Union

270 Route 22 West

(732) 752-8383

Only:

<01 DODGE RAM 1500
Auto, 8 Cyl Eng, P/S, P/Brakes,
A/C, P/Windows & Locks, AM/FM
Stereo, CD, Alloys. 29,949 rriles.
\«nG73616Q.SMU53290.

2675 Route 22 West
People first

(908) 686-2810

Dealer retains all rebates and incentives. Saturn flex vouches are provided by the manufacturer and are used to lower payments. Prices subject to availability. Prices plus tax, tag and fees.
Dealer is not responsible for typographical errors. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Offers expire 8/2/04.
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fWufti Chevrblet

wisy Worry mm Placing Ads and Stumers mmm f@ Your Heine... Al i i i i Chili W i Will PU Y@y Top 0@llir in

fy^>

NEW 2 0 0 4 CHEVY
.. u ) r

fit

A.

NEW 2004 CHEUY Bl

BUY FOR

TAHOE LS 4K4 $

112393198,4 DR.B byl^auto,
^ B S / w / l . air, cd. lugg rk. WISBP
i | l 5 0 . Includes $5000 factory
^ M e j a l s p $750 military S $1000
L Olds owner loyalty rebates if qual.

m.

jhqliideSr $5000 factory rebate also
$750]militajp&$1000 Olds owner
iJojaJiy rebates il^qual,

wmmmmmmm

mmm TO GET APPROVAI. TODAY!

IWIff

I8UYF0R

14995
\f MM

I
BUY FOR
VWB?2247&ecyl.Mo.f/s/ABSM/1,alud.trailerpko,
iWSRP $23.210. includes $5000 owner loyalty, $750 inilitary 8 $1000 Oldsioper loyaltyrebatesi l qual.

96 Buick RegaS Custom
VIR flUTflfie, Sft IH339A, \ DB, 6 cyl., auto, a/s.p/s/ABS/winds/
Iks/raiirs/sfiats, cass/cd, cruise, ieate, alloys, 41.507 mi.Vefy low l e s .

'95 Chevy Caprice
VIDISRI66415, i #14284A. 4 OB. 8 n l . aulo. a/c.
p/s/b/wiis/lKS/inirrs/seats, cassi H.297 mi....

'95 CadiHac Coneours
VIS #SU26B470. Stk I14323A, 4 OR, 8 c y l aulo, a/c. p/s/b/winds/
Iks/raius/seats, cass, leather, chrome wills, pearl while. J3.011 mi

'01 Toyota Echo
VIS 110165288, $ft flOTA. 4 BB, 4 cyl., auto, 3/c, am/to, 1,773 l i . A gas miser.

'02 Chevy S-10 Crew CabFlok-Up 4W0

97 Cadillac Seville
$

5999

VIN WB841151 Stk f 1421BA, 4 OB, 8 c y l auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/
te/raifrs/seals, cass, leather, chrome whls, 73,787 mi

6499

VIN #37113im Silt #U22DA. 4 OB. 4 cyl.. auto.
a/t, j/s/winds/lks/, an/tm cd, lilt, cruise, 7,830 mi

S

8499

'03 Chewy Cavalier
$

'02 Ponllae BonnevIISe SSE

S

9799

'02 Satum L200
$

7499

VIJJ #2Y503458. Stk #1431BA, 4 DR. 4 cyL, auto,
a/c, p/s/ABS/winrJs/lks/mirrs, cass, 22 J l mi

_

'02 Ford E250 Cargo Van
VIN I2HA29305, Stk f 14325A, 2 D e l cyl., auto, a/c, aai/frn, 50,765 ni.

2875

VIM #2X159877, Stk J14328A. 4 DR, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/
ABS/ Mds/lks/rsirrs, cass/ci cruise, alloys, 11,771 oi.
VIN 124188627, Stk J14344A, 4 DR, 6 cyl. sooercharped, ante,
a/c p/s/ABS/winds/lks/iirrs/seats, cass/cd, cruise, raoonrl,
leather, ctirame whls, heads-up display, 32,559 mi

Lexus ES300
.* 10,499 VIN'02125801511,
Stk I14366A, 4 BB, 6 cyl., a i l . a/c, p/s/ABS/b/
winds/lks/niirrs/seats. ara/im cd, cruise, sunroof,
*14,999 leather, oavigation, 32,167 mi

2 2 WEST UHI€M9
9

ANAMBHCAN

87790
800-287-7906
REVOLUTION
S H O W R O O M H O U R S : M0N-FRI:9AM-9PM SAT:9AM-6PM
S E I W I C E H O U H S : MON-FRI; 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM

Prices include all costs to be borne by the consumer except license, reg. S taxes. Prices include all rebates/incentives, if applicable, back to dealer. Al! prices include:
$1000 Olds owner loyalty rebate (must be current owner of a '96 or newer Olds vehicle that was purchased new), owner loyalty rebates available to owners of GM
vehicle). Low APR in lieu of rebates to qual. buyers. All offers subject to lender approval. Photos may not accurately represent vehicles. Programs/prices subject to
change without notice. Must bring in ad as coupon. Not responsible for typos, errors, or omissions. Offers expire 72 hours after date of publication.
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ILET

jHEVROLET ^ L - , .
185 2 DR

4 cyl, 5 spd man, p/str/brks, air,
^ '
c
cd.Stk#40611.VIN#4Bl 56561.
MSRP$11,990. Price Includes B U Y
$1000 Factory Rebate.
FOR

4 cyl, auto, p/str/brks, air, cd.
Stk#40733. VIN#48140829. MSRP '
$18,060. Price Includes $3000 BUY
Factory Rebate.
FOR

\W\WI

...CHEVROLET

MALIBU4DR

. CHEVROLET
IMPALA 4 DR

4 cyl. auto,
,
p/str/ABS/winds/lks/adf pedals,
air, cd, keyless entry, 4 airbags.
Stk#41033. VIN#4F231602. MSRP n i
$21,025. Price Includes $3500 FC
Factory Rebate.

AVAI1ABIE FOR
6 0 MONTHSON
SELECT VEHICLES

6 cyl, auto, p/str/brks/winds/lks,
,
air,cd.Stk#41029.
'
VIN#49425594. MSRP $22,670. BUY
Price Includes $4000 Factory
FOR
Rebate.

* s

CHEVROLI
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110 EMFGAB 3 DR

' " " ' 3
.L

•"•

4cjUuto.p/str/lirks/winds/
I k i air, cd, security sys BE^734
im.StkJ41121A.V]NfV8281028

-

-">!"• * '> . " P
P

"" , t t i l

, t i „

seats, air, cass. leath. security sys 1 71.850 m l StkH0757A
29.

xomammour

BIAZER U 4X4 4 DR
6 cyl, auto, p/str/ABS/winds/ ^
Iks/seats, air, asi/fB stereo, | *
fugg rk, security sys. 32,283 mi.

".

SE 4M4 4 DR

2OO0HOMQA

ODYSSEY EX 4 DR
6cytauto,
$t^S(?\ f
p/str/ABS/winds/lks/seats, I |»i
air, cd, security syi 33,373 mi
HHT -/
Stkl40513A.VllllYH54S017 t j U ^ 1

Iks, air, cass/cd, sunrt security
sys. 19.145 mi. SM6462A.
V(«#2C524546.

immmm m mn 4 OR
6 cy!, auto,
p/str/ABS/winds/lks.air,cd,
security sys, roof tk. 2B,947
mL Sflt#6523. V1»#2237D9B37.

UiERTY USHTED 4 i i
B cvl auto, p/str/ABS/wimJs/ ^
Iks/seats, air, cass/cd, leatli, a *
security sys. 35,503 rai.

2OO1 CHSYSUX

6 cyl, auto, p/str/ABS/winds/
Iks/seat, air, cass/cd, leath,
security sys. 38,174 mi.
Stk#8504 VHV#TH268795

.•""3

fc?
20021

DURANG0SIIPLUS4X44DS

8 cyL auto. p/str/ABS/winds/
Iks/seats, air, cass/cd, leatfe,
security sys. 35,650 mi.
Stfaffi520.W2ne?B81

SUBURBAN IS 4X4 4 DR

'SSSSSSHK i f 1

WIG
EVOLUTION
f consumer except for I

9-reg

imattimiBairu3/31/D5 when you buy or lease a new vehicle thru primary lender Select vehicles, qualified buyers. See dealer for i

